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Rips Gas Line Pipe
EXPLODING with a roar that was heard across 
the city, this section of gas pipeline ruptured un­
der about 1056 pounds air pressure Tuesday eve- 
i ning. during testing operations. Ripping the pipe 
for approximately'35 feet, the. blast ^ent a huge
cloud 01 dust and debris high in the air that was 
visible foi’ half an hour. The line break occurred 
011 Campbell Mountain just above Johnson Road. 
No one was injured.
I l l  Defeated 
Igain by Union
Qity to Assume 
Costs of New 
Jubilee Booklet !
City council agreed last I 
night to assume the bill for the 
proposed Penticton jubilee book­
let to be issued 4n connection 
with tlfe city’s oOtli birthday 
next year.
Council-concurred in the opin­
ion of the centennial committee 
that cost or printing this book­
let cannot be classed' as part of 
the centennial expense.
A banquet that may be ten­
dered the pioneers of Penticton 
will also be a civic Item.' I t will 
be referred to the 1958 budget.
Aid. J. G. Harris said it^is 
hoped the booklet \\dll be issu­
ed prior to Christmas this year, 
so that copies can be sent out 
as Christmas mementos. Any 
proceeds from such sales will go 
to city coffers to repay part of 
the cost of printing the book.
Council also agreed tp pav 
architects fees of $575, covering 
cost of pavilion plans and speci­
fications. But in ^this case the 
money wil,l be- taken from the 
centennial funds. City Clerk H. 
G. Andrew, secretary pf the'cen­
tennial cominittee, said the incor­
poration of the group under the 
society’s act is now under way. 
Until this is complete, the com­





A-deal’ening bias': rocked Penticton last night as a 
40-1’oot section of Inland Nutimil Gas Company’s main 
transmission line just east of the city, exploded under 
1056 pounds of air pre.ssure used for pipe testing.
KIWANIS CONVENTION SPEAKERS
Two of the featured guest speakers at the 1957 convention of tlie 
Pacific Northwest District of Kiwanis International, September 
8, 9 and 10 in Penticton ,wili be H. Paik Arnold (left) of Glendale, 
California, president of Kiwanis Intiernational, and Hal J. Fraser, 
9-C., (light), of Prince Albert, Sask., Kiwanis International trus­
tee. Penticton Kiwanis club is the host for the gathering whicli 
will draw delegates fi’om 239 ciub.s representing more titan 13,000. 
business and profes.sional leaders.. The convention sessions will 
take place in the Penticton high school auditorium.
."Vi
I,. A. NKVV, chief Insprclot for the engliieorlng firm of Ford, 
Bacon & Davis, was on 1lu> scene of the blast,witliln halt an liour 
nml Is shown nhovo Indicating the oxacl' point’at which the split 
ficcurrctl.
' International Woodworkers of 
America sukaihed another de­
feat in the Okanagan last week­
end when they failed in their at­
tempt to take oyer the bargain­
ing rights of Swan Lake Lumlfer 
af Vernon, /
Local 2861 of the United Rvoth- 
rhbo'd';p,f Oariienteys 
i^ 'bf America';denoiihceu the 
WA attempt as raiding and stat- 
d it was the second such at­
tempt to meet with failure in the 
p'Ast month,
1?he vote at the planer and 
sawmill of the Swan Lake com­
pany resulted- in 13 votes for the 
Carpenters and Joiners and nine 
for the IWA.
World W ar Began 
18 Years Ago
Eighteen years ago residents 
of Penticton were reading early 
reports of the inv,aslon of Poland 
by Hitler’s troops.
’I'luis began , World Wav Ihvo 
which was to see 1,167 men and 
women from »this area enlist In 
tliG tliree armed services. Seventy 
were to bo killed during the six' 
years of the conflict.
On September 3, 1939, Bi'lialn 
and Franco doelarod war on Nazi 
)t\  1 Germany with an announcement 
by Prime Minister Neville Cham­
berlain that "we have done all 
that any cotinlry could do to 
o.stnl)llsh jieaeo."
S e p te ijS e ||||to   ̂
R etarded^iidren
SUMMERLAND — SchqbiVIpr 
handicapped ,childr,en /2̂ ^̂  
oii/;' S^fqm lier f4he 
thC , 3 |ap ti^ ;b l^ rq ^^  ' C... I  ̂ : 
'MrsjvBferidd
tend§d:;‘t l #  uBC sUmtnefc: course 
lob'’ |e^cl^e)j‘s" of typ4' of
SCW^bpl'andr^^ enthusiastic 
about fhe ’woi’Ki'
Music, -^hdndlwork, flannel- 
board, stoyles,; records, and 
rhythm , bind . are some of the 
activities planned.
V, Ways and means committee 
headed by W. H. Durick is 
studying how to raise money for 
the project. , Summerland school 
board will cooperate and annu­
al grants of $253 per pupil are 
to be received. Fees from par­
ents will not be compulsory. .




Skoha Water Problem 
To Wait Health Survey
I'’urllit'i' sii'jiH t(i siilw lilt'
SflUdlH Wilier piulileiUH will nvrull
C U U ip iO i. lJ I I  u .  II U U IllU U '.v  i iU p
ply Hiiru'.N'^niiw lieing nmde ny 
(ho .Smith OK.uiMghn .ioaltli 
Uhli.
CUy cuuiu’ll agiei-il in IIUk. 
procedure lasi. nlrlu afim a per 
lisul of Us nun i.sei-.soiAoy Jusl
comiiletei,,
F a d  d,i;do.%ed m llu- incmenl 
survey may lie julered by tbose 
produced by (he lieulUi unli 
;Soine . iavium's. liel'oviiig the.n 
have a safe, satlsl'actory mipply, 
iiuiy find it I" I)-' conuonliuiieif 
It vvas poliueil out 
A total of 82 pel coin of ow’n- 
era in Ibe deHlnunlmi m-eii re- 
pi.cd to eouiH'iis user-survey, 
They VI ih'esemcfl 5*2 porceiil of 
tho tolal tu'ieage,
VhO quo.-iUonuiiiie sent mil by 
the city diHilt with wider and 
subdivision Intonilons. An In- 
tem-m-subdlvide^ hail been eon 
sldercid groumls fur ludire de­
mand for water, wliieli would al 
ter the weight of present re­
plies.’
The ,u.ul,i.-us rcNeait'b some m 
toresilng / hcIs. Dealing wiin 
the U'aler rjiie.HlIon, i." poi-ceni 
of tho owners, repre'-ionflng
-10 .prrceiu of tlus ii.leased pvoii purpoio.s
lU'ly values and 52 |iereeul of 
the aereiige, stall'd they had ,i 
sallsfaeiory sqpply of water, 
hiitIV Ih quality and quahllty.
’riicre were 11, pereent of the 
propei'i es, I'eiiresentlng -11) |jor- 
eeiit of asHciised ’ aliU'.s and 37 
percoiil of I lie acreage, Iniileat 
lug a supply tliai Is un.sailsfael- 
ory icom either quality,, or 
quan'Uty.
There uoie 11 pereent of the 
owners, representing U por- 
i-i-nt of I he' a.s'iessed miIuc and 
also If perceni of the iiei'eiigci, 
that stated lliey now luivo a roa- 
smmhiv Hallsfaelor,v supply, but 
would prefer a city water system 
vvllli  Its coriv'enleni'e and l io l lo r  
fire proteellon.
By far the larger area, and 
lUimhor of pi-operiles will eon- 
liniio as agiieuJtunil lands, ow 
Mors reporU'd. The replle.s I i 
this question allowed <17 proper 
ties represent log IW) aeres ,is 
Indlentln/t an Inteiti to sulullvlde 
slUHilil dornestie water tie avail 
able. Un the other Itaiul,. S:i 
properl hs i-i'-piesentim/ .’iff) 
iu;es i .n la'.-c-.'iit o' Ute total 
aereage involved In tlio surveyi 
I lm)ifal''fl In'e il In l-e-.ji on o,i 
Ing the land f jf  agrlculltual
' (..'uinmeius niatlu luUleuU'd cun« 
cei'ii tliui lu'iivy eliarges tire not 
levied aghliiNt largo Ji’uiiUtgu of 
agileuUiiral ItloekHi tlinl general 
flnanelng be arrnngeil lit a man- 
nor Hlmiiar to that UNnd In the 
past, as applied to areas already 
suiipllml with water. Thin lal- 
ter woitlrl ho a deviation from 
existing pulley of charging on 
a per-fronf.-foi)i haslH, and 
would plaeo (he eoHl on the «y- 




OSOYOOS. - -  Prompt action 
by Eric Becker,.^ Osoyoos, ant' 
tliree tourists staying at Sard 
Beach- Motel, Osoyoos, saved tho 
lives of lorn' year old Verlan. 
Lucak,, her father George L\|caV 
and Earl Mclson.
Becker heard cries for holi 
coming'from the centre of Os' 
oyoos I.iake and though unable 
to see vnyone In tho water Im­
mediately notified tho ROMP 
tho Inhalutor, squad and a boul 
owner at the mqtol,
W. Sandqulst and Henry Ken 
itolln of New Westmlnstor, with 
r'/.zn(! Nolml, Burnaby, put out in 
tholr small bant and shortly hc- 
(oru dark sighted tho whlto shlrli 
of Mr, Luctik.
Tho Lucuks and Mr, Nelson 
were thrown Into tKe water when 
tlielr 11-foot boat powered by.n 
five horse outboard, motor, over- 
ttmiod,
Penticton board of trade execu­
tive has joined city council in ob­
jections to the proposed loca­
tion of an alternate Highway 97 
route west of Okanagan River.
The board of trade, which has 
been pressing for Ibcation of the 
alternate route or b5|pass on tire 
east side of th e , rifei', .-has re­
quested a meeting oh jthe. matter 
with Hpri^' P. A. Gagprdl^ rriiniSv 
ter of V highways: 
whose sewage' > lagb’oh j  ‘ plans 
iWjmld-fbe i i p s e t p i ^ O p o s ^ j
■fihf(ft-med T^jefe^pi^ii'ghtf fhat;..,it 
'#ill be asked tb'; attend tlfe^ses- 
sion 3vith Mr. (3aglardi vah^' air 
its own problems.
The highways department has 
proposed to build the highvvay 
through the Indian reserve pro­
perty that the city wants to lease 
for sewage Jagoon purposes. 
Construction of the road as pro­
posed would mean* the city would 
have to seek other means of sew­
age disposal which could be 
twice as costly,
, The board of tratle,s request to 
Mr. Gaglardi was announced to 
council by Aid. S. R. Hawkins. 
Both he and Aid. J. G. Harfls 
said the construction for which 
bids are now being called con­
cerns ^only the four mile,s of 
Highway 97 reconstruction from 
tho CPR Irgcks at Skaha Lake-
southward.
Earlier on Tuesday a confer^ 
encG; between council and Frank 
Richter, MLA fo r . Similkameen 
Revealed there had been no al­
location set up in the estimates 
for the .proposed alternate route 
nofth of Skaha lake. Mr. Richter 
,said he would endeavor to help 
the city solve its, problem, agree­
ing :,that^the. need ̂ of the city- is 
paraniount.' ’ - '  ̂ '
Mayor G.- :E; Oliver, ,.in .edii)
fof .aA'pad eldO'er to the, cliffs Anti: 
Cbmpleteiyjaway from the area 
sought by the city. He express­
ed hope that the highways min­
ister would realize the* city’s 
need for the lagoon site,
Aid.' Hawkins said the board 
of trade is still hopeful that q 
route east of Okanagan river will 
be found feasible. This would at 
once solve tlie city’s problem, 
freeing . the acreage needed foi 
the lagoon "̂ slie. Difference in 
cost between the lagoon plan and 
a regular disposal system might 
run as high as $250,000, accord­
ing to earlier figures supplied 
to council.
Debate on the matter was in­
troduced when J. W. Lawrence 
asked council 'when it hoped to 
be able to start on tho sewer pro­
ject."
The explosion, heard at Okan­
agan Falls and Summerland, wa.s 
followed b.V a thunderous voai- 
and hiss of escaping air. Resi­
dents throughout the city at first 
feared that a landslide, jet plane 
explosion or other major tragedy 
had occurred.
A 40-foot section of pipe, about 
5()0 feet east of the corner of 
Johnson Road and UpMr Bench 
Road ,was ripped open.* Sand and 
boulders covering the 12-inch 
pipe in its four-foot ditch were 
hurled out and a huge, mush­
room-shaped cloud of dust spiral­
led skjward, tlien gradueiUy 
drifted southward.
NO ^IR E , INJURIES
There was no fire, contrary to 
early reports, nor were there 
any injuries or damage other 
than to the pipe.
“Outside of the noise, there 
was nothing to it, declared Hank 
Laub, district manager for In­
land Natural Gas Co. this morn­
ing.
Mr. Laub explained that the 
break was caused by a weak­
ness in the longitudinal weld or 
seam of the pipe but emphasized 
that i t  was fa r from an alarm­
ing occurrence.
"Sucli tilings are to be expect 
ed’ iri j ^  .iin testing," Mr< Laub 
contthtfed; “It.They’re gamg'- to 
ha|)^eny,>w^^
n q ^]^ f s j|ecaq to dls-
- He; explained
sure,': jised in the • test-v'i^’. 1056 
pouhds per square Inch' — is 
three times as great as the pres­
sure of natural gas 'tviij. be.
ONLY TlflRD BREAK
"So far our tests have' been 
good,’’ Mr. Laub said. "We’ve 
tested 162 miles, of the Western 
Canadian pipe that we’re using 
i and this is only the third break. 
To put il anotiier way only 120 
feet of over 800,000 feet of pipe
have been found defective.’’ - ;
Mr. Laub added that tesis'huve i 
been completed of the main lirt'e ; 
through tlie city and over into 
the hills west of Skaha L-ake. 
The line through the clty''Was 
tested hydrostatically, that is-un- ' 
der water pressure.
He said the pipe was all test­
ed under 1,370 pounds of iwater ; 
pressure before it left the mill. ' 
The further tests after installa­
tion are to ensure that thei;.q,wiU 
be no possible interruption of 
service after the gas is” turned 
on.
“We’re taking every precau­
tion and following the B.C. Pipe* 
lihes Act to the letter to' ensure 
that the line is in'perfect order. 
By making sure the line can 
take l056 pounds of air pressure 
we know it can carry 3(30 t o '400 
pounds of gas pressure later̂ ^OB.’f 
Mr. Laub said there was ‘ no 
possibility that the exploded con­
nection had become weakened,by : 
boulders‘dumped upoii it because 
the pipe is always well: covered I 
with sand before the rest of the 
fill is made.'
SHAKES HOUSE .
The blast was near the proper*




bishley,; s a id th e , e j^ o s io h ' shook .-’V.yf;*:
his hpuse- -He. thought At :was;;an I 
earthquake at. first and, then, 
,-ii^a^ehN5^'iidjm
,he“ heard, the his,s' ahii’‘T9â ';.r6f;,̂  ̂
'the escaping.;^.;.The qust 'dpud - 
reminded, hlih, of descriptidns?of. " 
an atomic blast. I'r S“
Mi’i McConnachie, about 500 
yards away in his car 'at the 
time the explosion sounded 
like the thunderclap of a  - jet 
breaking the sound barrie r.'';
A large crowd was attracted 
to the scene by ,the blast : and 
roar and subsequent dust cloud.'' 
Roads in the area became glut*, 
ted with motorists coming to  see- 
what it was aR about.
i«A|






Parking motor recolpta of $1,* 
493 for August boosted this 
year’s total to date to $9,2."iri; A 
your ago the amount was $8,- 
830.
Some memboi'H of council 
’I’liesilay noted there had been 
146 parking violations reglslorod 
lht.s year, and only 27 In .19.56 
up 10 llio end of August, It 
was stau'ii till' tmtiii; oUlcit,- 
hncl boon off work with an In* 
liircrl fool for pant of llte year, 
which could hnvo nijoountod for 
the dlffcronco.
Civic Groups 
To Study Gov't 
Land Proposal
A mooting bolweon the land 
sales committee of eliy council, 
the Penticton Bowling Club, and 
tho Pentfeton parko board hao 
been called lor Wednesday, Sep­
tember 11.
This session will study propo 
sals advanced by the federal 
government whlcli wAqts to ac­
quire tho present site of the 
bowling greens as port of Us 
now building development hero,
It whs indicated tho federnl 
public works deportment Is still 
aotlvoly Interested In the area 
as site for a new central federal 
building, which jvoiild house in­
come tax, empioymoftt offloo, 
customs office and a district 
postal distribution office.
Pennies will nut be* required 
in city parking metens on Sat­
urday nights after six o’clock.
Council-Tuesday agreed tho 
custom of free parking on Sat­
urday nights I should bo retain­
ed.
Strong objection to the pay­
ment for the 'tiu’ce Itours from 
6 p.m. to 9>p.m. on Saturdays 
came from Aid. H. M. Godde.s. 
who was absent from the meet 
ln;i a woelt ijgo when council 
agreed to the plan,- Other mem 
bars of council concurred In his 
view.
"Are wo not getting to be n 
little greedy’.’" nslfcd IT. M. God- 
dos, Ho said tlio Idea of Itnv- 
ing parking inetei’s active on 
S.aturday nlghlH to aid mor- 
chiinta would not bo borne out 
by tho facta. '
"There nro people who eomo 
downtown on .Saluvday nights 
to park and watch the erowda. 
They've done It for the 28 years 
since I've been here, and tlieyli 
continue to do It even If they 
have, to put mofiey In tlio meter 
for tho privilege,"
Two other .Saturday night 
parking problems were mention­
ed. One concerned tho potrol­
ling of tho motors and ehforce- 
mont of regulations. Council
BEGINNERS -  A U  EYES FIRST DAY
A behrlhnitd lor Doug anil tlie oilier children toe wiia the first 
project, of grade one sludenis in Mrs, (1 race Webster's class this 
morning us wide-eyed youngsters, got their first taste of achool, 
Tho hove] Idontlffentlon nnrne-lng help.s the teneher, and the 





Kill] roaming aroiuid Trout 
Creek Canyon.
Sunday evening at about 7:3i3 
o'clock Sam Imayoshl shot a 
black boar at the foot of llio 
Imayoshl orchard In Paradise 
Pint. A few years ago, Sandy 
Fenwick shot'one In his near­
by orchard.
Mr. .Imayoshl watched tlio ani­
mal coming down the canyon 
and crossing tho crock. Ho 
killed W with nno shot.
agreed that, no city employe# ' ' ; 
would be on duty then unless 
overtime was paid, and that RC 
MP would be 'far too busy with ' 
other matters to attend to it. 
The othoi' problem referred ;,to ‘ 
movie patrons, and how they 
would manage to keep m eters. 
paid up during a two-hour ish'o^.
As no solution to either ques-i'; : 
tion wa.s apparent, council re* - 
tabled the usual free parking ; 
on Saturday nights, - ^
All members of eoimcll agreed , 
on a full slx*tmy parking meter 
week. As a result, the new 
lunu’s. as read Into the bylaw, 
will be from 9 a.m. to 0- p.m. 
daily excepting for Sundays ami 
holidays. Final reading wllPbiv ;, 
given to the measui-o next week,
Horses Ailected by 
Sleeping SicknePL, 
In Oliver District,
Dr, C, Clark, Penticton, vetor* 
Inary Imipector with tho B.C, De­
partment of Agriculture, reports 
.an outbrealt of equine cpccphalo* 
myelitis, commonly known as 
sleeping sickness In - hotscS, has 
occurred in the Oliver area,
Owners arc advised to check, 
tliclr, horses froquontiy fpr syqip* 
toms of this disease. Tho-maln 
; symptoms nro menial dorttngij* 
.metu and paralysis, 'nie'alfafl*
I ted animal appears to bo, intoxU 
Boars nro i cat,ed. ,
Owners nro asked to report 
any suspicious case to tho l)en^ 
est veterinarian. Tho disease la 
spread by blood sucking Insects 
such an mosquitoes and is not 
easily confined.
A vaccine may bo usefd to ipro* 
loH snuf'OptlhV finlmnln. * This 
vaccina Is now available nt Pen­
ticton and Is the bent method ef 




HBOIIOT) B.C. LAKES STREAMS
Steelhead
2 TOORIST BUREAU KEPT BUSY
This Month
By GRACE M. SIMFSON
! I^ e  salmon {cohoe) run has 
f just' staiisted in the Skeena, Kis- 
p̂ipx̂ ® Bhlkley, Morice and Ba- 
‘'bine rivers. The steelhead runs 
‘ will start about the middle of 
■Septt^ber ,  and continue on! 
fthrod'gh^ until freeze-up. i
 ̂ Th^Kispiox river is noted for j
sedge is good.
iiorse lake—15 miles east of 
93-Mile House, Kamloops and 
lake trout up to 15 pounds on 
lly and troll. Lodge, cabins and 
boats available. Situated seven 
miles east of Lone Butte pn 
Horse lake road, thence nine 
miles along good car road. 
Although Tiuikwa and Leigli
8 the large steelheads^vhich aver- jakes, Tunkwa
Sage 4yer 38 pounds. For the past - . .
^fourV ears quite a number of.; %
r
i pound^-have been taken, while
l,,larg§. steelhead, weighing 30
has been poor, wliilc Lcighion 
has proven' very good, yielding 
fish up to about three pounds.
.»...........   ̂ , Pass lake, 16 miles north of
ia  high .percentage of 20-pounders ^nd take the city
|also,ltave been landed. ' dump road. This lake has been
I them taken on flies. OctAber has ^iree years. Camp-
, proven the best month, although g„gĝ
} September offers tlie best wea- weighing four and a half to
Tranqiiiile lake, 45 miles north-1 
west of Kamloops on the Red 
lake road—very good, according 
to Alan Jessup, Vancouver. Imi­
tation shrimp, green sedge, or 
greet! flatfisli proved be?t.
Stake lake, 19 miles south-west 
of Kamloops on Lac Le Jeune 
road—continues good. No boats 
or accommodation, but has prov­
ed a source of great pleasure to 
those having camping equipment 
or trailers.
New CMR Officer 
For Vancouver
, W. B. Fi’ame, superintendent 
j of CNR's Regina division, has 
been appointed superintendent 
I of terminals at Vancouver, suo- 
j ceeding G. F. Nelson, who has 
' retired. .
j R. A. Wyman, superintendent 
t of tlie Duluth, Winnipeg, and 
j Pacific Railway at Virginia, 1 Minn., a CNR subsidiary, has 
been appointed superintendent 
at Regina, . succeeding Mr. 
Frame.
Gity Handles Big ■ 
Labor Day Traffic
GARBAGE AIDS SCOUTING 
FAITH, S.D. — (UP) — Boy 
Scouts bought a pickup truck for 
their garbage-collecting project, 
to help finance ckmping trips.
Pentictonites deseive a “big 
i pat on the back” for the way they 
j helped to provide accommoda­
tions for the biggest Labor Day 
influx of visitors that this city 
has ever experienced, according 
to staff members of the Board of 
Trade’s tourist' Information, bu­
reau.
The waves of weekend holiday- 
ers filled all hotels, motels and 
camp and trailer parks to capa­
city each evening of the three- 
day holiday. Some i,000 were 
found accommodations in private 
homes and many more were sent
to hotels and motels in surround-1 
ing communities.
“It was the biggest Labor Day 
weekend we’ve ever had,” re­
ports Mrs. K. Wilson of the bu­
reau. “All private homes with 
rooms available for such emer­
gencies were used. There' were 
people sleeping in living rooms, 
on front porches and back por­
ches.”
Total <)f rooms available in 
private homes is 300. Since there 
were as many as 10 persons in
some parties, the estimate of ____
1,000 accommodated' in private 'and  Canadian Pacific Airlines.
homes Is conservative.
Since the Labor Day holiday 
is also observed in the United 
States, the weekend is always a 
busy one from the visitor stand­
point.
An added attraction this year 
was the sports car hill climb at 
Westbank. Many of the out-of- 
town participants and spectators 
stayed in Penticton Saturday 
night and\then went on to West- 
bank Sunday morning.
The deluge of accommodation 
seekers kept the tourist bureau 
open till almost midnight every 
night of the three-day weekend. 
The number of calls at the bu­
reau was not as big as it might 
have been, however, because ho­
tel and motel operators also co­
operated In finding extra*accom 
modations.
Booming holiday traffic was 
also reported by Greyhound bus 
lines, Canadian Pacific Railway
CPA flights to anti from Pen!
ticton were alL bookeu to pilbkf 
city for Friday, Saturday, Sun^w  
and Monday.
A Greyhound . spokesmanj said 
it was tlie biggest Labor P̂ aji 
weekend yet lor his >compahj 
with extra' buses filled to capa| 
city on virtually all Incoming and 
outgoing runs.
“Of course, we’ve been busji 
all summer and this was merely 
the grand wifldup,” the spokes 
man added.
The highest holiday traffic 
record was also reported at Kera 
meos and other district pointJ 
with all accommodations filled t |  
capacity.
-----------..............I I.,............ . ..
FAITHFUL BELL
SALEM, 111., —(UP) Historian 
Fraitk Hicks says the bell atop 
the city hall Is a bit cracked, bu( 




Babiiic kike and tributary 16 pounds. «I --------  . - I I'iiUeau lakes just behind Pet-1streams produce some excellent I
, Ralnbovy trout. The fly lias proy- j lake—good, especially
|e n  good on i ' ' on the flv. Earl G. Johnston,! bine rivers, while the troll
 ̂proven tae.st in the lake 1 he lake ^  ^
, IS accessible from lopley. 62
f miles east of SmitbcM s. over 28  ̂ __ ,onu.,>ues good,
miles of grave! road, or f»orn 
i;Smlthers over 45 miles of gravel , .
; road. Babine lake is large ab o u t, p^.„^,^_.ood on fly. Tlie road
, 110 miles long, and is an excel- j “
. lent vacation spot in addition _  od.
(some of the linest fisliing and “
S hunting found anywhere.
Calder lake—sometimes known 
!a s  Horse Shoe lake, because of 
f its shape, is in the Vanderhoof
U rea, 50 miles north of Fort St ; according to Ken
j J^ames, and is a t its be.st at this | .j wash
? time. Freeze-up comes in No- .... ,
but fish 
small, 13 indies being lops ac­
cording to Mr, and Mrs. Mel- 
huish, Otliello, Wash.
'I'liweel lake—only fair due to 
variable weather. Jeep road and
' vember. This lake is five miles 
* long. ' Char up to nine pounds,
J and Rainbows to two pounds.
1 Excellent camping area and for 
! those taking a boat.
J Cunningham lake, about four 
| times*as large as Calder lake, is 
I mot accessible by car. Named af- 
(  te r the late James Cunningham j 
/o f  the B.C. Game Commission.
I Unsurpassed fishing. Char up to 
C20 pounds and five-pound Rain- 
i ’bow trout. Several streams en- 
I'ter this lake and at their mouth 
I fly fishing is good In July and 
I August. Trolling best during 
( other months.
I'. Mabel lake, 24 miles north east 
i of Vernon—only fair. Best in 
I September. '
/FLYING FISHING 
I Oyama lake.— Jeep road from
> Oyama. Only fair, but fly-fish- 
Hng should be really good about 
/th e  middle of September.
i Bear lake, 20 miles west of Ke- 
Jlowna—really good. Four miles 
• north of Westbank, cross Bear 
( creek and turn  left. Follow
> signs. Good accommodation and
I boata ,̂^^^nd the present . owners | 
I are most hospitable, 
f: Milb'i^n lake — often called 
/Nine Mile lake, .situated nine 
imlleg, north of Quesnel on Nazko 
road. There are no lodges. Trout 
up to two pounds. Excellent fish­
ing.
Nazko river—60 miles west of 
<5uesne]!, trout up to three 
pounds' is a good average. Greeji--- 3_ .. ■ .. . ----- -- ---
M c^ Fined $250 
Foi^Impaired Driving
OLwER — A Penticton man, 
James( Lennox Haddock, pleaded 
gulltynln Oliver police court Sat- 
,urday;( to an impaired driving
charg^
He was fined .$250.___________
ACCO|JNTS
Accounts foi' payment total- 
ling $128,493.54, for the month of 
July vyere passed by council on 
Monday night.
Quesnel lake — fair due to 
poor weather.
Azure lake, in the North 
Thompson Valley. Good.
Dee lake—poor, according to 
Mrs. Harry Snyder, Portland, 
Ore. They found Beaver lake 
very good and landed some nice 
catches.
Johnny Heisemansis, Vancou­
ver, also found Beaver lake good, 
trolling a hotshot. He also got a 
limit of trout in tlie Similka- 
meen river near Keremeos.
oBlean lake, near Falkland— 
good. Trout very plump and in 
good condition.
Paul lake—good on green flat­
fish and fly, up to six pounds.
Lac Le Jeune, situated 23 miles 
south of Kamloops—good on fly 
or flatfish. Road good. Fly fish­
ing should be at its best in the 
early'fall.
Heffley lake, 28 miles fi’om 
Kamloops and Heffley creek— 
good.
delidous flavour 




Mon. to Fri. from  A a.ni. to 
' 12 noon
School readiness program 
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PROOF YOU SAVE MORE AT 
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SHORTENING ' -  — .. -...31 '
SPECIAL* • '
PERFEX BLEACH .. A € |c.. 64 oz. Jug
SPECIAL — IGA
CREAM CORN -  - ■ 2 <or 27'
IGA PRODUCE
ORANGES
Sunkitl - Cello Dag....
CELERY




Beverage Dag . . . ........
. 4 ibi 45g 
2 ib.19g 





Blade Done Removed ..........................................Lb.
TABLERITE
STEWIN6 BEEF j , ,
Doneleii .................................... ........... j—........ Lb. “ vwl ii
TABLERITE
SIDE BACON
Sliced .............................................. Vs Lb. Package 53c
LIBBY’S
TOMATO JUICE
20 oz. t i n ............... 2 for 31c
48 oz. t i n ..........................33o
KING OSCAR
SARDINES
A Royal Treatl 1 KIng.Oicar Sardines 
and 1 Pkg Chrlitio RItz, 0 oz,
BOTH for .............................
n m  P C
PINEAPPLE JUICE
0
20 oz. tin .......... . 2 for 3lo
48 oz. l i n ..........................33c
................
r i
V BONUS J I* U i'»i i' f|l
• • K Y' Mi i,  ̂ > 1 ' , . " 1. ' .  . . /* V I tl 1 A
L _ 1 , • - 1 * »• 1 * ‘ ' ' , .....
■ ■ M H P ■ I ■ i■ i■ ■ n ■ H m ■ 1 H iH H IH H H H H lM I I H lH H H iH B
Margarine Allsweet, 1 lb carton ..............  ^  fo r '
Catsup Toinnto — l Iu iit ’N 13 oz ................. bottle 2 1 c
J e IH , SUrawborry •— Purity Pure 24 o z ....................... tin 55c
MonH&lodo orangu ~  Purity 24 o z ............................ tin 39C
Buns cinnamon — ToaHlinaNtor -• 8 per iiackajre33c 
•Buns llnmbnrgor — ToiiHtmuHlcr, 12 ii«r ptvekaffo 39c 
PinOOppIC Dole's CrnsluMl — 20 o z ..................... tin 3 1C,
Pineapple doio-s sumi -  20 oz ...................tm 35c
Ginger Ale Sahara Dry, 28 oz ..................  I»ottlo29C
Lemon-Lime Drink Sahara Dry, 28 oz .... bottle 29c
BLACKWELL'S
IG A  FOODLINER
CLOSED A IL  DAY MONDAY
In order to give our otoff the full benefit of two luccesslvo, 
dayi off and In coniunctlon with the Now Store Hour 
Dy>Law wo will bo closed all day ovary Monday from 
thli dale on until furthor notice.




Describes First Steĵ  to 
Gain Democratic Gov't
THE PENTICTON 
Wednesday, Sept. 4, 1 9 5 /-- »
Now, when 1 was knocking] rid of tolls today,)
I
^iN THE HEALTHX twilight of a colorful career that has taken 
him to virtually every corner of western Canada and parts of the 
United States, Fred Andeison, 414 Ellis Street in Penticton, cele­
brates his 95th birthday with a  game of billiards at his home. 
Ml. Anderson, who attributes his long and healthy life to never 
sihoking, more than one cigaret at a time, never having more 
than one drink at a  tinie and never stealing more than one can 
carry, has been in the Penticton area for more than 50 years.
 ̂ —  _—
PEACH PROiENADERS




All members of the club are 
asked to attend the general meet­
ing in the K.P. Hall on Thurs­
day, September 5, at 8 p.m. when 
plans will be made for fall and 
winter lessons and dances. There 
arg many decisions to make which 
vitally affect all members, so 
please come and make known 
ybjur opinidns.
There will be square dancing 
in' West Summefland this Satur­
day, August, 31, on the lawn in 
Memorial Park, behind the Sup-' 
erWalu. Callers are invited to 
bring their records and help out 
with the calling. This dance is 
sponsored by the Summerland 
Fall Fruit Fair.
On Saturday, September 7, 
there will be a dance in Oroville, 
Wash., In the new Grange hall, 
and it Is hoped that many Pentic­
ton dancers will make the trip 
south to enjoy this event.
Looking forward to September 
28,; we have a real treat in store 
lor. all square dancers. Fenton 
“Jonsey” Jones, well-known re­
cording artist from Glendale, 
California, is coming to the Kal- 
edfen hall pn .that date. All square 
dancers who have danced to his 
casing will agree that this is one 
event that Is a “must". Come 
. and have fun. Refreshments will 
be served.
Les Boyer will be hpldlng
day,. September 4, at the K.P. 
hall. All those interested in round 
dancing are asked tq come so 
that Mr. Boyer will know what 
plans to make this fall for round 
dancing. He is also holding the 
regular monthly square dance 
party on Monday, September 9, 
where all square dancers will be 
welcome. He would like all the 
members of last year’s Monday 
night class to be there, and also 
former square dancers who would 
be interested in a 'leiresner 
course.
Local Men Attend 
Quebec Conference
Two Penticton employees of 
the Sun Life Assurance Company 
of Canada, district supervisor 
Stafford T. Wilson and residfent 
agent Tom Daly, left Saturday, 
accompanied by their wives, to 
attend a week-long convention at 
the Chateau Frontefnac hotel in 
Quebec City. ,
The conference, held-every two 
years in a* different North Am­
erican city, will be attended by 
qualified Sun Life employees 
from all parts of the world. ,
round dance class next Wednes-
A,
New Citizens 
To Get Special 
Welcome July 1
l .{
VICTORIA------ July 1st, 1958,
has been officially designated by 
B.C, Centennial committee as 
Clttecnshlp Day,
A t  ceremonies next year, now 
Canadians taking their Citizen­
ship oaths will bo given an Im- 
pressive welcome by tho various 
communities receiving them, 
•They will bo glvon a short his­
tory of British Columbia and 
apoplal centennial name cards to 
be Inserted in the bibles present- 
cd. After taking their citizenship 
oaths, they will' witness a pago- 
an t. portraying tho history of 
citizenship legislation in this prov­
ince from tho days of Sir James 
Douglass to tho present.
Tfio citizenship day programs 
are being planned by tho Ethnic 
^G roups Sub-Commlttoo, headed 
by Mrs. Pearl Steen of Vancou­
ver.'This sub-committee, which is 
part of tho main B.C. Centennial 
Committee, has boon holding 
meptlngs for tho post year bring­
ing together roprosontatlves from 
all othnlc groups in tho province 
to sit on its committee ns mem­
bers,
An Ethnic Group Bibliography 
has been prepared and printed 
tracing tho history of racial 
groups In B.C. and tolling of 
their contributions to its Indus­
trial and cultural development 
of the province.
By GEORGIE'McANDLESS
High adventure in many fields 
particularly as a soldier in the 
Riel rebellion, has characterized 
the life of Fred Anderson,. 414 
Ellis Street, who celebrated his 
95th birthday last Wednesday.
Mr. Anderson interrupted a 
birthday game of billiards with 
two old friends, Walter Lawrence 
of Naramata and Harry Howis of 
Summerland, in order to be in- 
teiviewed. Then in his living 
room, decorated with mementoes 
of a fu ll, and varied career, he 
outlined his life story which has 
taken him to virtually every cor­
ner of western Canada.
During his 95 years Mr. An­
derson has truly deserved the title 
of jack of all trades having serv­
ed stints as soldier, copk, express 
messenger, touring showman, in­
surance agent, tomato grower, 
pioneer fruit rancher and boat 
and canoe builder, besides mak­
ing a name for himseif as skilled 
marksman.
During his more than 55 years 
in the Penticton district, he was 
the first to start growing fruit on 
the east side of Okanagan Lake 
and founded Paradise Ranch.
He was, born in Toijonto in 1862 
and at nineteen he listened to the 
cry “Go West Young Man.” In 
the spring of 1883 he came to Re­
gina to join the transport corps 
of the troops who were fighting 
the Riel rebellion.
INSTALLED CABLES ’
He was sent first to Medicine 
Hat and from there to Swift Cur­
rent to string cables so that sup­
plies and messages could reach 
the scattered troops. When Cliief 
Poundmaker had the people of 
Battleford besejged in the stbek 
ades, the troops were sent to 
their relief. After the Indians 
had been subdued, the ■ troops 
went to fight the Siwash at Cut 
Knife Creek, then back to Battle- 
ford, Swift Current, and Regina 
and the hanging of Louis Riel 
which ended the rebellion in 1885.
Mr. Anderson went to work on 
a farip in the Qu’Appelle Valley 
during the harvest season., Soon 
afterwards, an uncie at Hum­
boldt, Saskatchewan, asked him 
to come there. /
With the co-operation of his 
uncle he set up a  stopping house 
for the people who werejpushing 
in to the new county . However, 
with the Indians fubdued the 
people travelling west were hot 
afraid to camp with their wagons, 
As a result Mr. -Anderson’s bu­
siness venture came to an abrupt 
end. ^
From Humboldt Mr. Anderson 
went to Calgary and obtained 
^ b  as a cook in the Canmore 
Hotel, Although he had had no 
experience, he managed to feed 
f to 190 guests a day, and
felt he was earning every penny 
of the $25 a month they were 
paying him. After six months the 
hotel was sold and he w as. out of 
a job again.
Ih ls  time a letter came from 
a brother George advising there 
was a job wailing for him at the 
Oxley Ranch in Alberta. Pay 
was $40 a month and "all you 
could eat"- Thus for four years 
Mr. ilnderson cooked there.
CATTLE TRAINING
Later he decided a trip to Eng­
land would be a pleasant diver­
sion ^ d  in 1898 he obtained a
job on a cattle train.
“The trip to Montreal was not 
bad,” chuclj;led Mr. Anderson, 
“but it was a rough voyage when 
we were on the high seas.’<
That was one time he'felt that 
he didn’t earn nis pay. He didn’t 
stay long in England but return­
ed to the prairies.
Always ready to Investigate a 
new venture, Mr. Anderson in­
vested his total capital in a new 
invention, the Edison, which was 
the first phonograph to come 
west. For two years he toured 
the country playing tunes at the 
rate of 25 cents for two tunes. 
Taking stock about two years 
later, ne found he was some $500 
the red. He sold the whole 
outfit for $50 and took a job' as 
express messenger on the Nor­
thern- Pacific running from Hel­
ena, Montana to Glendive in 
North Dakota.
Feeling that it was a  shame to 
waste his talents as a cook, how­
ever, he tried the insurance bu­
siness for a while. But he finally 
went back to cooking at a gold 
drifted back to Grand Forks in 
British Columbia.
A brother Gus was living in 
Kelowna at that time so Fred 
mine in Montana and gradually 
decided a trip to see him was in 
order. He caught a ride to Green­
wood, where a band of Siwash 
Indians had delivered a herd of 
cattle to the Pat Burns packing­
house. They had an extra muie 
which they were returning to the 
Richter Ranch, south of Ker,e- 
meos and told him if he could 
rustle a saddle he could ride the 
mule. Saddles were easily come 
by and in a very .short time Mr. 
Anderson was mounted on the 
^ u le  and on his way to the 
ranch. But the mule was small 
and it was a long ride.
When he reached the ranch 
he was just able to stumble off 
the mule, gather’ his pack bag 
and overcoat, and after thanking 
them for the ride he walked 
to Fairview to catch the stage 
for Kelowna. i
PROFITABLE VENTURE
In 1902 he went to work at the 
Gartrell Ranch in Summerland 
while Mr. and Mrs. Gartrell at­
tended the Buffalo exposition. It 
was there that he decided he 
cpuld grow tomatoes in quantity. 
This was one of his most profit­
able ventures as he made $200 
from the tomatoes.
In 1904 he took a  pre-emption 
Oh property on the east side of 
ttie lake and callqd it “Paradise 
l^nch . When asked’ why he 
chose the name,, he replied, “Be­
cause it was Paradise, 
were no wo'fnen'■’there."''
Although Summerland across 
the lake was the closest place, 
Mr. Anderson was too busy clear­
ing his land to be concerned 
about the nearby town.'Fruit had 
never been grown on the east 
side of the lake, and many of the 
prominent agriculturists thought 
it was impossible because the 
land was not suitable. But Mr. 
Anderson’s orchard produced the 
first apples. This orchard is still 
called 'Paradise. '
During the winter months, Mr. 
Anderson whiled aWay the time 
building boats, canoes and row 
boats, and finally^his master­
piece — a sail boat for himself. 
He took it ofit for a trial run on 
Okanagan Lake on a day in De­
cember and it promptly overturn­
ed. He managed to keep afloat 
by hanging on to the boat until 
morning, when he drifted ashore 
just south of Squally Point. 
Shedding his excessive clothing 
he ran down the beach to the 
ranch where he downed a  good 
hot drink and had a mustard 
bath. He felt no subsequent ill 
effects for his night -in the brink.
SOLD RANCH
In 1909 Mr. Anderson sold 
Paradise ranch to Matthew Wil­
son and moved to Summerland 
where he took a course in taxi­
dermy. While in Summerland he 
married Mrs. R. Stewart, and con­
tinued his work aŝ  a  taxidermist. 
He retired in 1925 and moved to 
Penticton to a small house next 
to his present home Mrs. Ander­
son died in 1944 and in 1948 Mr. 
Anderson built his present home, 
with a  basement rumpus room 
large enough to hold his billiard 
table.
Across one wall of his living 
room are many pictures of his 
ancestors, each one framed by 
•Mr. Anderson. One corner of the 
room holds his cups won at dif­
ferent shoots in which he com­
peted. .Up- until two years ago 
Mr. Anderson was considered a 
very good ̂  shot and attended all 
the shoots. Frequently he drove 
his own car to get there.
Now he sits in his big chair 
near the window smiling at the 
people as they rush about doing 
their jobs, and knowing that life 
is fun- if you take it where you 
find it. .
He re-iterated his statement of 
last year that he attributes his 
long life to never smoking more 
than one cigarette a t a time, nev­
er having more than one drink 
at a time, and never stealing 
more than you can carry.
He confidently expects to be 
arbund tô  celebrate his 100th 
birthday with a game of billiards.
around here a hundred years 
ago there were the two colonies 
in place of the- one province you 
have now. There was the Vancou­
ver Island colony and there was 
British Columbia colony.
James Douglas was the gover­
nor of both of them. Well, it 
wasn’t  long before the mainland 
folks began to complain. Doug­
las lived in Victoria and he had 
so much business over there that 
they didn’t see enough of him or 
get enough attention to suit them 
on the mainland.
They kept sendin’ petitions to 
London to get a new set-up with 
their own separate governor and 
politicians.
Well, I guess It seemed crazy 
to the people in London —these 
two colonies side by side, thou­
sands of miles off in the bush, 
with the population between them 
of a third-rate city. And here 
they wanted separate govern- 
n^ents.
But the B.C. folks kept on 
askin’ and after a while they got 
their way. Or at least they got 
part of it.
The British government said 
Okay, you can have a separate 
governor and you can have a 
kind of half appointed, half elect­
ed Legislature (not to exceed 15 
pepple).
The way they set it up, we 
were to have these 15 men run 
the place, one third of them to 
be government officials, one third 
to be magistrates and the other 
third to be elected.
NO BOUNDARIES
To show you the vague kind of 
way the thing, was organize! 
there was no boundaries, set for 
the five electoral districts. New 
Westminster, Hope, Yale and 
Lytton, ■ Douglas and Lillooet, 
Cariboo East and Cariboo West. 
And they didn't lay down any 
basis of voting.
In New Westminster the muni­
cipal council said that a voter 
ought to have some qualifica- 
tions.
So they made it that he had to  
be. a  British subject, he had .to 
have been there three months, 
he had to own real estate worth 
about a hundred dollars, or he 
had to lease some, or he could be 
a settler with a pre-emption.
Some districts Ju s t Igft it wide 
open and let anybody vote.
But it was a start toward a  de 
m ^ a t i c  B.<J. government 
'The capital was in New West­
minster a t that time, so they met 
thiere in the winter of 1864 and 
Douglas*. ..made, .them a long 
speech, covering, a  lot of ground,
b u t  Ipavln* a __ _ _ ,
to
They budgetted that first year 
spend about $650,000 and they
got a loan of around half a mil­
lion. Y
Well, it shows you how far . 
we’ve come today withm budget 
of $274,000,000 and so much debt- 
they’re still arguin’ how.-much it ' 
is. But you ain’t seerj* nothin'^ 
yet. ...
but leavin’ a lot:Uhcovered, about 
things they wanted Vto discuss, 
such as^^lowerijj^  ̂thie sroad tolls: 
(Say, you’re sttll trylri’ to get
Murry! Hurry!lU'
W e're Closing our New Telephone 
Directory —  Nest Week!
Deadline for the 1958 Telephone Directory is olmos)'' 
here . . . in fact, our closing date is next Friday, Sap» 
tember 13th . . .  so, if there is any change you wish’ 
to moke in your present Directory listing It should be 
given to your Telephone Company NOW!
Remember the closing datei
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th
AND WHILE YOU’RE AT I T . . .
Con people find your name in the phone book? Here 
ore a few of the ways in which inexpensive extro direc­
tory listings con help —
'»5
BUSINESS SUBSCRIBERS;
List nam es,. addresses 
employees and positions of key
® List your name In more than one way 
9  List the companies your firm represents 
® List your firm In out-of-town directories 
9  List after-hours numbers of officials
RESIDENCE SUBSCRIBERS;
For, a  very low monthly charge, list additional 
oers of the family, permanent guests or boarders.
iXf ̂
M eet th e  P r im e  M in is te r...o f 20171
"We think so, onyway. Whatever his future, 
our job is to provide him with the best we can,
“That takes money, That’s why we’re saving 
regiilnrly, and that’s why we’ve opened an 
account for Jimmy ot THE CANADIAN
l3ANK*OF COMIVIERCE'*
7SB BRANCHES ACROSS CANADA READY TO SERVE YOU
W hy not order yours today?
■'
*
m w m w m y
ffiW
IF  YOU HAVE F E L T  the need of more life 
insurance protection than you have been able 
to buy under previously existing plans, the 
S u n  L if e  F a m il y  S e c u r it y  B e n e f it , 
now available for the fifst time, may be just 
the answer to your problems,
Tlirough this new Sun Life plan, T^IREE 
TIM ES the amount of protection provided 




T he increased coverage will extend over a 
jive year period. It chn be continued — by 
converting, without evidjnee of good health, 
to further Family Security Benefits for addU 
tionnl terms of five years each — up to age 
65, T he rate of premium throughout each 
five year term will be based on the age at the 
beginning of that term.
If preferred, the additional protection may 
instead be converted into a permanent plan of 
insurance at any time prior to age 57 while
the Benefit is in force.
•
Any Sun Life representative will be glad 
to give you full particulars about this valuable 
new  F am ily  S ecu rity  B enefit, w ith o u t 
obligation.




Suite 116 ■ Lougheed Building 
o04 Martin St. Penticton, E.C, Phone 2620
HARRY A. SHANNON
BRANCH MANAGER 
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: ..losL teiTible aspect of government
i? uy a Communist power lies in the con- 
'' trol of thought. Milovan Djilas, depos- 
red Vice-President of Yugoslavia, defied 
fethe governing powers of his country to ’ 
tsav so—and now languishes in jail, 
j : Djilas, faithful supporter of the Party
?,for many years, rebelled against his for- 
fm er faith once he realized the system 
■' |̂he supported took from man his proud-
«est faculty—in fact the 
t  placing man above the
only faculty 
animals—the
'. ability to reason.
Before they jailed Djilas he smug- 
" gled the manuscript of a book “The 
’ New Class” to the West. In it he sflys 
this of the most frightening applica­
tion of Commuriistic belief 
;j Man may renounce much. But he 
must think and he has a deep need to 
.express his thought. It is profoundly 
sickening to be compelled to remain 
/Silent when there is need for expres- 
, Sion. It is tyranny at its worst to com­
pel men not to think as they do, to com- 
1; pel men to express thoughts that are not 
; their own.
K These (Communist! oligarchs and 
' soul savers, these vigilant protectors 
-•who see to it that human thought does 
-n o t drift into “criminal thought” or 
T- “antisocialist lines,” these unscruoulous 
ii procurers of the cheap, and actually the 
& only available, consumer goods, these 
liholders of obsolete, unchangeable, and 
immutable ideas have retarded and fro- 
zen the intellectual impulses of their 
people.
> ' T h ey  have  th o u g h t u p  th e  m ost an ti- 
h u m an  w ords— such  as, “ p luck  fro m  th e  
■ h u m a n  consciousness”— a n d  a c t a'cdord- 
in g  to  th ese  w ords, ju s t  as  if  th e y  w ere  
; d e a lin g  w ith  ro o ts  a n d  w eeds in s te ad  
f  o f  m an ’s th o u g h ts . By s tif lin g  th e  con- 
;'fcSciousness of o th e rs , a n d  by em ascu la t- 
^ in g  hum an  in te lle c t so th a t  it  c an n o t 
t - ta k e  co u rag e  an d  so ar, th e y  th em selv es  
^ b eco m e  g ray , b a r re n  o f id eas , a n d  com-
thusiasm that disinterested meditation ' 
inspires. A theatre without an audience: 
the actors play and go into raptures 
over themselves.
In the Communist system every scien­
tist must risk being proclaimed a “her­
etic” if his theories do not coincide with 
the confirmed, prescribed, and desirable 
dogma.
Communist systems are . . . absolute­
ly opposed to any intellectual progress 
and discovery. Based on the exclusive­
ness of a single philosophy, the systems 
are expressly antiphilosophic. In such 
systems, there has not been born, nor 
can there be born, a single thinker, espe­
cially a social thinker—as long as one 
does not so consider the power wielders 
themselves, who are generally also the 
“main philosophers” and masters for 
“elevating” the human consciousness.
In Communist systems . . . artistic cre­
ation based on actual subjects is not 
ppssible. Only praise of a given situa­
tion or criticism ot the system’s oppo­
nents is permitted. Under these terms 
art can have no value whatever.
Djilas, knowingly or not, almost para­
phrases George Orwell’s “ 1984” in his 
thoughts. Orwell, once regarded as a 
gloomy prophet of doom spoke of the 
Ministry of Truth where history was re- 
writen to fit the Party line. Of the 
Police who administered Thought Con­
trol.
Once upon a time “1984”. belonged to 
the world of phantasy. Today, with the 
whole grim plot laid bare by an expert, 
the realization that Orwell was indeed 
a prophet is forced reluctantly upon 
us.
Here in the Okanagan the long sum­
mer days crisp into Fall and little hap­
pens to disturb our complacent air. 
.Midst all our comforts we should not 
forget that in many countries the ^amp 
of freedom burns exceedingly dim. That 
for many to think and express the 
thought is to die.
M
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LETTER TO EDITOR
Communist Plot
|>pleteb’ lackinv in the intellectual
iDominion Praise for D ancers
k Dominion-wide recognition has been 
l^accdrded Penticton’s Annual Square 
Dance Jamboree in the pages of the 
SCPR’s “Spanner,” a private magazine 
^ going out to all CPR employees. * 
i  Illustrated with two photographs the 
i. short article contains high praise for the 
>'Peach City Promenaders and urges oth- 
^'er cities to join in pext year’s Festival 
, Celebrations.
As a  result of the article local square 
t;,dance officials have already received 
^requests from Saskatchewan asking 
wmore information on our next Festival.
Publicity of this kind is invaluable to 
the city and district as a whole and once 
more demonstrates what we have said 
so many times— our square dancing 
friends give, our annual round of festi­
vity the extra boost so many similar cele- 
bratiqns lack.
Congratulations then to the twirling 
^ n ce rs  for their latest achievement. 
Djaminion^ide recb^itiop in such; a 
. friendly magazine article is worth a 
great deal of money publicity wise and 
^cannot help but bring us goodwill.
The B ackw ard  G lance
From the Files of Penticton Herald
60 YEARS AGO
August 24, 1907—
IfA cpmplaint was made of lack 
ol« road- connection between the 
"D^g Lake Road (Main Street 
south) and the highway to the 
south. , A gap of two miles sep­
arated tiie two . . . Aid. Frank 
Buckiand of Kelowna told the 
Pfenticton Press the CPR contem­
plated putting in a slip at Kel- 
oilyna so freight cars copld be 
landed there. The alderman 
stated the planned Penticton el- 
ccirlcal supply would be more 
costly than oil but much more 
I convenient . . A group of Pen­
ticton men had examined a coal 
dejposit on Powers Creek. About 
I 50,000 shares had been sold in 




The Vancouver Auto Club was 
planning a  trip to the B.C. Inter* 
loV, Beiwocn two and three hun­
dred members wore expected to 
make tlio trip, Cars wore to be 
driven to Hope, then trans-ship­
ped over tile liotUe Valley Rail­
way to Princeton, then driven to 
Penticton, "’nto Tourist City.”
• . Municipal Solicitor Walter
Cluyioji reported that throat of 
civil nc'Uoi) hud brought about 
a oeiier collection of municipal 
laxo.'j, There hud been a large 
number ol delinquents . . .  A 
lire occurred at the Penticton 
waior supply intake, being oxtln- 
gulshcU by Fire Warden Wilton 
nfffr a hard struggle.
SO >  EARS AGO 
August 26, 1927—
A longtliy suit Involving diver­
sion ol water from the local B.C. 
water licence, brought by the 
mutilcipallty against R. Ross 
Kulhcrland was aettJod In favor 
or'Pemloton. DnmngeN of $IS19 
and costs wore awarded. More 
Importani, a legal technicality 
was darlllod . . . The Committee 
Ol liircctloii had ordered shlp- 
mmiiH ol McIntosh apples held 
hack ponding clearance of sale 
of Wealthy and Duchess vnrlot 
Ics, Some cases where shippers 
had ovndetl the eommltloo'a rul­
ings weie roporied, and threat ol 
rancellaflon of licence given 
During « visit to Penticton the 
Prince of Whales, who was nc- 
'ompanlod by bis brother, Prince 
5et»rgc, c.\'pi'es.sed the wlsli to 
tome back again the following
year.
20 YEARS AGO 
August 26, 1937—
A team of South African lawn 
bowlers were entertialned on the 
local grpens . . . Oliver—'The 
canning plant owned by Stowell 
& Huntley was being expanded 
to take care, of pear and peach 
processing. It had been operating 
on tomatoes during 1936 season 
with considerable .success . . .  A, 
presentation was made to Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E. Gibson, who were 
leaving for the coast. Mr. Gib­
son had been manager for the 
West Kootenay Power Co. at 
Penticton for 16 years . . . The 
Maple Leaf Grocery advertised 
fresh-ground coffee at 40- cents
a  pound; D. K. Gofddh Ltd. 'of­
fered rump and steak roasts of 
steer beef at ,27 cents a pound; 
W. R. King A, Co., in a “close­
out" of stocks sales listed men’s 
sport jackets at $2.95, shoes at 
$3.98, and overcoats at $19.95.
TEN YEARS AGO
August 21, 1947- 
Fear of a landslide had 
brought'closure of the Okanagan 
highway Immediately north  ̂of 
the CPR wharf at Summerland. 
A large block of earth fell from 
the cliff to the road 200 feet'be­
low. Seepage streams indicated 
possibility of further damage . . . 
The municipal council granted 
$3,500 to the (old) Penticton hos 
pltal for kitchen Improvements 
and additional refrigeration . . . 
An auto owned by (il. Eshelman, 
Penticton, sustained $90 damage 
In a collision with a horse. The 
accident occurred near West- 




(BY JAMES K. NESBITT)
If the Legislature was in ses­
sion this month everybody would 
be wishing everybody else "hap­
py birthday" or so It would 
scorn, for 12 of your M.L.A.'s, 
nearly a quarter of the House, 
have Soplombor natal days.
Sept. 6 is Premier Bennett's 
57th birthday. He- was born In 
Now Brunswick but hos lived 
mo.st of Ills life In the west -  
In Alberta and B.C., whieh our 
premier thinks arc the finest 
provinces In Canada — and why 
shouldn'l he? — for are they 
not Social Credit provinces?
It's now 1.7 years since W. A. 
C. Bennett hit the Legislature as 
M.L.A. for South Okanagan. Ho 
has come a long way In those 
years, and he's still fairly young 
— he has a good ten years 
ahead of him, all being well, and 
ho may make Ottawa yet as first 
Social Credit Prime Minister of 
Canada, his dearest, most cher­
ished ambition.
William Harvey Murray, S.C., 
M.L.A. for Prince Rupert, born 
In Scotland, was 41 Sept. 2.
Harold Roche. .S.S„ MT..A. for
h/orth Peace River, born In Man 
Itoha will bo 64 Sept. 8.
Attorney-general Robert Bon 
nor, S.C., M.L.A. for Vancouver 
Point Grey, and Liberal George 
Gregory of Victoria, will have 
-birthdays Sept. 10; Mr. Bonner, 
born In Vancouver, will bo .37, 
Mr. Gregory, born In Victoria, 
41. Mr. Bonner was born the year 
Mr. Thomas Uphill of Fernlo 
was first elected to the Leglsla 
ture.
C.C.F, Arthur Turner of Van 
couver East, born In England 
will be 69 SepI, 12.
Next to Mr, Uphill, Mr. Turner 
and Mr. Bennett have boon long­
er in the Logislaturo than any­
one else — from 1041, though 
Mr. Bennett was out a year, 
when he Unsuccessfully tried, In 
1948, to get elected ns a Conser­
vative, to the House of Com­
mons In Yale riding.
Recreation and Conservation 
MlnlBler Enrle Wcfi1-\̂ 'crid, S C , 
M.L.A. for Nanalmo-tho Islands, 
horn In Nanaimo, will bo 48 on 
Sopt. 13.
There are two legislative blrlli- 
dnys ir!; Wr^
COMMUNIST PLOT?
The Editor, The Herald:
Sir:-- The verbal storm which 
has broken over England spear­
headed by Lord Altrincham’s In­
sulting remarks about the Queen, 
following similar attacks on oth­
er royal families, is but the sec­
ond phase of a plan laid down by 
Lenin for the destruction of 
Christian nations; the first being 
to attack at the periphery. Stalin 
explained that if Communism 
were to succeed in conquering 
th^ world, the western nations 
rearguard (colonies) must be re­
volutionized otherwise it would 
be impossible to bring “the varl; 
ous nations and people within a 
single world economic sys­
tem . . .”
In their telegram to Lof-d Al­
trincham the League of Empire 
Loyalists deplored his disgrace­
ful attitude towards the Queen 
at the same time emphasizing 
criticism^ of Her Majesty’s ad­
visers legitimate and necessary, 
This does not excuse personal in 
suits which demand redress."
When the Queen as heir to 
the throne made her famous 
speech in Capetown, in which she 
dedicated herself to the service 
of the people, there was no ques­
tion as to her sincerity, of that 
the League is convinced. They 
are equally convinced some way 
must be found to circumvent the 
barrier preventing her from be­
ing warned of the perils of inter-, 
i^ational ppwelp politic^; ffom acf 
cepting' the disguised superficial 
attractiveness of the world situ­
ation presented to her in lieu of 
facts. *
In substituting a president for 
that of a monarch it has its ad­
vantage for 'those seeking world 
power,, for -the former being al­
ways hand-picked — the label is 
immaterial — corruption is al­
ways more prevalent.
The aim of Adam Weishaupt, 
founder of the Illuminates in 
1771, conforms with world Com­
munism today; Abolishing mon­
archy and all ordered govern­
ment; abolishing private prop­
erty; abolishing inheritance; ab­
olishing patriotism; abolishing 
the family (through the chlldeil); 
abolition of all religion. 
QUESTIONABLE 
What we would like to know 
is who put the pressure on Sir 
Anthony Eden to bring to Eng­
land B. and K.? Who forced the 
Queen to entertain them in Wind­
sor Castle? Who made her sign 
her letter to the Head of the 
Soviet Union, "Your-good friend 
Queen Elizabeth?"'
Many side with the Internation­
alists hoping thereby .to survive, 
ignorant of or overlooking irre-' 
futable documented history the 
Communists in Spain double 
crossed the revolutionaries who 
started the fracas, to wipe them 
out. Hence the flocking to the 
banner of the Lcagub by out 
standing British personalities, as 
well as others, who have not for­
gotten that, and also, in the plan­
ned confusion of lodny; the slo 
gan of Marx; before Communism
a
fare Minister Eric Martin, S.C., 
M.L.A. for Vancouver-Burrard, 
l)orn In Manitoba, will be 52, anc 
S.C. George Massey bf Delta 
born In Ireland, will bo 54.
Irish M.L.A.'s in B.C. are get 
ting scarce. In the past we had 
many, Premier John Hart per 
haps being tbe most noted. Our 
first premier, too, In 1871, John 
Foster McCrooIght, was an Irish 
man.
Sept. 16 will see two more leg 
Islatlvo birthdays, C.C.F. Mrs 
Lois Ilaggon of Grand Forks 
Groemvoorl, born in Alabama 
will bo 58, and Arvld W. Lun 
doll, ,S.C., M.L.A. for Rovclstoke 
born In Rovclstoke, will also bo 
58.
Curiously, by one of those co 
Incidences of history, B.CI.'s only 
two women M.L.A.'s of the pros 
ent, Mrs. Hnggon and Mrs. Buda 
Brown ,of Vancouvor-Point Grey 
are American-born, though both 
nro longtime rosldontn of B.C
C.C.F. Randolpli Harding, 
Knalo-Slooan, B.C.'o most silvery 
longued orator and debater, born 
In Sllverton, B.C., will be17̂
could triumph the British Em­
pire must be destroyed, and to 
accomplish that Germany had to 
go. Of -this fact Hitler tried to 
convince the British Government 
before the war.
The Rev. A. G. Liddell, accord­
ing to report in the Herald; made 
a plea for Christianity Uaimlng 
80 per cent of those professing 
Christianity on this continent 
half are unattached to any 
church. Who is responsible for 
this? (
Early this year the founder oi 
the League of Empire Loyalists,
Mr. A. K. Chesterton, issued a 
pamphlet "Call to Christian 
Churches!” Here a  lew brief 
quotes:
"The orgEinized evil of today 
has now attained such-power ov­
er the conduct of affairs that un­
less it be met,and smashed'there 
will be little hope lor mankind, 
of a tolerable future.
“As the British Parllamfent and 
Press both refuse to publish the 
truth about the evil the time has 
come to make an- urgent appeal 
to the Christian Churches , to 
study its nature and then accept 
the responsibility ol fighting it.*' 
BROTHERHOOD
He speaks-of the phrase "uni­
versal brotherhood". 'T hat seems 
to arouse in most peopile an emo­
tion they regard as impeccable 
. . .  whatever they are called uppn 
to do in the cause of univevsol 
brotherhood they a re ' likely to 
consider a Christian- act. 'They 
will be horrified to be told it 
might be an act of the Devil."
Here we are told rightly Christ 
never confused labels with real­
ities. That "universal brother­
hood" or "the brotherhood pi 
men” to the Christian idealist "is 
a phx’ase which should be given 
practical expression in the form 
ol World Government. He as 
sumes as a matter of course'that 
World Government would be a 
good government — indeed 
Christian government. ,
He continues: "The Christian 
realist — that is the man trained 
to examine causes before he es 
pouses them — would not con 
slder emotionally-colored phrase 
egitlmate excuse for failure to 
bring his full intelligence to'bear 
upon the proposal to s e t ' up a 
World Government. . .  He would 
reject as a self-evident absurdity 
the notion that World Govern­
ment would necessarily, be good 
; government, and as palpably false 
he idea that it could be a Chris­
tian government.” •
Here it is pointed out emottbn 
s allowed to make decisions ra­
ther than intellect, which in some 
cases can be termed treason by 
negligence rather than intent.
World Government, says Mr. 
Chesterton, entails World Gov­
ernors. "Is that fact alone not 
enough to suggest the deslrabil- 
ty of taking a look at the pros­
pective World Governors? Who 
will they be?"
For an answer we turn to the 
advocates. Over 200 mllUon peo­
ple in the S6vlot Union; 600 mil­
lion in Red China; 400 million in 
Indian sub-continent, plus 100 
million In Africa, mostly pagan.
"It is therefore clear on a 
domestic basis no World Govern* 
mont could conceivably bo Chris­
tian. Is this a matter of indlf 
ference to the Christian Church* 
es?
"|:,n truth, of course .
World Government faithfully re­
presenting the billions of human 
beings . . .  is a colossal delusion 
. Who would be its Govern­
ors ? The supornatlonal authority 
would function so far beyond the 
gaze of ordinary men that It 
would be altogether impossible 
lor ordinary men to subject it to 
even the remotest control. Who 
would be the World Govemors?" 
Apbeal
since Mr. Chesterton’s pam 
phlot, his appeal to Christian 
Churches, came out thord met on 
St. Simon Island, Brunswick, 
USA, 91 individuals from NATQ 
countrle.s. In n sttpor soorot con­
ference, considered by the press 
not to me "newsworthy". Twen­
ty-three of said number took 
extra precautions to keep their
r “',‘ t •; c*
er one was Paul Martin who tip 
toed In on Feb. 16 and quietly out 
on the 18th. Could he have the 
answer to our question as to 
World Governors? And who sent 
him there?
Throughout the Christian era 
Christendom seems to have lived 
in the shadow of Armageddon 
The forces ol Christ and the An­
tichrist are approaching each 
other in a head-on Collision. We 
live, it seems, in the lull before 
the . storm, whilst all but a lew 
Christian patriots stand idly by 
on the sidelines. Christian minis­
ters have a grave responsibility 
and they cannot-wash their hands 
of the worsening economic world 
conditions on the excuse it is 
political.
'•'Where is our Spiritual leader­
ship today? There nevef was a 
time when the spiritual leader- 
shil> to bring a people out of a 
morass of doubt and fear was 
more needed than now.' But sel­
dom-has there been a time when 
such leadership was so conspicu 
pqsly lacking.
"Speaking to’ a group' of Can-. 
adlan students* of ' theology the 
other day, Major General L. /. 
Pike, chaplain general of the 
British Army said . . .  There was 
a  ‘great thirst for the. Word of 
God’ . . .  What h4 could, have 
added was that few of those call­
ing thbms’elves Christian minis­
ters . . . are doing anything to 
as8uaj|e thd thirst; they are too 
busy with thely petty rivalries, 
with pink tfas and bazaars, with 
devices lor,^ collecting money, to 
have much time left lor feeding 
the falth 'in  thie Etern?»l without 
which man is less than ia bea^t. 
EXCEPTIONS
"Thgre a re ' exceptions, of 
course, men who ^pe^d them­
selves without stint in Inspired 
spiritual service. Rut they have 
been tOo few to halt the slump 
of this country’s Cbristlan minis 
try  Into a sort of ,l>0l̂ vish mater­
ialism. As a result, the work of 
Chriatianlty is going by default 
to the witch doctors, the quacka 
and the experimenters brec| by 
an age with an almost religious 
belief in the power of science; 
tHe psychiatrist’s couch is re- 
placing the pew as the healing 
place lo r the bewildered and fear­
f u l . .  .
"If great numbefa ol them 
(men) have now, put their faith 
In money or In the Intellect" of 
other men, it is becaqse they 
have been failed by the jpreachers 
of Christianity. . .  . .
"In Canada the symbol of two 
thousand years of Christian min­
istry is .but a beautiful shell of. a 
church with a bazaar or a bingo 
game in the basement.”
A .challenging editorial from 
"Saturday .Night”,
"Mourn not the dead who In 
he’coldaearth lie dust unto dust. 
The'palm sweet earth that moth­
ers^ all who die *>• as all men 
must. But rather mourn the apa 
thetlo throng) the' cowed and 
meek, who see the world's great 




NEW YORK — Canadians will 
envy two provisions of the Am­
erican welfare state which I have 
discovered here. These are the 
generous social security pay­
ments to old people, and the 
easy-purchase arrangements of­
fered to home-buyers.
Our Old Age Pensioners can 
ook back on only live yearls of 
state pension. It was as recent­
ly as 1952 that the. Federal gov­
ernment instituted the pension 
for all at age 70, at the rate of 
$40 per month. This spring, the 
former Liberal government rais­
ed this inadequate monthly fig­
ure to the still insufficient rate 
ol $46 per month.
In contrast ,a social security 
plan to provide pensions for old 
folk was instituted in the USA 
just 20 years ago. The rate of 
pension has been repeatedly rais­
ed during "the subsequent years. 
Today the maximum bencBt is 
$108 per month for a single per­
son and $162 .for a married cou­
ple. Yet New York City’s Mayor 
Wagner insists that average fam­
ily pensions should be at least 
$200 per month.
Recently, the pensionable age 
lor women was r,educed to 62 
years.
This social security plan, like 
our own, is contributory. Pay­
ments are made out of a fund, 
intended to be self-supporting, 
which is created by payments 
from wage-earners and their em­
ployers. Unlike the American 
plan,^our old age pension start­
ed' out by being fully compre­
hensive, covering every person 
old in age.
GENEROUS MORTGAGES 
Would-be home-owners in the 
States have Just been given a 
magic pass-key to happiness by 
the U.S. government. It has made 
its attractive home mortgage 
plan even more attractive, by 
lowering the down payments 
called for.
To make this step possible, the 
government said, it would be ne­
cessary to Increase the interest 
rate on such government-insured 
mortgages. But even after this 
warned Increase, the, terms still' 
look like a give-away program to 
Canadian eyes, for the interest 
rate was,raised to 5!4 percent; 
the comparable rate of interest 
on siinilar government -Insured 
mortgages in Canada is now the 
much more onerous 6 percent.
The scale of down payments 
required on those American 
mortgages has been reduced to a 
level, which now surely puts 
home-ownership within the reach 
of every American couple who 
,can afford the wedding .ring.
tionall Housing Act mortgag^, 
the down payment is an almost 
prohibitive' $7,200.
^U.S. mortgages may be repaid 
over 30 years, a further point 
which assists the buyer short pf 
cash and which offers more al(i 
than in Canada, where m ort 
gages must be repaid, at an accel­
erated rate over 25 years.  ̂ , 
Little criticism is heard here to 
the effect that this home-buylng- 
made-easier will prove to be ah 
inflationary influence. Yet in 
Canada home-building has beeh 
deliberately curtailed by the poli­
cies of the. former St-Laurent 
government, for the debatable 
reason that such curtailment was 
expected to minimize inflation.- 
In fact, the States has a much 
better record than we have in' 
combatting inflation. Over the 
past ten years, the purchasing 
power of the American dollar 
has dropped only 20 cents; ours 
has had 29 cents lopped off It. : 
Whether or not ’Canada's cau­
tion will prove wiser than Am* 
erlcan open-handedness, at the 
present time that open-handed* 
ness is mak'ng these two genejp* 
ous gestures today to retired old 
folk and to just-married young 
couples.
M^UTH WATER
a $10,000 house, the down 
payment ^required now is only 
$300. On a similar house in Can­
ada, likewise financed by a gov­
ernment • insured mortgage, the 
down payment is $1,400. But it is 
la ir to point out that this is ra­
ther a  hypothetical case, for 
there-are not many houses being 
sold at such a low price in Can­
ada today.
On a $20,000 home in the 
States, the down payment has 
been reduced to $2,400. On a 
similar home in Canada, covered 
by a  government* Insured or Na-
Oui Bible 
Thought
For Ck>d hatli not glvon iia tho 
spirit ot toar; but of power, and 
ot lovo and ot a sound mind« II 
Timothy 111.
Paul wrote wonderful letters 
to a young Christian. When we 
aio utterly sure of our ground 
with God behind us we must ban* 
ish tear and dare greatly.
Elevations In * Massachusetts 
range from sea level to Mount 
Greylock, 3,806 feet.
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p lu s  d o z e n s  o f  f e a t u r e  b u y s  t o  h e l p  
y o u  ;c u t  t h e  c o s t  o f  f ix in g  n o u r is h in g  
ly n c h e s  t o  s a t is fy  s c h o o l t im e  a p p e t i t e s .
FRESH EGGS 
FRENCH FRIES
Breakfast Gems » Grade A Medium
In carton ....... ......... ..............................Dozen
8e!-Aif rremluiii Qualify 
Frozen - 9 oZft Package
LUNCHEON MEAT
• '
First Brade Butter Spring House'- 1 lb. print .... S  for 2.65
Kraft Dinner A meal in 7 minutes, ZVs bz. pkg .......&a for 33c,
Tunafish Sea Tr.ader, Fey Solid White Albecore, 7 oz. tin 2 for 46c
V ' *
Campbells, Chicken KToodle, Chicken A  9 7 a  
f y f l l lS i ie i l  d @ y p S  Gumbo, Chicken with Rice, 10 oz. tin &  for O l  G
Brapefruit juice Town House, Sweet or Natural, 48 oz "£i for 83c
; ”;v‘ f - . j '  ' . ••
fSweet Biscuits Davids, Sweet Assorted .............  16 oz. pkg 3Sc
llhstant Ovaltine Plain or Chocolate, 12 oz. tin. Special offer 66c
Puritan Pam 
12 oz. oblong tin
ACCORDING TO OUR CALCULATIONS, Mom . . .  this 
is the season when you could use a helping hand in 
the Lunch-Fixin’ Department. What with schoo\ 
lunches for the youngsters, lunches for D ad. . .  not 
to mention midday snacks for yourself. . .  you’ve got 
your hands full! To make things easier for you, we’ve 
assembled a whole store full of lunch-worthy foods 
ft.. all the lunch-box “classics,” plus some brand new 
notions. Besides th a t. . .  in getting ready for this 
event we worked out a whole raft of lunch ideas we 
think you’ll like. We’ve assembled them in leaflet 
form so you can add them to vour nermanent
A. i-
jFdllCy piSBCllBS Aylmer, Halves, 15 oz tin .......__ _—2 for47c
Fruit Cocktap Hunt’s Choice, 15 oz tin ...v............2 for49C
Crushed Pjn̂  Lalani Fancy Hawaiian, 20 oz tin2 for 59a 
l^aipCorn- Country Home Fey. 14 oz. vacuuna ^  .... 2 for 37c
Bel-air Premium quality frozen, 12 oz peĝ : for 69c 
|rii;(ir,6en Bsaus Town House, Fancy Cut, 15 oz tin ........ 2 for 35c
|v ;.vTdl̂  Catsup Aylmer, 11 oz bottle ................... 21C
i l^rn Starch Canada, 10 oz tin.................................20c
i While Vinegar Western, 160 oz Jug ..  ____ ............. 85c
j;|lRe- Plum Jam Empress Pure, 48 oz. tin .................. . 75C'
jXreain of Wheat quick or Begular, 2S oz package......... 32c
■ Quaker Instant Oats u  o* package...__________ 39c
Kellogg’s 9Vi oz package ...................28c
; Shredded Wheat Nawsco, 12 oz package — .»»„..«.....2 for 39c
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peanut Butter
Hawley,. Keg. or Romog., 48 fluid ,oz tin ....
Orange Jince ,, i co
Kd-alre premium quality frozen 6 ciz tin B for UwC
tWargarine
quartet, Top quality . ,2 lb block ...............UlC
Son̂ Mix
Ltptra’s, chicken or tomato veg. pkg
Spred ŝ; Cheese cq
•Bums, delicious In lunches...............1 lb pkg vUC
jklfA MnrAc Bobln Hood̂  gold, chocolate, white, 
vane 1HIAV9 gingerbread, marble, honey 01 „ 
spice and orange, 16 oz pkg ... ......................O lt
bdtftRice
Long grain — 2 lb pkg
;.i I) 1
Chocolate Bars all . var. 4 f̂or 
Marshmallows Angoius, plain, coi- lo oz 39ci'
Toffee In a world globe ........... ___ ... cuch^TilB^^SIl
>.'  I ' l i l l i :
Fig Bars i ,b.C. 16 oz package ......... .............................
Boef, Grade A 
Red Brand, Lb. G R A P E S Flame Tokay - Bright Red Clusters - Tasty Refreshing
Sirloin Tip Roast Braf 79 ’ A P P L E S McIntosh - First of the Season Excellent for Pies..................
Short Ribs Beef Beef - Grade A Red Brand.....Lb.
Plate Boiling Beef Beef-Grade ARed Brand ....................  Lb.
T O M A T O E S Local - Firm for Slicing or Salads .. 2 ) 2 5
B A N A N A S Ripe Golden Yoilow
B iU SH PO O Tender white caps 6 oz. carton .......
Fickle & Pimento Loaf o oz package..each 27c
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Sites Are Visited 
By Touring Writers
TJSt-: RKLAXED LINK in lall suits is shown lierc in a fine grey 
wqisted with softly crushed fabric bolt. High placed pockets are 
enjpiittsizcd with color toned wool braid . . . repeated at collar 
edging. Soft tucks restrain fullnes.s at the cased natural waist 
lino. iMatching skirt is very slim.
IryilV  ̂ Samuel of Montreal.
A new Canadian fashion by 
- -Wool Bureau Photo.
Softly Draped Crepe 
Tops Fall Fashions
Canada's top fashion model at i about how much money she 
the moment is a ' 1 year-old Mon-1 makes. To the contrary she is
Choosing jewellery, the Cana-1 
dian Jewellers Association sug­
gests, is a matter of suiting the 
jewellery to the personality. It 
should accent or high-light a 
woman’s best features and it 
should be chosen to fit as a part 
of the complete pattern of 'her 
personality. If a woman’s jewel­
lery gets a great deal of enthu- 
siastis compliment, it is not ful­
filling its function of enhancing 
the pattern of her appearance. 
Instead of complimenting her,
I the jewellery is competing with 
' her.
I The modern concept of l)ouuly 
as the Canadian Jewelleis Asso­
ciation explains it, aims to 
streamline everything into a glo­
rious pallorn to which every part 
contributes to the climax of a 
perfect design. The pattern,
The small woman, with small­
boned structure, has the Wiuest 
range. Small and delicate pieces 
are especially good for hex. She 
should, howevei, avoid extremeiy 
large jewellery, whicii inigiit 
give her a top-heavy appearance. 
At the same time keep your color­
ing in mind. A blond woman is 
coiiipiirnenied mosi by deiicaie 
shades in stones. Bhe uolains best 
efieci from sapphire, turquoise, 
opal and moigumle.
If your nair is red, be especial­
ly cateiui, the Association warns. 
iVvoid cliousing colors vvnicu will 
ciasii uiuiuilei.ugiy wiUi your 
iiair and complexion. Ciioose nom  
among suen siones as emerald, 
pertdoi, tourmaline, an amethyst, 
it you aiC inuiiei.u,^uu can cUi 
ly suong, lUn coiois eneciive- 
ly. foil Cull uuu uuiaciiveness to
By MARGARET ALDEESON ,
(Misls Aldersuii is a Canadian j 
newspaper woinaii touring Rus­
sia vvitlt a group of Canadians)
LENINGRAD — This mornhig 
we arrived in Leningrad. The 
overnight trip from Moscow was 
I muue on wnai is regarded as 
I ituss.a’s finest tram, the Red 
Arrow.
were to be seen.
In Leningrad tlie streets are 
nairowor than in Moscow. As we 
drove along we saw many fine 
nuiidings — but aiso many work­
ing people’s tenements. 'Work­
men were busy repairing and re­
modelling. many of the run-down 
uuildmgs.
We nave seen very few dogs
Warm softly napped Flannelette that Is idea! for night 
wear for these cool hights.
36 inches wide R A a
Plain ......................................  Yard w w v
Stripes, Florals and Children’s 
Patterns, 36" wide .......Yard
Flanitebtte Sheets
I'he cars were divided into aniving in Russia. ’I’oday,
companments, noiding iwo peo- ^ second cat 1 have
pie each. Luggage is stacked on 
a siieu buili over the corridor. 
Deiween the two berths was a 
small, white table.
iheie were wasarooms at each 
end of the eai. At each stop, tiie 
doors weie autOmaucaiiy locked. 
This brought some embanass- 
ineni to one oi our- party,, who 
trieu to emerge alier the uain 
had stopped.
The tram journey was suipi.is- 
ingiy smootii, witli no jc'ika at
only
seen. i aiso saw, for tne first 
time, a man wearing a hair net. j 
It was quite an experience to | j 
visit 'the oeauly parlor in the i | 
iiotel. In spile of tne language 
aifie,ence, i manageu lo niane 
tne gift unueisianu whai I want­
ed. ihe rneinoQs were rather 
eiude compared wil.i those used jl 
in similar esiabiisiiments in 
Canada, out fne lesuu was the! 
same, and it was quite satisfac­
tory.
Liuiing a walk of an hour and
when it is completed, should b e ! i ubic..,, ga. ne^s, and topaz, 
hey, the woman, rhereiore pick '< diamonds, ox couise ,aud tiie 
your jewellery carefully to fit 
the butline of the pattern created 
by your proportions, size and 
coloring.
troaT girl named Elaine Bedard. 
She is the girl , who posed in a 
I ed. dress to win a national a\^ard 
this year for a^Montfeal photo­
grapher for the best color photo­
graphy in Canada.
For the past yean Elaine has 
been ir) great demand by adver­
tisers who wish to have her 
photpgiraphed with their prod- 
ucts,>4'l:>y department stores who 
w anf’her to model their Paris 
imports, by couturiers and cloth­
ing rrtinufact'urers who wish to 
sell more clothes, by textile firms 
who vv|sh to. promote their fab­
rics. \
■ Elaine is now appearing in ad­
vertisements and publicity photo­
graphs featuring crepe, the fab­
ric which is making a come-back 
new, relaxed, fluid line 
I'i"" of "fashion. Courtaulds (Canada) 
Limited, and Bruck Mills have 
gotten together to promote the 
spft, lovely viscose crepes,'• spe- 
'cially a new one called Genoa,
. for softly draped crepe dresses. 
Elaine was chosen to model a 
clj’ess showing the new, elegant 
•look of crepe.
!So successful is Elaine that she 
needs no bread-and-butter jobs 
like most other models who usiT- 
ally work full-time and “like 
TiOrses" in clothing manufactur­
ers show rooms, modelling fot- 
vikiting buyers, for something 
like $50 a week.
!“I have been very fortunate,” 
says -Elaine. "I do very nicely 
free-lancing.” She is not reticent
A slim woman, for instance, -nape oi your xiiicCi. .̂ x uiSciini 
should avoid large brooches and maung woman uses tne diamond
t'lb ■' ’! , ' ■ • .
( liEPi: .'MAKES <'0,ME UA('K
iloic l.s Cnmula'H top fashion 
moflel, l-jlainc Bodard, of Mon- 
I real, wearing a viscose crepe 
du'H.s In royal blue wllli the 
new, softly draped look. Crepe 
Is making a fashion come-back 
and ihi.s particular di'oss of 
Ilrtick s Geneva erepe was do- 
signed in Montreal. The feath- 
eied hat Is by Jreno of Mon- 
1 real.
proud to tell you that she aver­
ages $150 a week, doing fashion 
photography, fashion shows and 
television work. During the fash­
ion seasons, fall and spring,
I Elaine makes as much as $300 a 
weeTc, dashing from one fashion 
to another.
Elaine looks older than her 21 
years, is both elegant and appeal­
ing looking rather than a stereo- J 
typed beauty. She has light-bro\vn 
hair which she often wears in a 
chignon; dark, soft eyes, a small 
face. She is five, nine inches tall 
in her shoes, extremely slim. Her 
weight fluctuates between 107 
and 110 pounds.
H er measurements are 34 inch, 
bust, 20 inch waist, and 35 inch 
hips. She wears heavy eye make­
up but ijittle lipstick and no 
rouge. “Often, I go without lip­
stick because 1 believe that eyes 
are the mirrors of the soul and 
should be played up,” she said.
"I like looking pale and anaemic.”
Elaine finds fashion work diffi­
cult but pleasant, even enchant­
ing on occasion. Posing for fash­
ion photography is stimltlatihg, 
she finds, oecause a model must 
be creative, use her imagination, 
and be receptive to the photo­
grapher’s ideas.
“The most important thing is 
that a girl be photogenic,” she 
said. “There is no hope in this 
type of work if she isn’t,”
Her advice to would-be models: 
Look chic rather than cute; do 
not try to look like New York or 
Parisian models. According to 
Elaine, a model needs to be ele­
gant, very slim, does not'need to 
be a raving beauty but she must 
have distinction.
Elaine’s own personal ward­
robe is fabulous. I t boasts dress­
es, coats and costumes bearing 
the labels of the great couturiers 
In Europe and the best Cana­
dian couturiers. She; wears a gor­
geous black coat by Balenciaga 
with a dcop-crowncd pink angora 
berot on the side of her head. 
She has dresses by Lfinvin-Cas- 
tlllo. She bought a navy blue 
viscose dress designed by Jacques 
Mlchcl, the Montreal couturier, 
which she modelled recently in a 
sliow of Canadian couturier fash­
ions.
In another show .̂ she wore a 
viscose suit by Louis Berai, the 
St. Caiharlnc.s’ couturier, a pic­
ture of which was used widely In 
nowspaper.s across the country/ 
She often models clothes made of 
Courtaulds visco.se and likes the 
fabrics veiy much.
Two summers ago Elaine wont 
on a holiday to PUils, and while 
there she did some fashion work 
for Ihe Lanvln-Castlllo House. 
She wa.s offered fashion Jobs*ln 
I lie French enpHal hut her moth­
er llioughi her loo young to stay. 
Her amhiilon Is to return ’io 
I'al ls and model ihore,
Her fashion work has taken 
, Elaine lo Now York and 'I'oron- 
I to hut the lolevlslnii show she 
; docs every Monday evtmlng on 
ilie French slallon In MonireuI, 
lior pretiy well Hod up.
Woman suffragist Susan 13. 
Anthony was liprn In Adams, 
Mass. In a house built in 1810. •
heavy stones, wnich will auu u) 
the attractiveness of a heavy, tall 
woman. The slim woman snoulcl 
concentrate on jewellery of de­
licate design, of s l id e r  lines. For 
a short' or stocky woman, the 
Association advises, be sure to 
avoid heavy jewellery such a§ 
wide bracelets, ISrge brooches, 
chokers and heavy necklaces. 
Choose smaller pieces, with a pre­
ference for eliptical designs.
Uiti Stops. We opened tlie winuovv
as soon as we wcxe in laotioii,; a quai loi on the Novski Pros- 
but Closed it in a nuiiy. We woie , peel, Lcningiad's main sireel, i 
covereu wiht black soot in no I was loiu xour times, by youn^ 
time. I'ltUSs.uns, “You are the first Can-
x-ox'ieis on the trail, were worn-, adiaii 1 nave ever seen 
eii. Uurs was most o.jugmg, and' 'iii.ee of our party cieclded to 
your paaeiii with sucli gems asjorought us tea first thing ni toe vviiiuow' shopping. Eacn time
morning. | v,o stopped, a iuue crowd gather
uu r xirst quick tour arounu eu around us in curiosity. 
Lenmgiad look us' to a few of A girl about 17 touened my, 
tne hisiot'ic sitcs. We v.s.llu t..e arm and said, “Do you speak 
bi. ives Caiheoral, wmeh took <iU Englisn.
years, lo ouilu. On ueecnit,er | I told tier we weio CanaUtan.s. 
bquare we saw a liuge monu­
ment lo bt. Peter, wno is .iiown 
riuing on ine crest of a wave of 
granue, stamping on a snake (his 
enemies I unuerlooi.
At this point 1 was surrounded
glamour note iqr any woman, 
ihey are the universal gem as 
far as coloring is concerneu. 'm e 
s.iapc of the cut snould suit the
to create a centre of interest in 
lier pattern. And asiue iroiu .tS 
own i-eauiy, the diamond is ex- 
leiemeiy aiiective m accentint;!
the beauty of otner gems.
To complete its ihesis, the 
Canadian aewelleis Association 
proposes tnal any woman can 
wear pearls effectively. Because 
of their shape and the way they 
take on color, they adapt them­
selves to any woman.
Cuiried Fish Fillets 
Aie Full of Flavor
There’s a great deal of creative 
satisfaction in cooking, when you 
have the time to devote to it.
'iet, there are many inspiring 
dishes, appetizers through main 
dishes to desserts, that don’t, 
strain, the budget or require the 
cook’s attention for liours at a 
time.
. Fish fillets for example meet 
the considerations of flavor and 
eye-appeal and are quick and 
t'asy td prepare. And when you 
make a little extra effort to set 
them off with enticing but simple 
sauces tlmy win plaudits all 
around. -Curried fish fillets are 
adapted from an Eastern recipe 
in'which the mild, flaky fish is 
piquantly accented by an off-beat 
sauce that takes its flavor cue 
from curry powder.
Devotees of this tropical sea­
soning may like a little more cur­
ly powder in their sauce. Chop­
ped apple and dry wine lift the 
sauce from the commonplace. A 
word to the wise — when the 
sauce is cooked, the alcohol eva­
porates, leaving only tKe subtle | BIRD RESCUE
en fish fillets
2 tablespoons butter or mar- 
■ garine
Saute first three ingredients in 
five tablespoons butter or mar­
garine until tender. Blend in 
Hour and seasonings. Dissolve 
bouillon cube in boiling water, 
blend into seasoned vegethble 
and flour mixture. Cook, stirring, 
until thickened and smooth. Sim­
mer about ten minutes. Blend m 
wine or lemon juice-water mix­
ture. Simmer another five min­
utes.
Meanwhile, in heavy skillet, 
saute fillets in two tablespoon^ 
butter or margarine, about fdur 
minutes on each side, just until 
tliey will flake easily with a 
lurk. (Frozen fillets should not 
be thawed. They will require a 
few minutes longer than fresh 
inlets.) Remove fish to platter; 
pour hot sauce on top. Makes 4 
or 5 servings. Serve with rice, 
and If desired, chutney and toast­
ed almonds.
by a' swarm of young opyis, one 
OI Vhom spoke u little x^ngi.s.i.' 
On learning I was from Canada, 
there was an immediate requesi 
to trade some of their coms for 
Canadian ones. I had only a pen­
ny, which I expiamea had iitUe 
value, but they Insisted I take in 
exchange, as a souvenir, a 15 ko­
peck coin. '
We ViSited the famous Peter 
and Paul Catliedral fortress, 
from which no prisoner escaped 
for 210 years.
Our guides were very anxious 
to- show us the many parks of 
Leningrad. There we saw thou­
sands of people, families out on 
picnics, others swimming, play­
ing games and reading. Some 
coupies sat on park benciies, 
holding hands. The grass in the 
parks here, as in Moscow, was
“You arc the first Canadians 
1 have ever seen, itiay i speak 
Englisn lo you for a liUle^A'nile'F’ 
Siie walked along with us, 
pointing out some oi the historic 
L.uilding.s, and, inc.deniauy, g.v- 
mg us a little lesson in Russian. 
She nad two enuiusiasnis — lien-! 
ingrad and being able to speal; I 
English. , j
1 nis experience was repeated I 
with anolner girl, and v/itn tw o ' 
youths, ail ox v,̂ hom spoke Eng-1 
lisii fairly fiuentiy. They w ere. 
cui;ieus to know about Canada. 
The girl recognized the names of ; 
Toronto and Otta\ya. |
One of tne youn.g men was a , 
chemical engineer, who spoke and i 
looked just like a Canadian. He’j 
was intensely pleased when we
S P EC IA L
White Flannele^Se Sheets, 80">>90", with
bi’je  or pink J  @ ||
siripecl border'.........................  Pair "EawH
l i m i  SHEETS
Kingcot heavy quality Flannelette Sheets are in stock
in all sizes
60"j:90” ......................................  Pair 5 .95
70”x90” ......................................  Pair § .50
80”x99” ......................................  Pair 8.50
C0"xl08” ....................................  Pair 9 .§5
told him so, and admitted an 
interest in Canada.
He told us 'that at the Univer­
sity of Leningrad students have! 
a choice of learning Fr'ench, Ger-' 
man or English.
Rather wis'cfully, it seemed, he i 






rough and uncut, and few-flowers | (ianada, and left us.
tang of the wine,
c u r r ie d ; f is h  f i l l e t s
Va cup chopped onion 
Va cup chopped apple 
Vi cup chopped green pepper 
5 tablespoons butter or mar­
garine
3 tablespoons flour
1 tablespoon curry powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
, 1 chicken bouillon cube 
'IVa cups boiling water 
'/J cup dry white wine or
4 tablespoons lemon juice and 
4 tablespoons water^
1 to IVii pounds fresl'i or froz-
SYRACUSE,* N.Y., —(UP) — 
Work on a multi-ihilllon dollar 
building halted until construction 
superintendent Lane Corey could 
rescue five baby robins nestled 
on an overhanging ledge. Once 
the birds were shuttled off to the 
SPCA, work resumed.
UNWANTED HAIR
VftiilBliod away with 8aua-Pelo. Baoa-Pelo 
Is difforaut. It doe'ii not dUnolvo or rn- 
trate»“‘ and retard* growth ot unwanted 
move hair from the lurfaco, but pene- 
halr. I.or-Beer hub. Ltd.. Ste, B, 870 
Oranville Bi,, Vancouver 2. 'B.C.
SEE and
Through thli ordinary looking poir of glossos
Hear clearly and eomfortobly a« 
never before—picking gp sound} 
right at ear level, "the natural way 
to hear” , Thcre'i no receiver’but­
ton and no annoying wlrbi or cords. 
It’s the most comfortable and nat­
ural hearing aid ever devised for 
people who wear glasses.
Tonemaster Eyê asses won't ...^ 
olf and they're comfortable because 
the weight (I
ear. Won’t Interfere with a man’a 
hat or a woman’s hair atyling. In­
conspicuous on men.,.  completely 
hidden on women, The "Eyeglais '̂ 
Model comes In four colors to blend 
with any.«-hair coloring—brown, 
black or blonde. Take your
Srir atep today to better hearing— 
' alip try the ameiing new Tonempter 
(  Eyeglass" Model.
s distributed behind the
Per I h t i t j f  you w k o jlo  Hot m a r  glassn, h i  u t tbow  you ib t  rtrolu* 
tjo n a n  T on tm atitr C ord/iu B a rtttt a n d  B a m i t i / o r  tup trb  t a r l m l
hidtnHJ/lt
PHONE 4303
C L I F F  G R E Y E L L
HEARING AID SPECIALIST
384 M AIN  St.
SERVE m p ip in g  HOT AND BUTTERED!
SUt lofiniher one#, then Into bowl 
iVa c. onco-iified 
all-purposo flour 
or 2 c. onco-ilfl«d
..
pastry floor 
3Va ftps. Magic Baking 
Pbwdor 
1 tsp. coll
Va c. fino granulalad 
lugar
Va tsp. cinnamon 
Vo lip. grated Aulmog
Ciil In flnnly
* Va c. chlltod ihortonlng
Ml* In
Va c. seedittii roitina
B#ol well




J Mok# n wall In dry lnar#dl#nlii 
I  odd liquldi and mix well, adding
, more milk, If naeaiiory, lo moke 
•ofl dough, Turn out on lightly- 
fidurad board and knead about 
to llmei.
Halve Ihe dough. Shape each 
. portion Into imoolh hall) roll out 
|! to' Vt* thiekneii and mark Into 
fi 6 wodgai with knife. Place on 
I  graaied cookie sheet and bruih 
I topi with illghtly-beoten egg 
ij' while, then tprinkle with granu- 
!l laled sugar.
I Bake In hot oven, 425", until 
J go!d*n—uUuul to tnlni. Serve 
I  hot, or iplll ond tooited, with 
I  butter or margarine.
itj Yield) 12 scone wedges.
You'll g»t lighter, 
fluffier, more even 
textu red baked 
goods when you 
bake with Magic 
Baking Powder, Get 
a tin today I
l!
F  Get T h is  
H am m o n d  Interna
a n d  A Is a b e l  f r o m





R e g . $ 1 .5 0  V a lu e  
J u m b o  S i z e , 5 0 ”  b y  3 3 ”  
In  E ig h t  C o lo rs  
D e ta ile d * A c c u r a te
livery .sludciit nnd home need.s one of Ihese colorliil, dc- 
lailed Inlemulional Maps. They make geography, lilslory 
and oilier sludics easier and more inlcresling. They bclp 
you spol big news cvenls inslnnlly. Ideal for sltidy cor­
ners, rilmpiis and T.V. rooms, dens, and olher walls. Folds 
readily for bookcases or cubinels.
e*
SEND FOR YOURS TODAY
Fill in the slip from your food 
store, and for each map required 
attach *50c and a label from any 
Union Packing Company product.
7
....
..V " * ' /
For Good Taslc nnd Good 
Value, Buy Union Mdal.̂ r and 
Meal Producls Everj' Time
# —
*>»7 ...' —  ’ f
__________
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W. LW ill Meet In 
New Health Centre
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Moriorty - Almas W edding Rites
^ e  Solemnized In St. Andrew’s
Marlene Janet Almas and Ter­
ence Owen Moriarty were prin­
cipals in one of the prettiest wed­
ding ceremonies of-the late sum­
mer season on Friday evening in 
St. Andrew’s P r e s b y t e r i a n  
Chuirch. Rev. Samuel McGlad- 
derj^, B.A., B.D., officiated at the 
impressive double-ring rites when 
the i charming dark-haired bride, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. 
Almas, was given in marriage by 
her father to the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. P. Moriarty.
Baskets of pastel cj)lored gladi­
oli and dahlias bahked the altar 
for the occasion and the bride 
was lovely in her ballerina gown 
fashioned of Silver metallic lace 
and tuile over taffeta and crino­
lines. The molded long-torso bb- 
'dice was designed with a should­
er-wide-square neckline and be- 
low-the-elbow sleeves. An illu­
sion veil of French tulle, ap- 
pliqued in a dainty floral pattern, 
was clasped by a Dior cap misted 
in seed pearls. She carried a 
■ bouquet of cascading Talisman 
roses and wore her mother’s 
' pearl earrings and necklace as 
her jewellery accent.
Frocks styled in waltz-length 
of turquoise flocked nylon over 
taffeta were worn by the' bride’s 
attendant. Miss Rozmne Almas, 
,her sister, as maid of honor car­
ried white and softly colored, 
mauVe gladioli,-while the' gfooih's 
sister. Miss Darline Moriarty, as 
bridesmaid, carried salmon pink 
gladioli in her bouquet. They
wore hair bandeaux fashioned of 
turquoise colored feathers' and 
white accessories.
Carl Jeffery of Summerland 
was best man and ' the groom’s 
cousins, Jim Moriarty arid Pat 
Salter, ushered. Mrs. Wilfiam 
Swift was wedding organist and 
accompanied Mrs. Margaret Mill- 
ward who sang> “I’ll Walk Be­
side You” during the signing of 
the register.
Parents of the wedding prin­
cipals assisted in receiving guests- 
qt the reception which followed 
in the church social hall. The 
bride’s j mother, was attractively 
attired in a navy blue ensemble 
with white accessories and gar­
denia corsage, while the groom’s 
mother wose a gown of winfe col- 
oi;ed ta ffe^  with beige access­
ories. Her corsage was styled of 
softly colored pink carnations.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Mr. McGladdery with 
the groom responding in the tra­
ditional manner.
Assisting in serving from the 
bride’s table beautifully 'appoint­
ed in silver and centred with a 
three-tier cake flanked by low 
bowls of mauve colored gladioli 
and pink tapers were the Misses 
M aym aeY ager, Pat Fletcher,' 
Miriam Dennis and Mrs. James 
Moriarty*
The: newly married couple will 
up-residence lifrthis ciiy on 
thei» return from a motor trip 
honeymoon to be spent in Vic­
toria,, Seattle and Spokane. When
they left following the reception, 
the bride was charming in a 
beige and honey-toned dres's worn 
with a turquoisfe duster and white 
accessories. Her corsage was en 
tone.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Almas, the 
bride’s grandparents, and Roy Al­
mas, her cousirf, from Kimberley 
were among the out of town 
guests. Others were Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Van Steinburg of Kelowna, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Moriarty of 




Susan Anne Graham 
Christened At Keremeos
KEREMEOS — Susan Anne, gaged In teaching school and 
14-month-old daughter of Mr .and Lwhere their little girl was born.
Mrs. W. R. Graham of Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia, was the prin­
cipal on Sunday afternoon, Sep­
tember 1, when the Rev. John 
H. Maunsell, vicar of the Angli­
can Church of St. John the Div­
ine, officiated at her baptism.
Godparents for Susan Ann 
were her aunt, Mrs. H. J, Curr of 
of Keremeos, Mrs. Donald Hun­
ter of Nelson and her uncle, Nor­
man Robert Curr, of Vancouver.
AieSiUca 1... a mother,
Mrs. Graham, currently visiting 
her parents, present at the chris- 
tenlng were Susaif Ann's grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Curr, 
her’ aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs, H. J. Curr and her uncles, 
Walter Curr and Robert Curr; 
her groat.aunt, Mrs. Jnme,s Ward, 
and Mr. Ward and their daugh­
ters, Mary and Poggle-Ann of 
Chilliwack, and Mrs. IT. J. Cu'rr's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. '1'. Jones 
o f Wenatchee, Wash,
Mrs. Graham and little Susan 
Ann arrived here to visit Mrs. 
Graham's family on Attgust 10, 
flying all the way from Addis 
Ababa, after three years In Eth­
iopia, whore Mr. Graham Is on-
Mr. Graham, who is touring Eur­
ope is presently visiting rela­
tives in Edinburgh. '
Mrs. Graham and Susan Anne 
will leave here on Sept. 23 to 
rejoin Mr. Graham In Addis Aba­
ba, where thej' will spend two 
more years, after which Mr. Gra­
ham, a graduate of UBC, plans 
to take a post graduate* course In 
English Literature at the Univer- 
slty of Dublin.
Mrs. Graham, who attendee 
High School in Keremeos'  ane, 
wlio Is a graduate' of the Roya 
Columbian School of Nursing a ; 
Now Westminster, also taught 
school In Ethiopia for some time 
but latterly has been engaged In 
doing phototastlc work. The lat- 
l£sr has some very Interesting 
stories to tell of life In Ethiopia, 
which she and her husband oi)- 
joy very much; the cost of liv­
ing Is somewhat higher than 
hero but eggs and broad are 
much cheaper, fruit and vege­
tables are reasonable, canned 
poaches are 90 cents a tin and 
butter, which comes In tins from 
Konya, Is $1.20 a pound.
SUMMERLAND — Brian Park, 
who has been employed at the 
F. M. Steaurt orchard, has left 
to visit relatives at Notch Hill. 
Brian is a civil engineering stu­
dent at Cambridge and is return­
ing to his home in Suffolk be­
fore going back to college.
He was one of 54 English stu­
dents who chartered #  plane to 
New York this, spring to “see 
the world”. The boys separated 
and he visited friends in Michi­
gan, t h ^  drove a car part way 
across the States, saw Los An­
geles and Seattle. He was in Van­
couver and worked for. awhild at 
Celista before coming dowji the 
Okanagan Valley.
After his staj^ at Notch Hill 
he is heading for New York 
where the plane leaves on Sep­
tember 29 to take the parly back 
home.
Fresh Lemon Aad 
Orange luice ̂ dd 
Lilt To Punch
These recipe Ideas are ideal for 
adding the lilt of fresh lemon to 
your summertime meals.
I'RESIl LEMON AND 
ORANGE PARTY PUNCH 
1 cup sugar 
4 cupS water
1?4 cups fresh lemon Juice 
6 cups fresh orange Juice 
1 cup fresh raspberry or straw­
berry juice
Fresh lemon and orange 
slices for garnish 
Fresh mint for garnish
Combine sugar with 2 cups of 
the water and quarter cup of the 
lemon Juice. Mix well and 6rlng 
to boiling point. Boll 1 minute. 
Add remaining water and cool. 
Stir In remaining fruit Juices. 
Pour Into a punch bpwj over ice. 
Float lemon and orange slices 
and fresh strawberries or rasp, 
terries over the top. Garnish with 
liosh mint. Yield! Approximately 
3 quarts.
When members of the Pentic­
ton Women’s Institute hold their 
first'meeting of the fall on Tues­
day afternoon following a sum­
mer recess, they will gather in 
attractive new Health Centre on 
Eckffardt avenue. A review of 
summer activities will ’highlight 
the meeting which will open at 
2:30 p.m. No planned program 
will follow adjournment as this 
time will be free for those pres­
ent to inspect tlieir new meeting 
quarters prior to •the serving of 
afternoon tea.
Miss Sheila Goodman, R.N., of 
Cranbrook, who is currently visit 
ing in this city with her mother, 
Mrs. W. D. Goodman, will leave 
on Thursday for the coast to con 
tlnue her vacation in Victoria and 
Vancouver.
A motor trip as far east as 
Nova Scotia were in the holiday 
plans of Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Farm- 
ley who left here ' yesterday ac 
companied by their daughter. 
Miss Ann Parmley, who is re 
turning to her studies at the Uni 
versity of Toronto later this 
month. Dr. and Mrs. Parmley ex 
pect to be away until the first 
of October.
The Misses Helen and Doreen 
Raptls of Vancouver were in P ^ -  
ticton to spend the ‘Labor Day 
weekend with their mother, Mrs. 
K. J. Raptis, Rigsby street.
Miss Joan Sandercock and Miss 
Camay Driver have returned 
lome. after holidaying in Santa 
Barbara, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brock, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Montague, 
Miss-Eleanor Hilton and Larry 
Diriedger returned to Penticton 
on Monday evening after spend­
ing the long holiday weekend 
visiting in Vancouver.
Visitors a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A.' T. Ante, Windsor 
A\^nue, for the past two weeks, 
Mrs. A. E. Plexman and her 
three children, returned to their 
home in Burlington, Ontario, Fri­
day. Mrs. Plexman is a sister of 
Mr. Ante.
9
Miss Kathleen Ellis, RN, of 
Vancouver arrived last weekend 
to join the nursing staff at Pen­
ticton Hospital
•«
Mr. and Mrs. Leo McLeod and 
two children, Judy and Robbie, 
of Abbotsford, have returned 
home after spending the past 
week with Mrs. McLeod’s moth 
er, Mrs. R. Wilton, Main sti’eet.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton R. Hardy, 
c-f 450 Scott 'Avenue have hac 
as their guests Mr. a n d . Mrs. 
Clarence E. M 'er. Dr. and Mrs. 
Andrew M. R -,cil and son Clif­
ford, and Mr. and Mrs. Alex E. 
Hamill, all of Edmonton, Alber­
ta
Arriving' for a brief visit with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clair 
Baker, Kilwinning Street last 
weekend, was Charles Baker* of 
Sea Island. He was accompan­
ied home Sunday by Mrs. Baker 
and three children, Lora, Clair 
and Sharon, who have been visit­
ing here for the past three 
months. Also at the family home 
this last two weeks have been 
Mr. and Mrs. Baker’s daughter, 
Mrs. Ronald Buck, and her 
daughter Barbara. Mr. Buck was 
down from Kamloops for his 
family on Sunday.
Mr. arid Mrs, Donald McDon 
aid with three children, Christine, 
Lynn and Lex, returned to Van 
couver on Saturday after visit­
ing for the past week with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
.G. A. McDonald.
Spending the month at home 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. McKay, Eckhardt Avenue, 
after a year’s absence abroad 
and in the east, is Miss Mary 
McKay, RN. Miss McKay expects 
t6 be here until the middle of 
September before resuming her 
nursing duties at the coast. Oth­
er guests at the McKay home 
have been Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hall, of Santa Rosa, Calif.
Included in the record early 
advance registration for the 14th 
annual convention of the Cana­
dian Association of Real Estate 
Boards are the names of Mr. and
About thirty friends gathered 
at an informal beach party -bn 
Skaha Beach Wednesday night in 
lonor of Miss Ruth Adams, who 
‘eavfis this month for Victoria, 
and Miss Hazel Fulmore, PHN, 
who qlso plans to leave Penticton 
shortly to take up nursing duties 
■,n Calgary. . ,
Mrs. E. E. Murphy of Winni-.. 
>eg ia resuming her visit at the 
lome of M r., and Mrs. E. G. 
Frere, Bennett Ave., after a trip 
to Vancouver and the Island. 
Vlrs. Murphy is Mrs. Frere’s sis­
ter. Other recent visitors at the 
Frere home were Mrs, Frere's
PENTICTON 
First Show At 8:00 p.m.
Wed. and Thnr., Sept. 4-5
Geo. Montgomery and Meg 
Randall in





At 7 p.m. Box Office 
Open at 6:30 p.m.
Regular Show a t 8:00 p.m.
Double Feature 
“Man With A Gun” 
PLUS
“Timetable”
R IA L T O  Theatre
WEST s u m m e r l a n d ; B.C.
Thur.-lli'ri.-Sat., Sept. 6-6-7 
Gordon MacRae and Shirley 
Jones In
“OKLAHOMA”
, (Tech, Musical) 
Cinemascope ' ,
ll Show Mon. to FrI., 8 p.m. 
2 Shows Sat. 7t00 and ' 9 p.m.
LAST TIMES TONITE






Mr, '‘and Mrs. Robert Putnam 
with Bill and Margaret and Miss 
.ori Sterling of Edmonton spent 
a wepk visiting in this city with 
Mrs. Putnam’s mothbr, Mrs. H. 
K. Whimster. Prior to returning 
to Alberta they were going to 
Vancouver Island where Bill will 
remain to attend Victoria College. 
The other tourists were motoring 
down the Oregon coast before 
returning home.
Mr. apjd Mrs.. V. ,A. Misutka, 
583 Alberta avenue,; motored to 
Trail for a Labor Day weekend 
visit with Mrs. Misutka’s mother, 
Mrs. C. Lesiuk. ' 
coast.
Following her return from' a 
year’s trip abroad and summer 
vacation here with hei:, parents,' 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Tickell, Martin 
Street, Miss Diane Tickell re­
cently accepted a  position In Van­
couver and has returned to the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Buckle and 
daughter Patty-Lynn of Nanaimo 
have returned home after a 
week’s visit ,with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. M. Gibbs. Mrs. Buckle Is the 
latter’s sister. Norman Westman, 




Lion in the Roar
T H U R S .-FR I.-S A T .
Se'pt. 5-6-7 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m,
Sajurday Continuous From 1:45 p.m.
Flaming out o f  th e C aribbean ..
i i e i
7 ry  jdtehind. tb e
G O L D  P U M P  .
HOME WAVES 
by Exports
Have your “Home Wavê ' donu 




Phone 4201 for Appointment
hU
B E T T Y  F A R R A L L Y
(former nrtlHlio dlreclor of tlio Iloynl Winnipeg Iiailol)
will open
The Okanagan Valley Branch
of
The Canadian School of Ballet
In
January 1958





To make raspberry or straw- 
berry Juice •— Crush berries anti 
imsh through a fine sieve,
T W I L I G H T
DRIVE - IN
T H E A T R E
Admission 60c.40o-20c 
Children under 10 FREE If 
with parent. -  First Shbw 
at 8:00 p.m,
Wed, and Thurs., Sbpt, 4-6
Gone Tierney, Gooi^o,Raft. 




Also a Nice Variety of
SHORT SUIMEOTS
M B
THE PEN-MAR IS AIR 
CONDITIONED FOR VOUR 
COOL COMFORT
TONIGHT ONLY, SEPT, 4 
Shows At 1 and 9 p.m.
“JOHN and JULIE"
A delightful story. Tender 
as “Tho Kidnapper", humor­
ous as "Wee Geordlo". A’ 
lino show for tho whole fam­
ily.
T|^urs.-Frl.-Sat., Sept. Bfl-7 




Alan Ladd and Sophia 
Loren In

















. 0- ’ ’ y y 'i r ’
. . .  is an Important story—a story  
that you a s  the driver of a  modern, 
autom obile are living every day.
I '■%
' Sim ply it Is a sto ry  of prograss. 
Your new  car Is a  finely engineered and  
high perform ing m achine arid a s  such  
n eed s a  specia l high p'er;forming inotor  
fuel. Tho new  Royalite SOLD PUMf» 
* will Introduce to  you the all new  
GOLDEN PREMIER M otor .F u el-  
a balanced, stabile, high com pression  
Motor Fuel that Is specifically  refiried to
keep  p ace  with tho p rogress o f  ^
r '' •t *!'•
tod ay's new  ear requirem ents.
Try tho new  GOLDEN PREM IER~a C
»
motor fuel that p rogress dernandsd and 
ROYALITE has producsd spsolfloally  
for greater perform ance from  
your modern autom obile.
N E W !  R O Y A L I T B
G O L D E N
P R E M I E R
M O T O R  P U I L
X h e  U a l l m a r k  o f  J V l o t o r l n g :  S a t i s f a c t i o n i r r
SOBHiSTIC - COM M ESCIAL AND iN D U S T R IA L H EA T IN G  AN D  PLUM BING G O N TR AG TIN G
ilNNOUNCE THEIR FORMAL OPENING
• , . '  '  ' , ' 4S»
Meet the Management and Staff of McKay & Stretton LtdL
Sheet Metal Staff
«
Plumbing and Heating Management and Office Staff
Marlin Johnson (formerly of NaraMata 
Sheet Metal) ......................  Foreman
i Walter Frank ........................ Foreman




 ̂ ’.en Jensen .... . Journeyman Plumber
Bern Strohmann ............... ......  Improver
Fred Chapman 
Wally Thorpe
Don Macdonald ..........  Office Manager
Doug Stuart........................... Salesman
“Rusty” Le Page   Mechanical Design
and Sales |ngineer
G A S
The Future of Penticton is
PLUM BING
Built on Gas . . .  It 
pays to think of 
the future
. , i,» I  ̂,4»  ̂1 y:s.'*rr:
‘  I . N
i'm-j a-: r V?*
-Vi. '. 'W i:a -ix -c
a; t
Consult Us N o w ...
9  OUR ADVICE IS SOUND .
•  OUR ESTIMATES ARE FREE
jy ♦ ̂  * /O ̂iP .1 \f ' 1 7'̂ -
Our Experienced Staff is fully equipped 
for all kinds of Domestic, Commercial and 
||idustr1al Plumbing.




•  American Standard
■'j.-ii







.IaT ŝ ŝOfeW. - T'i, A (*j *<
We instaH










Hot Water and Steam Boilers for 
Commercial and Industrial Use.
1 ‘
We have an Air Conditioning Unit to fit 
any job, such as: <
Restjaurants - Offices - Theatres - Homes 
and all other Commercial and industrial 
Buildings.
Don’t Simrnor In Tho Summer 
Be Cozy 4n The Winter





Shown above is the large bright showroom with a complete display o f modern heating and plumbing equiprtient and appliances. 
In the foreground, is shown a natural gas conversion burner for Commercial applications. Next to it is the newest in f ib r^ la is  
laundry tubs. The latest in plumbing fixtures, domestic furnaces and^the smart efficient Moffat gas ranges complete the picture.
p l u m b in g  REPAIRS
Call on us for, expert repairs at 
modest costs. Our experience can 
:save you tim® and money. Prompt 
service. '.
“JANITROLV IS A McKAY & STRETTON EXCLUSIVE
:•'« ' I
The cxcluslvn, ^Iiiltl-Thennex 
heat cxclmiiaier Is the hoiut of 
the unit.
f f a n i t r o lT M l H I W
GAS CONVERSION BURNER
STILL LEADS THE FIELD!
DoHlKiiod foi’ gas fuels oxulu.slvc* 
]y this lightweight, gus-llghl. eof. 
I'ligalcd steel oxehaiigoH. besides 
lasting for years and years. Is 
Biilier-effiele^il and Iranst'ers heal 
rnpldly In response to sensltlvo 
llieiinoslsals. H gives yon faster 
heat wyiimit waste of time or 
- a real eonliilnitlon to op*
' lamt :
The imienled Ampllfire rlhhon 
flame hunici' Is poifnetly umk'li* 
1(1 to It. I
fuel I .
O n ly  tong  lr« ( te r ih l|f  in  g n  r i ju ip m rn i tn g in cc rm g  u u ild  h rm g  
jn u  ih i i  J tn i i r n l  ite lu x r  burner il)4 i nb» iitc ic»  all o i Ih 'm .
l i ' i  an tff ic la n t p iin tr*p a c k a g r  concen ira ie ii in to  a lig b i, caolv* 
in i ia l l t d  u n it . . .  a gem o f m n ile rn  s im p lic ity .
■ erailng eeonomy, Comiiaet, up* 
draft design al.so reduces to n 
minimum the o iipo ilun liy for 
t'orro.slve eondonsntlon to eolleei 
wlileli oi.riirred In previous, Imt 
now ob.selele designs, Nolo how 
liil)e eorrngitllon provide grenler 




Precise centering HTf Individual 
burnor.s with tholr clear bhiB 
ribbon of flame Immediately un­
der Individual .steel eKl'lt«MU‘T 
lubes, eoneontrates heal aeeur* 
Hioly In small areas . . . allow­
ing for ntmosi unit eompaelnes.s. 
•This moans that with no "hot 
.spots" and no "eold spots" ihoro 
nil! more uniform metal lompora-^ 
Hires a'nd longer life. Tho burner 
ppri assomblins may ho (lulekly. 
removed, eloanod, and reliisoricd 
In a few Heeniuls, Tho Vlblmn 
flamo burner Is cxliemoly quiet 
and was soleeled by our englti’ 
eers as the mn.st iiracileal, effic­
ient burner for use with tho luh- 
ular heal exchanger.




iHsisr ON m ill Niw ix c iu s in  n x m i s i THE BIG DIFFERENCE IS
tlacira-Fyra ipnrli pllel lighter 
i k  Comblnollon valv«>r«uulator 
'tk Ruabraililant l•ltlceplng vanlurl
DESIGN
Saving u»«bl« iptci today ii , 
money in the bank. And,thi» most 
versatile of all "tuck-away" hori­
zontal, forced air furnaces takes 
up no "usable floor space at alll 
Suspending or setting this com- 
pa(;t Janitrol away in ah unused or 
remote space need not make it 
dlflicult to maintain. Easy access 
on either side.
If remodeling, think o f ’the 
space you save with this unit!
*  i n
•p"4 as/,
m
ELIMINATEDt Noir tlu'»r diuardrd frtitirt'i
common »mong turrcni buriurt. Todiy'; 
Jiniirol units sre built for top performsnet 
todiy . . .  tnd tomorrow!
V.1
Li cKAY &  STREtTON LIMITED ''I.:
1. NO MODI big b r » I \ », ,1 • • r . 
fo rm e rly  used to "h o ld  b ia i in l o i l  
f i i r n im .  N * ^ ,  m odern. ic im iiM  
r o n ir n t i  demend im m e d ii ir  d i l i« r i  
o f ib u n d im  beet is  in  tb i t  rrspo  
liv e  J in i i r o l  burner.
»4nnr G" Nd^ T'oi Itnmt til
needed is o obsolete burners lo 
' bold lie* I" when burner is off. 
Ilejiing u'leiur imisy iisct, belt 
simiiliriuoiiil) niib drmind from 
mode n, qulck*cycling thermoiiiti.
DOMESTIC
Next To City Hall
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL HEATING AND PLUÂ BlNG CONTRACTORS
113 Main St. Phone 3127
*:er'!.*.e*
/
a-asonw rip  ee.or w .  "!M   r " r 'i ''i'?iw5T--*-«i<-!y ts *
k  ^ * !
W’"' " ‘v'f'V,'/' -
SMART ENTRANCE TO NEW BUILDING
V.V. J «  ̂ * « / * ‘t I . *  '  t  ^ ^ , *  • f “”■'1 < >* * * * ^ 0  f < 4 /





New Heating Firm 
Opens In Penticton
\  «
Manager of New 1 
Plumbingand ! 
Heating Firm
Fred Chapman, 4t, manager 
of Mt‘Kay^& Strettoii.'Penticton’s 
new plijimbing, l\eating' and air 
conditioning firni. is a busiiress- 
man with a vm’ied'background 
of experience. '
,-Born - in the East Koolenays, 
he wus educated on Vancouver 
Island.
He spent five years in steam 
and electrical .engiifeering with 
his father, an engineer for tlie 
Granby Consolidated Company 
on Vancouver Island.
He the;i entei'cd tlie automo­
tive field, spending seven years 
with a car sales and service Or­
ganization in Nelson. He work­
ed through the various phases 
of the business beginning at sell­
ing gas. Finally he was account­
ant for tlie firm. \
i * . ’ » ̂ 4 ♦/* »'V-» _
'  X schamber of commerce and other
comjnunity work in Nelson.
Mr'.' Chapman was married in 
Nelson in 1942 and has an 11- 
year-old son.
All the paper used for United 
States bank notes and bonds is 
manufactured at the Dalton, 
Mass., plant of Crane & Co,
' 5 ~ '
THE EENTICTON HBEAIO 9
Wednesday, Sept. 4 , 1957*^’''"
OFF THE LINE 
UTICA, N .Y .-(U P)—A thief 
stole Mrs. Thomas Hughes’ neW 
dress and four undergarments 
from her clothesline and left be­
hind a torn dress an^^ four rag­
ged undergarments .
FRED CHAPMAN
His move to the Okanagan by 
•setting up a branch in Penric- 
ton, \yas made only after care­
ful research of the market polen 
tial. Mr. Cliapman interids that 
„  „  . the firm of McKay & Stretton
He then, with a partner ran | both commer-
car sales and service business l indukriai fields rlglit
r two jears In Nelson. fi-om Nelfirm. tbrniiRh? (?rar»rt
Formal uiieniiig today of the 
nevV healing, plumbing and air 
conditioning firm of McKav ẑ. 
StPetton Ltd., H3 Main Street, 
represents a merger ot two -.1- 
cesisful businesses, one from Nel-
tice.s, a sheet luelal shop and a 
plumbing shop.
SERVICIJS I
Sendees provided by tlie busi- i 
ness consist of domestic a n d ! 
commercial plumbing.. tlie sale 
of plumbing fixtures .installation
Joins New 
Business Firm
sort, the other from Penticton. . ■ . n .1 m, n mi . . . . .LT £. . fi T  AVally Thorpe, assistant man-
^  a • *  Tvf 1 1 Q-in  ̂ servicing of hot Vvatel’ and , ager of the new McKay & Stret-
Junded m Nelson in 1930. It|^^m.j.j^ g|j. heating systems, sale ton firm which opens today, is 
rM reorganized in 1940 when the • Installation of oil and gas . well known in Penticton, having 
iriglnal partnership pf L loyd: heatinc eauioment. installation operated hi
founded in elson
W i
ori i i m i i g q p , s own plumbing and
McKay* and Tern btretton sold j servicing of both domestic | heating business here for five 
out to r red Chapman, present commercial refrigerated air ’ years and having beens active in 
geiteral rnanager and chief conditioning systems. , coiimiunity affairs,
shareholder. past seven ycais tlie Born in Blalrmore, Alberta in
With the formation of tlie Pen- company has been active in th e , 1920 he bidiigs to his new ven-
inst^lalluti of Propanq gas heat-, lure more, than nine years e.v 
ing equipment, both domestic j perlence in plumbing and heat- 
and commercial: It owns and op-1 ing inducing several years ex
ticton branch, Wally Thorpe who 
 ̂jia:  ̂ operated liis own • plumbing
In 1940 he sold his interest in 
tills business and acquired tlie 
McKay & Stretton firm from 
the founders. Lloyd McKay and 
'Pom Stretton. Since that time he 
lias, boon occupied wltli develop­
ing and expanding this company, 
which in 1942, he Incorporated 
for business purposes.
fro  elson, through*- Grand 
Forks and Penticton, as f a r ' 
north as Vernon. i
He dedarcs he is keen on boat- 1 
ing. fisliing. golf and amateur j 
photography but that in recent | 
years has not been able to find ) 
much time for these interests.
He has .done considerable
eraic.s^ a  bulk storage plant in perlence with natural gas inslal-
and heating business in Pentic­
ton since 1952* joined the com­
pany as a shareholder and assis- i Nelson
tant manager . ! The firm will be particularly ; COMPANY AIRIS
“The company's expansion in-; active in the conversion of large | “It is the aim of this company
WALLY THORPE
•
lations and servicing in Alberta.
Following six years, five of 
them oversca.s, with tlie Cana-; 
dlan a*my, Mr. Thorpe served 
his apprenticeship with a Leth- { 
bridge firm. Then in 1948 he s e t ;
BEST WISHES TO




m i BUSINESS PBEMISES
A L L  S I G N S
on the new premises of
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
By
L and L SIGNS
217 Martin Sf. Phona 3818
SBBu.*
B EST W ISH ES





to this area is the result of care-; liol water and steam boilcis to : to bring various Iradbsmen and | his own plumbing, heating 
luF market survey and is found- 1 natural gas. Mr. Ghapman points ! specialists together under onei»»d ga.s fitting business in Banff.
ed tupon confidence in thfe future out. ■ syste/n of -managemeiit and busi- 
> ness control ^o that each has the 
a complete warm air as well as maximum opportunity to coiicen- 
hot water heating service, .botli. trate upon his particular field,” 
in the fields of oil burning equip-, stated ME Ghapman. 
mcAit' and gas-fired equipment.” The Nelson branch of McKay 
At present the now busines.s & Stretton js  carrying on under 
has a staff of 13, mostly, local | the management of Harry Acres, 
personnel. I formerly of Penticton.
development of liie Okaiiaghn ; "The Penticton brapeh offers 
valley,” stated Mr. Chapman.
The new business occupies 
coiiipletely renovated premises, 
next to the City Hall. The build­
ing itself, with an approximate 
arm  pf 3,000 square feet, con­
s i s t  of a lai'ge BHow-room, of-
He says he liked^ Banff as a i 
place to live but not as a place j 
to carry on a steady year-round 
business. He was married there 
in October, 1950. ;
He moved to Penticton in .1952 j 
establishing the business of Wal- i' 
ly Thorpa. Plumbing and Heat-1
mam
,A ll jhlcrier ConAtructien such as Desks, Work Benches, 
SloragB Rgcks, Counters, Etc., was carried out by
N N . (Scotty) HENDERSON
1026 Kllldme^ St.  ̂ Phone 2952
MilKLEJOHN & LAMONT
ARCHITECTS
212 Main St. Phone 3143wv
-
j g j f a
LooktoM OFFAT For The Look• •of leadership
y V
with slab foundations 
and upMairs too !
AhheaUbiitka
T E M C e
o u t o m c d X c '
OAS WALL HKATER
e li you loo, hiVo a hard-lo- 
liial homo, lot ui chow you how TEMCO 
Gai Wall Htalari can 'thoo' your 
haailng work and worry away- 
ean cenvarLyour prebltm into 
ocenomical, werkdraa, eemplaialy 
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automilli.
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e Havp him 
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diilpnid lo qIvi 
Grill 10 ihi 
limit hami 
lurniihinoi.
•  Coma In or 
pAona VI fedoy tor « H U  will- 
molt, Lar ua tall you obouMlto law 
coif and email tiown poymant thor 








Look to M cKAY &  STRETTON
CAS RANCES
EQUIPPED WITH THE NEW
THERM-04UARD
THERMOSTATIC TOP BURNER CONTROl 
MOFFAT SUPER 3T
• I /
All nevy from every point of view , this femous Molfet "Super 
30" range has many exclusive features including the exclusive 
"Therm-o-Guatd" thennostatically controlled top burner, a  new 
“Cool 6 I0" fluorescent lamp th a t floodlights tlm top cooking 
surface, the new Simplimatic clock control combined with 60 
minute electric timer, oven light, silent glide broiler, de luxe 
grill pan, and a  host of other im ixirtant extras. "Peek-A-Boo" 
oven window available as  optional extra. r
M O F F A T
SPACEMASTER
Unquestionably, Canada's most beautiful, 
feature-full 24" gas range.- All new irom 
floor to the top of its ultra modern full width 
fluorescent lamp. Features include Simpli­
matic clock and 60-minute electric timer;
Insta-Iite top burner ip itio n ; and the largest 
oven of any range in its size —  actually it's  
2 1 " wide; cooking chart on oven door; auto­
matic oven ignition; oven light, and floor 
levellers. “Peek-a-boo" oven window avail­
able as optional extra.






Completes The Picture At The 
Now Offices and Show Room
of
McKay & Stretton Ltd.
BEST WISHES
frorh the « 
COLOR DEPOT
61
^ t'a tu ia tio n d
a m
o n g . i
I d  i ^ e i t  l A J i d / i e d  t o
McKAY and STRETTON LTD.
PENTICTON'S PLUMBING AND HEATING SPECIALISTS
f ,
> from
OUVER CHEMIIiAl CO. LTD .
Plumbing and i T t i g a t i o n  Supplies
ii Rf
645 Wocl* Avtnu* Phon« 3840







FOREST HILLS, N.Y.—(UP— 
J t ’s the United States vs. Aus­
tralia in three major matches to­
day with Yank veterans Dick Sa- 
vitt, Vic Seixas and Herb Flam 
shooting for berths in the quar­
ter-finals of the national tennis 
championships.
Two other Americans—Budge 
Patty of Los Angeles and Lt. 
Clifton*. Mayne of Fort Mon­
mouth, N.J., breezed into the 
round of eight yesterday along 
With, top-seeded Ashley Cooper of 
Australia. But today the ancient 
tennis feud between the U.S. and 
-Australia breaks, out all over.
If the three American veterans 
come through it will give the 
U.S. five of the eight slots in 
the quarter-finals and increase 
the home forces’ chances of re­
gaining the crown won a  year 
ago by Aussie Ken' Rosewall.
SAVITT MEETS ANDERSON 
- Seixas drew^ Royi Emerson, 
Flam was matched against Bob 
Howe and Savitt tangled with 
the toughest^of the Aussie three 
—Mai Anderson, whose current 
' form indicates he’ll soon become 
the Number One Australian ni 
place of Neale Fraser.
I'wo other quarter-finals match­
ed four foreigners—third-seeded 
Sven Davidson against Bobby 
Wilson of England and Kurt 
Nielsen of Denmark- against 
Luis Ayala of Chile.
Wimbledon champion Althea 
Gibson of New York and second- 
seeded Louise Brohgh led five 
women into the quarter-finals 
yesterday and two British girls 
were favored to  move in today.
Fourth-seeded Shirley Bloomer 
of England met Janet Hopps of 
Seattle and seventh-seeded Ann 
Haydon also of England, was 
paired against Sally Moore of 
Bakersfield, Calif.
FONTANA FALLS 
Mayne, 23-year-old star out of 
Berkeley, CaM., whizzed into the 
round of eight: by downing PyL 
Don Thompson'of Fort Dix, N.J.
, in straight sets with the same 
display of uncanny accuracy that 
routed F r ^ e r  in the previous 
round. .. .
Patty, 33, and nursing an ach­
ing back', easily defeated Don 
Fontana of Toronto in straight 
sets, 6-4, 6-2, 9-7. Fontana, a 
member of the Canadian Davis 
Cup teana, never was able to get 
a  comeback rally underway ajf- 
te r Patty broke hid service with 
passing shots. In the seventh 
game of the first set. The Ameri­
can also broke through tvdce 
in the first artd seventh games 
during the second set. Patty had 
little trouble despite Fontana’s 
strong service.
Cooper won a  dull match from 
patty-caking to n y  Vincent of 






-  By UNITED PRESS
San Francisco and Vancouver dancei^ the shadow 
waltz again last night, leaving the dne-two teams in the 
Pacific Coast League still three and a half games apart.
However, the fast closing PCL race tightened up a 
trifle more when the Hollywood Stars dumped the Seals 
5-3, to move within five games of leadership.' ,
Vancouver took its lumps from Seattle as the Rainiers 




LI'L FELLER NEW FELLER?
’Twelve-year-old Gordie Howell, of Long Branch, Ont., has 
a problem. He can’t decide which is his greatest thrill, pitching 
a no-hitter, or meeting Bobby Feller, as seen above. Young 
Gordie drew special -attention from the former pitching ace 
of the Cleveland Indians *for hurling a perfect no-hit, no-run 
game" just before the latter’s arrival at the Little Big league 
peewee baseball tournament held at the Canadian National 
Exhibition, in Toronto. FeUer came all the way from Texas to 
be guest speaker at a dinner held for 216 youngsters competing 
in the second annual tourney.
Other homer hitter 
Greengrass, who blasted his 19th 
of the season for iSacramento in 
the fourth, and Preston Ward 
and Bob Lennon, who hit back- 
to-back roundtrippefs in the 
ninth tying up the contest. It 
was Ward’s 20th and Lennon’s 
12lh.
Milo Candini (8-6) won after 
one inning of work. The loser 




San Francisco ..... 92 61 .601
Vancouver ........... 89 65 .578
Hollywood ..........  87 66 .569
San Diego ..........  81 72 .529
Seattle .................. 79 74 .516
Los Angeles .........71 81 .467
Sacramento ......... 58 95 .379
Portland ..............  55 98 .359
Wednesdoy, Sept. 4, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0












AB R H PCX 
Bt. Loull . . . .  408 76 160 .340 
May», N«w York 618 103 173 
Aaron, MllwaukM 030 105 171 
Roblnaon, OlnclnntU , 638 83 leo 
Fondy, Plttiburgh 304 46 117 
Oroat, Pittsburgh . . . .  433 63 135 
Bohoemllenst, Mllw'kao 653 83 176 
HoUgos, Brooklyn . . . .  801 80 161 
Clmoll, Brooklyn . . . .  481 74 138 
Bouches, Philtdalphit 404 71 147
Homo rum -r- Aaron, Brai*i, 30..........
nuns batted In —■ Aaron, Bravos, 117. 
PItcliIng — Behmldt, Cards, 10-1, .000.
AMERICAN LBAGCB 
All R
williams, Boston , , ,  403 87 
Maiitlo, Now York . .  446 115 
Woodllng, Oloviland , 887 06
Fox, Chicago .......... 636 08
Hltowroii, Now York . 441 65 
Boyd, Bslllmoro . . . .  433 86 
MoDougaUl, Now York 477 83
Uuby, Ohlosgo .......... 305 67
flloyors, Washington . .  483 80 
Kiilhio, Detroit . .  404 73























FOREST HILLS, N.Y. — (UP) 
— Althea Gibson, Wimbledon’s 
first negro champion for a grand 
slam in the U.S. championships, 
is regarded in tennis circles to­
day as an unfortunate combina­
tion of Greta Garbo and Jackie 
Robinson.
A deliberately poor and un­
willing mixer, Althea leaves no 
doubt in anybody’s mind that she 
prefers to be left .alone. And a 
campaign which started out as 
a racial crusade has clothed her 
in haughty arrogance and a 
thinly veiled hostility to the 
world in general.
She will not be a popular 
champion simply because of her 
“I  am the Queen” attitude.
Althea has not, a t any time, 
gone out of her way to make 
friends or even accept the bver 
tures made in her direction.
A year ago, before her Wim­
bledon victory, you might have 
attributed this to shyness. But^ 
her most ardent supporters' 
make no such claims any more 
since her world travels, her tri­
umph a t Wimbledon and her 
audience with Queen Elizabeth.
AIR OF SUPERIORITY
Wearing her air of superiority 
as if bom with royalty’s divine 
right, the girl whose garage at­
tendant father once tried to 
train her, to be a  woman boxer, 
has dllenated would-be friends 
with her cold Indifference.
She has snubbed interviewers 
with a callous curtness. She has 
failed to appear for scheduled 
Interviews, including those with 
two Important national magazin­
es, and has autocratically sent 
various members of her family 
to fill for her at the last min­
ute on television shows.
When she does hold still lor 
an interview, she shows a quite 
obvious displeasure and lack of
lfim» bgtted In ■— Sltvirt, Senatori, 08 
I'llrliing ~  Hanford, Phlli, iT-8, ,773.
■ ....... ......... ...«. .......... -—
cooperation. One of her • favorite, 
methods is t o ‘answer a  question 
wdth a question, whose tone bor­
ders on insult or, a t leapt, inso­
lence.
“Were ypu nervous in the 
Wimbledon finals?” one inter­
viewer asked.
“Wouldn’t  you be?” she bit off. 
“Well," the' interviewer tried 
again, “was it a  big thrill?” '
S dh’t '  i t  be to you?” she id cpldlyu
NO'T GREAT PLAYER
’The tennis world, being a soc­
ial by-product, is not accustomed; 
to this lack of graciousness in 
its champions. Particularly in 
view pf the fact that Althea can 
not be regarded as one of the 
truly greats, having arrived In 
a worpen’S era notable only for 
its extreme lack-of talent. She 
is .not a Helen Wills Mdody, ' a 
Helen Jacobs —or even a Paul­
ine Betz.
This fact is noted without ran­
cor and with understandable cau­
tion by three time champion 
Maureen Connolly drinker.
. “She Is not as good as Betz, 
although i t  1s difficult to make 
comparisons,” said Mrs. Brink- 
er, who at 23 undoubtedly would 
have been reigning yet except 
for ah accident Iq which she suf 
fered a badly broken leg.
“Your legs get a little wobbly 
at that age and It can be doubted 
that you work as hard then as 
you do - when you’re younger,*' 
Maureen said of Althea.
Mias Gibson looks like a*shoo 
In In this, her eighth try  to' cap 
turo the U.S. crown because wo 
meq’s tennis is at such a low 
ebb. But not too many people 
are going to bo happ;^ about It 
and, barring a  very great change, 
Althea is going to bo one of the 
moat lonesome and least-llUcd 
champions In sports history.
In other loop games, Los An­
geles trounced Portland, 12-0, 
while Sacramento edged out San 
Diego, 6-5, In 10 innings.
Reliefer Don Rowe won the 
game for Hollywood, giving the 
Stars 13 wins against the Seals 
this season as opposed to nine 
for the San Francisco club.
There are only two games left 
to play.
Leo Rodriguez drove In four 
of the Hollywood runs with a 
double and two singles. The 
Seals finally tied it up 3-3 ip the 
top of the seventh, only to have 
Rodriguez smash the double that 
brought in the two-winning runs.
Reliefer. Jack Spripg was charg­
ed with the loss.
ROOKIE BEATS MOUNTIES
Tom Gibson, who* just arrived 
from Salem of the Northwest 
League, allowed the Mounties 
five hits—two of them bases 
empty homers by Jim Marshall 
in the first and sixth frames.
The roundtrippers gave Marshall 
a total of 29 so far this season.
Seattle overcame a  one run 
lead in 'the fifth to go ahead, 3-1, 
on three hits and an error. The 
final, and winning, run for Se­
attle came in the sixth when a
walk, a pair of singles and —
wild pitch by loser Art Hiyutte- scoring
man brought home a runner.
It was very much a  one-sided if 
pitcher-batters game in Portland. the first
Connie Grob won the debacle, the western C ^ a d a  la-
giving up only fhree hits, while 1 fmal s a t Olympic rink. 
Stevp Bilko and Earl Battey each Led by Jack Showers with ’five 
hit two honors apiece. The pow- Soal? and three assists, the 
erful Bilko now has 54 , homers ?hamrockS' featured a fast mov- 
io r  the season. Battey’s two attack that kept Winnipeg 
blasts, each came with two men the lower end of the scoring 
on ,accounting for,six of the An- throughout the game. Ross ROs- 
gels’ runs.' Vern Kindsfatl^er, hamp - netted three and helped 
pitching his first coast Ipague °^ t on six others with Stew 
garnet wa's tagged for five of ^*"tth  and Wal Harris picking 
the 14 hits Los Angeles collected “P two each. Captain Ed Long- 
befote he was pullpd for Don. Bob McKee and Pill Gosling 
Martin in the fourth. • added singles. ^
A1 Heist ^was the hero of the Dashing Bob. Currie led the 
evening for Sacramento for lash- Winnipeg scorers with four tal- 
Ing put a 10th inning homer;run lies. ,’Jerry Cline sepred two with 
that won Hhci Solons their. g ^ e f |A l-  Jm:teson, Br^an p erre tt, Len




•WINNIPEG — (BUP) — The 
Victoria Shamrocks showed too 
much fancy passing and scoring 
skill for the Winnipeg Combines
Final' t il t
Red Sox Play 
Princeton
Here Tonight'
Second place will be hanging 
in the balance tonight when the 
Penticton Red Sox 'meet the 
Princeton Royals under the 
lights at King’s Park in the final 
league gahte of the season. 
Game time Is 8 p.m.
The game means nothing to 
the Royals except that by beat­
ing the Red Sox, they can pre­
vent the local crew from gain­
ing a tie with Oliver OBC’s for 
the Number ’Two spot.
If Red ^ x  win, a playoff 
game to determine second place 
will be played Friday at King’s 
Park. If the Red Sox lose, Oliver 
will be the sole possessor of sec­
ond place.
In the event Oliver winds up in 
second place, the OBC’s wiUjmeet 
the fourth place Kamloops p.Oko- 
nots, ‘defending • league cham­
pions while the Red Sox \Vill 
play the first place Kelowna Or­
ioles in the other semi-final ser­
ies.
Both the semi-finals and the 
final series will be ' best-of-three 
affairs.
' Jack Durston, southpaw play­
ing-manager of the Red Sox, will 





—^Former middleweight ch'.im 
plon Gene Fullmer risks his num 
ber one rating tonight against 
clever Chico Vejar in a national 
ly-televised 10-round bout in Full 
mer’s home town.
The clasliibetween Fullmer and 
the Staniford, Conn., fighter to 
be televised starting at 10 p.m 
EDT, will be ' outdoors in the 
W est Jordan arena.
Stocky, bull - necked Fullmer 
is favored at 3 to 1* because of 
his aggressive style and his more? 
impressive ring record. Some 
5,000 fans are expected to pack 
the arena.
The Utah fighter is expected 
to tip 'th e  scales at 158 pounds, 
while his opponent expects to 
weigh-ln a t 159. Fullmer com 
plete'd traini’ng at manager Marv 
Jenson’s outdoor ring Monday, 
and Vejar closed his practice ses 
sioife the same day In nearby 
Salt Lake City.
The bout is .Fullmer’s second 
since he lost the title back to 
Sugar Ray Robinson in Chicago 
on May 1. In his first bout afte^  
the return match with Robinson, 
Fullmer decisioned Ralph (Ti­
ger) Jones in Junej 
Fullmer has a record of 41 
wins and foui losses. He has 
been stopped once, by Sugar Ray 
Robinson in the. return bout lor 
the crown.
Vejar, a drama student, has a 
76 and 11 record and has been 
stopped three times.
BROOKLYN — (UP) — ,’The 
Brooklyn Dodgers, who ;-.have 
complained tliat their |j|^ ’esent 
Ebbets Field location Is tH6 small 
for successsful operation, have 
passed the million'mark in; 1̂^̂ 
attendance for the 13th Tst’|a ight 
year—a National Leagu^'^ii'ecord,
V. ̂  i
s





The next game in 'the best of 
three series Will be played Thurs- 
da;y and the' Shamrocks will be 
trying to .wrap it up to meet 
either Brampton or Peterbor 
ough, .pnt., lo r the Mlnto Cup, 
.emlematlc of the Canadian ju- 
EDMGNTOn  — (CP) — With nlor chaniplonship.
Jack ie 'P arker at quarterback,
Edmonton Eskimos 'overwhelm­
ed Winnipeg Blue Bombers lylth 
a powerful running and passing 
display Monday night to count 
a ,41;8 Western Inter-provinclal 
Fdotball Union victory before 
about 17,000 Ians.
Parker ran for two touch 
downs and passed to Bill Walk 
er for another. Rollie Miles and 
Mike Lashuk added touchdowns 
and Earl Llndley intercepted a 
Bomber pass In the third quarter 
for another £ldmonton major.
' Joe Mobra converted live' of 
the slxt touchdowns missing only 
on Parker’s second major.
Parker gave up his left half­
back position to substitute lor 
regular quarter Don Getty who 
has an injured knee.
Winnipeg’s only touchdown 
came on halfback Jerry James 
spectacular 77-yard run In - the 
first quarter, Buddy Leake' con­
verted It. The other point came 
on Gerry Vincent's punt with a 
downflold wind from the Edmon­




TORONTO — (BUP) — U.S. 
Heavyweight Bob Baker started 
sparring in earnest today for 
next Monday’s light against 
Toronto’s George Chuvalo.
Despite 19-year-old Chuvalo's 
record of six knockout victories 
in 10 pro fights, Bqker’s trainer 
Mike Bazzone, predicted hj^'.man 
would win. •"
“Baker has experience, good 
reflexes, can punch hard and can 
take a punch,” Bazzone said. ' 
Baker was a former ranking 
fighter. “We hope to get him 
back up there soon,” Bazzone 
said. “.Ml he needs is conlidqpce 
because he gets discouraged, 
.easily.'” • , . '
WALTER ONLY HAD ONE DAY 
BUT THAT'S ALL HE NEEDED
Walter Bobbitt has always wanted to go moose 
hunting. This year he got his chance for the* first 
time. He made the most of the long awaited oppor­
tunity, bagging a moose at 6:80 theimorning of Sep­
tember 1, the day the season opened.
Walter, a teacher at the Penticton high school, 
had never beep able to go after a moose before be­
cause the season had always opened after school 
started. Even this year, he had only one day to get 
his moose. That was all he needed. '
A three-year-old; with horns still totally in vel­
vet, the moose-was taken in the Chilcotin area.
The moose was taken to Harry’s Market and 
Deep Freeze Lockers.
T E N D E R S
Lions Seeking 
New Quarterback
VANCOUVER -  (BUP) -  
General manager Herb Cnpozzi 
of the British Columbia Lions In- 
(ilcated last night that the West- 
orn Intor-provlnclal Football 
club will probably try to Wro 
former Houston University qiiar- 
torbnek Don Flynn (\8 a replace 
mont for Injured Toppy Vann.
' Vmm who tore a kneo llgn- 
mont In Monday's game at Re* 
glnn, will be examined by spec- 
InllstH today. Ho will probably 
bo out of the game for six 
ivook.s.
Cnpozzi said that Flynn, roc- 
mily cut by tho Edmonton Es- 
lUmo.s, heads a three-man list of 
po,s,slblo roplncomonts. Ho de­
clined to disclose tho names of 
I ho other two candidates.
* FOLI^ONE, ENGLAND -I 
(UP) Danish long-dlatfince 
swimmer Cjeta Ander.son last 
night failed In nor attempt to 
swim the English Channel twice 
In 12 days.
Sealed Tendert are invited for the ConiTruction of
Penticton Centennial Pavilion
(1958 Centennial Project for Penticton, B.C.)
Tenderi will be received for tho conitructlon of tho 
Penticton Conlennlql Pavilion located In Rotary Park, 
Okanagan Lake Shore on or before Monday, September 
30, 1957, 5i00 p.m. D.S.T.', at {ho Office of tho Archi­
tects, Plani and ipecificatloni, Including Tender Form*,' 
are available from the Archltecti, Melklejohn & Lamont, 
212 Main Street, Penticton, B.C. on depoilt of a $50.00  
cheque made payable to the Arcfiltecti. A Bid Bond or 
certified cheque of 5%  of tho amount of the Tender ihdil 
accompany each Tender. A letter from a Bonding Comp- 
any, acceptable to the Owneri, and itating that tho 
Bonding Company ii prepared to Issue a 50%  Perform* 
once Bond, ihould tho tender be accepted, shall ac­
company each Tender. Tendon shall be addfeiied to 
the Archltecti, 212 Martin Street, Penticton, B.C. Tho 
lowtiii ui uay Tender not necessarily accepted.
Signed: MEIKLEJOHN & LAMONT 
Archltecti
1
Ju«t the tickit for 
Fall! Join tho 
swing to cor coali 
for Fait in this good 
looking numbtr with 
flapped patch
Cockets and loathor ult'oni. Choice of 
colours such a s *  
greys, doeskins, t  
beige dnd fawn.
In Tweeds, Melton 






MEN’S WEAR Company Ltd.
321^Main St. Penticton, B.C.







Canadian Pacific’s Dome 
route East or West, a 
Phone 3088,'345 Main St.
QaAMLoioM
I
Get Set For Winter With i  . . .
A f iM M il» 0 | lk  HEATER 
^  CLEAN heat 
' cUAjaAu  you w ant it
a/Ae/t YOU WANT i f  
eu  YOU WANT >T
Clean, carefree heating comfort 
now pan be yours with this new 
Torrid-Oil Heater. Located in a 
central part of your home on 
abundance of clean even heat 
may be circulated throughout 
large area merely by turning 
vdidl-—for you see, the Torrld-OlI 
is not just another radiant type 
heater, it Is a circulator as well I 
Yes, and the Torrld-Oll lieater, 
finished In Its smooth rich brown 
satin finish, distinctively veiled 
win blend In perfectly with your 
other home furnishings . . .  no 
longer need the heating system 





h e a t e r  s e r v i c e
Get your heater In top working order before the cold 
weather comes upon us. We have a thoroughly train­
ed staff that will service any make of heater. Give 
us a call today. ^
<• A * « v *  «.'•
The Sto're That Sarviee Built
Reid-Coates Hardware







Southpaw Warren Spahn, with another National Lea­
gue record under his belt, is shaping up more and more 
as, the logical choice to pitch the opening world series 
game for the Milwaukee Braves.
The 36-year-old Spahn,‘ who began his major league 
career 15 years ago under Casey Stengel—the* man he 
probably will be trying to beat a month from now-*—regis­
tered his 41st shutout by blanking the Chicago Cubs. 8-0, 
on six hits yesterday.
eiRDINALL. FUDtSE CAPTURE 
MEM'S DOUBLE TENNIS TITLE
Ted Cardinall of Penticton and George Fudge of 
Summerland combined to win the men’s douMes title 
in the Okanagan tennis championships held Sunday 
and Monday at Vernon.
Local netters also finished in the runner-up posi­
tion in two other ev-ents. Fudge and Mickey Bell of 
Penticton were turned back by Ernie Winter and Joan 
Van Ackeren of Kelowna in the mixed doubles finals. 
In the ladies’ doubles. Miss Bell and Mrs. D. Morgan 
lost to Joan Van Ackeren and Irene Oatman of Kel­
owna. , . ,
Bill Barlee of Kelowna- took the men s singles 
crown, defeating clubmate Bill Sparling.
Ladies’ singles crown went to Irene Oatman, 
who defeated Joan Van Ackeren in the finals.
M ix  'n ' shape  'em 
Let rise 'n' bake 'em  I
If you bake at home, try 
these with Fleischmann’s 





K v t, J’.pH
r-'.
DAHL KING OF HORSESHOES
Stan Dahl asserted his claim to the horseshoe at Sum-
merland’s Fruit Fair by taking top-honors m the big horse­
shoe tournament which ranked as one of the top attiacfioris 
of the three-day affair. Stan, who hails 
ivB.C. "chramp of the game and came through without too much 




TORONTO — (BUP) — The 
Queen’a Plate, symbol of Cana­
dian horse racing supremacy,
^will bring comparative wealth as 
/ell as, honor to the owner of 
le vanning horse in June 1959.
‘ To mark the 100th running of 
le.Plate, the first place purse 
nil contain about $50,000, presi- 
lldent E. 0. Taylor o f  th e ‘Ontario 
■Jocky Club announced yester­
day. '
Largest prize in the history of 
the race, first held at Toronto’s 
, Carleton course in 1830, was 
$26,445 won this year by Lyford 
Cay.
Taylor also announced that 
gome ’pf the rules governing the, 
Queen’s Plate have been relaxed 
although the main one, that each 
entry must be a Canadian-foaled 
three-year-old, still stands.
Now non-British owners can 
enter horses and Plate candi­
dates can compete in American 
three-year-old races before run­
ning in the Plate.
The Queen’s -Plate first offer­
ed a prize of 50 guineas given by 
Queen Victoria. Until 1897, the 
prize money was around $300 or 
.$400, but in that year,F_ec!JInand 
cbllected’' a  first place purse of 
$1,015 and in 1927 Troutlet col­
lected $10,000.
By 1953 .when Canadiana won 
the race, the prize was $20,000.
The 1959 purse of $50,000 is 
being offered by the Ontario 
Jockey Club with the winner also 
receiving Queen Elizabeth’s 50 
guineas and a gold cup pi-esent- 
ed by the Jockey Club.
Second, third and fourth hors­
es will receive $15,550, $7,500 and 
$5,000 respectively.
SHUTOUT RECORD
That gave Spahn the league 
recojd for total lifetime shut­
outs by a left-handed pitcher. It 
also gave him 18 victories for the 
season and made lilm a good bet 
to embellish anqther N.L. mark 
he holds. He is the only south 
paw In the history of the circuit 
wlio has won 20 games in seven 
different seasons and now It 
looks as if he is going to make 
it eight.
Spahn's victory over the Cubs 
yesterday was his eighth in a 
row and it was achieved with 
the help of Hank Aaron, who hit 
his 39th liorne run with two on 
off loser Dick Littlefield.
The Brav'es thereby maintain­
ed their comfortable 8 V2 game 
lead over,the second-place Cardi­
nals, who crushed the Redlegs, 
14-4. The Phillies defeated the 
Dodgers, 3-2, in 12 innings and 
the Giants beat the Pirates, 6-5, 
in 12 innings. •
Over in the American League, 
the Yankees Increasecl their lead 
to 5V2 games with a 2-0 triumph 
over the Orioles, while the Tigers 
i scored an 11-inning victory over 
1 the White Sox in the only other 
! game scheduled. - /
CARDS CLIP REDLEGS
The Cards shelled Joe Nuxhall 
for four runs in the first inning 
and Raul Sanchez for |ou r more 
in the second as they rapped out 
16 hits, including a homer' by 
Del Ennis. Hal Smith led the on­
slaught by driving in four runs 
while Ennis and pitcher Wllmer 
(Vinegar Bend) Mizell each 
drove in three. Mizell, who was 
nicked for homers by Pete Whis- 
enant and Smoky Burgess, gain­
ed his seventh triumph although 
leaving the game in .the ninth 
with a torn hang-nail.
Ex - Dodger Chico Fernandez 
tripled in the 12th inning and 
scored the winning run for the 
Phillies on Willie Jones’ sacri­
fice. fly. Don Drysdale of the 
Dodgers nursed a 2-0 lead until 
Harry Anderson tied the score 
with a two-run homer in the 
ninth.
Dick Farrell, who relieved 
starter Jack- Sanford in the 
eighth and pitched four hitles's 
innings before retiring for a 
pinch hitter, was credited with 
his seventh win. Drysdale went 
the distance for Brooklyn.
The Giants won their 12-innlng 
game from the Pirates when 
Ray Jablonskl’s sacrifice fly 
brought in Danny O’Connell. 
Valmy Thomas sent the game in 
to extra innings with a homer in
the ninth. Prior to that, Willie 
Mays and O’Connell had wallop­
ed two-run homers. Stu Miller 
was the winner and Bob Sm ith' 
the loser.
MAGLIE IN ACTION '
Sal Maglie made his first ap­
pearance ,for the Yankees In 
helping them nail down their 
victory against the Orioles. The 
winner was Tom Sturdivant but 
he yielded to Maglie In the ninth 
after George Kell opened with 
his third single of the game. 
Maglie gave up one more hit but 
retired the last three batters.
Bill Skowron belted his 17th 
homer off loser Billy O’Dell in 
the second inning and singled 
home the Yanks’ second run off 
Billy Loes in the ninth.
Mickey Mantle went hitless in 
four times up, dropping to .370, 
six points, behind T ^  Williams.
Dodger Delaying 
Irks Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES — tUPl — 
Mayor JVIorris Poulson has drop­
ped a thinly veiled warning to 
Brooklyn Dodger president Wal­
ter O’Malley to make up his 
mind about bringing the Major 
Iweaguo club hero or make way 
for someone else.
Poulson said yesterday that 
October 1 is the deadline for the 
Dodgers and if they don’t budge 
by then another Major League 
ciub may draft the territory.
“We aren’t doing the spade 
work for Brooklyn alone,” the 
mayor said. “It’s to bring Major 
League baseball to Los Angeles.” 
Poulson made the remarks 
when asked to comment on a re­
port of the city and county’s 
representative, Harold McClel­
lan, that Los Angeles had a 50- 
50 chance of getting the Bums
I0 commit themselves about the 
move here within the next 30 
days.
O’Malley, himself, during neg­
otiations with the city of New 
York, hud pointed out earlier 
that he knew of .several other 
dubs which were interested in 
the Los Angekvs territory. Neith­
er Poulson nor O’Malley named 
the other elubs that might seek 
to move into the area.
PORTPATRICK. Scotland, — 
(UP) -  American long distance 
swimmer Florence Chadwick lost 
out to strong tides, high waves 
and near freezing water yester­
day in her attempt to become the 
first woman to swim the North 
Channel from Ireland to Scot­
land.
1 • Scald
iVa cups mil)- 
Stir in
V i cup granulated sugar 
3 teaspoons salt 
Va cup biitter^r margarine 
Cool to lukewarm,^




2 teaspoons granulated 
sugar




le t itortd 10 mlnutci, THEN iHr 
well. Stir In lukewarm milk mix­
ture and
3 cups once-sifted 
all-purpose flour
and sprinkle with
2 teaspoons CQiSfy sssus 
Beat until smooth ond elastic.
N E E D S  N O  R E F R IG E R A T IO N
Another fine product ol 
STANDARD BRANDS LIMITED
1




3* Turn out on floured board 
and knead until smooth and elas­
tic. Divide dough into 2 equal 
porlloni. Shape each portion into 
a tS-inch roll and cut Into 15 
equairsized pieces. Shape each 
piece Into a smooth boll.
Place balls in greased muffin 
pans. Brush tops with melted 
shortening. Cover. Let rise in a 
warm place, free from draft, 
until doubled In bulk—about 1 
hour. Brush risen buns -with soft 
butter or margarine and sprinkle 
with celery seeds. Boke In a 
m odera te ly  hot oven, 375°, 
15 to 20 minutes.
Yield—2'/} dozen bunt.
Time for a cool
--   , - . , , .
TWO GREAT REW
Now ! Two complftlcly new higher 
oclnnc gn«oline«. Super Shell with 
TCP* for fiifih compression cars. 
New Shell with TCP for all other
cars.
ChooBo the gaBolinc that will give 
you the fincut performance your 
car can tlclivcr,
".SheU'ii irndcmnrk for 
additive developed 
Patented 1955
this unique gaonlino 
Iiy Shell ReMearch.
7hs givatsst advance in mcior fuels... Switch to
MOTOR FUELS
t h e  t e a m  t h a t  s a tis fie s  th e  
o c t a n e  n e e d s  o f  e v e r y  c a r
Both Super Shell and new Shell 
contain TCP. This patented addi­
tive neutralizes crippling engine de- 
posits . . .  insures peak performance 
and economy.
Gel Super Shell in tlie new while 
pump or now Shell. .  . and satisfy 
the octane rocpiircmcnls of your car.





Whether your children take their lunch to school or run horn e at noon for a quick meal, your SUPER-VALU Store has a 
plete selection of tasty, nourishing foods that will satisfy an d appeal to the appetites of growing children. 
SUPER-VALU’S wide variety assures you of serving your chil dren the finest quality foods at every meal.
★  PEANUT BUTTER
★  TUNA FLAKES
com-
Squirrel.....16 oz. Mason Jar
Southern Cross - dVa oz. Tin




★  COOKIES /Assorted - Westons.............................................. Pound Pkt
CANNED FOODS BREAKFAST FOODS  ̂ BACK to SCHOOL FOODS
PiaeapDle w. CrjOefriHJaice..Ve|rfalp|«S(iup
Crushed - QTF........... ......................15 oz. Tin
,5 „  T.„ 26s Breakfast Oats
Campbells, 10 oz. Tin 2 ,„29e
Spaghetti with Cheese 9  « « .
Nabob - 15 oz; Tin ............ ...... ...... ^  for W h C f l l l S S
Quaker ............................................ 48 oz. Pkt 39c BhlckenllopdleSoup 2  ̂ eg.
12 oz. Pkt
Puritan; . - . . i . ; . . . . ..... ............ •—|1J5 o i. Tin
Peai,
Nabob - Fancy o s - 15 oz. Tin
Cream Corn
Royal City - 15 oz. Tin ........
41c
2 t.r 35c
Campbells, 10 oz. Tin ---------------------
28c Red Plum Jam
Nabob ...» 48 oz. Tin
Coffee
Nabob ........................................................  Lb. 9 9 c  Corned Beef LoafBoston ..... .................................... 12 oz. Tin 35c
9  Eggs
L  for U U V ' Grade A Large...................................... Dozen 60c Chocolate DrinkNestles .......................................... Pound Tin UOw
MEATS
CROSS RIB ROAST r  * . 49‘
BLADE ROAST^ j^ e a t o f  th e  MJeeh
BUTTERMILK BTOS BOILING BRISKET
2 5 '
Blade Bone Removed 
Grade A Beef •......... Lb.
f a i ^
GRAPES
B
DELICIOUS WHEN SERVED 





1 SPINACH Now Crop, Bunchod.. 9  I QQC£ m R
SPECIAL OFFER 
Vi  g a l l o n  . .
PORK SPARE RIBSK. .. 59' CANTALOUPE s  .2 9 ' 
SMOKED JOWLS *“ • 39' CARROTS isii™ 2 j 25'
LEVER BROS.
BREEZE





Pure Pork Sausage Skinless, Maple Leaf Brand .... Lb. GREEN BEANS
Sweet Potatoes First of the season .... Lb.
3131
F P F FJ h  X \ X iI i  J L iB 16 OZ. LOAF OF MARTHA LAINE BREAD 




THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 5fh, 6th and 7th 
STORE HOURS 





 ̂^  BRITISH COLUMBIA’S OWN 
CHAIN OF MODERN FOOD MARKETS
I
100% B.C. OWNBI> OPERATED
&
Saturday - Plenty of Time Shon Till Nine
P e n t ic t o n ,  B
'*5561
... ■—   -  T - — 7 - —        ̂   —     '    ; 
Accident is Never Driver’s Fault
imABEIOBS’ PADDLES, the kind that will propel 50-foot Indian 
Ewar canoes escorting tlie Centennial Year’s Fraser brigade fromY7mm j k •• (MM • Lk 14 !««■ C ? 1 n 74-«*C1I1UC<9 ColtfVA l l J ^ i l C W trJ 1 l v , l l l l lC l i A CCIi d A iC lO C i U1 AgO U w AAwAAA■“lYale to Vancouver, are exhibited by Moses Sam, left, of the West 
ijSaahich Indian reser\"e, and Chief Elwood Modeste of the Cow-
Jichan Indian band.
W arriors’ Canoes to
By OWEN TEMPLETON
“All I  was* doing, officer, was 
changing my shoes," declared the 
.woman driver who ploughed her 
car into a blacksmith’s shop.
“I was tickling the baby at the 
time, officer, and the next thing 
that happens . . . "
“Gosh, I  didn’t  know it was 
a lamp-post, I thought it was a 
car with only one light. I was 
trying to get out of its way.”
Excuses . . .  excuses . . .  HCMP 
patrol officers hear them by the 
dozen.
“The motorist Involved hi an 
accident Invariably has an ex­
cuse — it’s never his fault,” says 
patrol officer Const. Karl Vog 
Brevern of the Penticton de­
tachment.
He and others at the Penticton 
headquarters recalled some “lu­
lus" from the hundreds of ex­
cuses they have heard from “in­
nocent" motorists.
NEW GAS
Just the other day on the high­
way north of Penticton a motor­
ist was checked by the radar 
patrol for travelling a t a speed 
of 7d m.p.h.
“Must be the new gas I ’m us­
ing," the motorist suggested. 
"The attendant told me it would 
make my car a lot peppier.’.’ A 
subsequent fine took much of 
the zip from the driver.
VAXAVCr;
fere I ran out.’'
This gem of an excuse has been 
given more than once, recalls 
Const. Von Brevern.
Recently on Main Street a mo­
torist' swung his car across to the 
left side of the street, stopped 
beside a parked car, asked some 
questions of the driver and then 
proceeded down the left side of 
the street to the intersettion.
He was asked by police what 
he was doing.
‘I ’m looking for a camp-site," 
he replied. ’ ^
BALL OF FIRE 
A more unorthodox excuse was 
given recently after a car had 
gone off the road near Pentic­
ton and down a  50-foot embank­
ment.
"A great ball of something 
rolled across the road in frdht 
of the car,” declared the driver. 
"It caused me to swerve off the 
road.”
Then there was the case of 
the driverless car. After the ac­
cident, the front-seat occupants 
scrambled into the back seat. No 
one would admit to being the 
driver!
Invariably the drunken driver 
had two beers. “It’s never one or 
three or some other nqmber but 
always two," says the highway 
patrol man.
He recalls th^ Inebriated-motor-
Among the^bld favorites is the
one that a bee got in the car. 
Sometimes the excuse is forget­
fully. given, in winter.
Another, that the motorist has 
just bought a new car, being used 
to an older model. "This new car 
just seems to get away on me.
officer," has been said more than
once.
The best excuse is none, a t all, 
declares Const. Von Brevern who 
points out that the careful, ac­
cident-free motorist just doesn’t 
reed to wrack his brain "for an 
original story.
SEPARATE NAIWES
Suggestion from the local plan­
ning appeal board for a separa­
tion of "Garage" and “Service 
Station” in its zoning regula­
tions fell on deaf ears at Mon­
day’s .council meeting. Both ar^ 
now under similar provisions. 
Difficulty of such differentiation 
was indicated, and members of 
council were at loss to under­
stand the need for the division.
Dutton - Williams Bros, asked 
council for a renewal of their 
parking-meter rental agreement. 
Also they want an increase• in 
the number of cars allowed j to 
use the system. This latter 
phase is being studied by the 
traffic committee.
Highway Officials to 
Speak a t Conf erance
CASH PAID
Guide Eiver Brigade
Well, you see, I  was getting low 
on gas and was in a bit o f'a  hur­
ry  to get to a  service station be-
aoi TTS&v wao auvio^u ills cCJUal*
Iv intoxicated companion, “Don’t 
say a  word to them, pal, I''can’t 
see what you’re saying.”
Three prominent speakers on 
the progress of highway con­
struction will be featured a t the 
Saturday morning session at the 
Wenatchee convention on Sep­
tember 6 and 7, A1 Lougheed, 
Canadian vice-president of the 
Okanogan Cariboo Trail Associ­
ation announced today.
The State of Oregon will be 
represented by W. C. Williams, 
State Highway Engineer; the 
State of Washington by William 
A. Bugge, State Director of 
Highway; British Columbia by 
ISvan Jones, Deputy Minister of 
Highway.
Every convention attender 
should be Interested in the prog­
ress reports' of these three high­
way officials. One of the major 
objectives of the Okanogaji Cari­
boo 'Trail Association is to have 
all improvements and paving to 
Dawson Creek, B.C., completed 
by 1959.
“We will look forward to the 
report of the three highway dir­
ectors with aiv ‘eye to the future’ 
on the fulfillment of the paving 
and bridges across the rivers 
which will make US-BC Highway 
97 the number one tourist route 
in Canada and the United States,” 
said Mr. Lougheed.
Z ’VICTORIA — A , professional 
E^eatrical producer and the chief 
■«f a  large Indian band have ar- 
anged the participation of In- 
war canoes to take part In 
'ambitious centennial year 
igspectacle.
Indians ' to greet “Fraser” and 
escort him "to Vancouver. ‘Ihe 
ancestors of these members of 
thq Sallsh Nation did this 150 
years ago.
At Hope on June 29 there will
be a race of these war cancss, if
'■[ The British Columbia Centen- 
jpial Committee announced that 
^  or more of th? famous 50-foot 
i|anoes with their 11-men-plus- 
Owner crews are volunteering on 
Vancouver Island and the main­
land to take part in ah ambitious 
&ntennial year spectacle.
'Hiey will escort the Fraser 
l^ g a d e  from Yale to Vancouver 
i^ext year as their ancestors did 
t t e  real the Simon Fraser 150 
years earlier.
Sf Gordon Hilker of Vancouver is 
& e producer of the whole wide- 
Jmnging show.
The vvhole spectacle goes like 
th is : ■ A . day-by-day re-enactment 
Fraser’s,trip from Fort George 
vFrince George), followed strict- 
t /  from Fraser’s diary, will be- 
by 18 men in three canoes 
)iay; 28. It will stop wherever 
.ipraser stopped and welcoming 
Blebrations wiU be held in the 
pmmunities along the way. 
iThe brigade will be m e t-a t 
Yale, after the dangerous waters 
m v e  been passed, by the war 
Cfinoes — a flotilla of sonie 250
V.-iCentennial Safety 
ftecoid Awards in 
Industry Proposed
giant salmon barbecue and all the 
trimmings. Good money prizes 
are provided.
There’ll be an identical race, 
plus many other eveiits, when the 
brigade arrives at New West­
minster July 1, fortunately tieing 
in with Dominion Day observ­
ances.
As Fraser did, the brigade ar­
rives at Vancouver the next day 
and a giant water spectacle in­
volving 300 to 400 c r ^ t  will en­
tertain .the citizenry. The Pacific 
Coast Yacht Racing Association 
regattd will be. held there a t that 
time, and the white-sailed craft 
will m^^gle with the literally hun­
dreds of power boats of every 
description as the Fraser brigade 
arrives. A .water show- will be 
held, including a power boat bal 
let, another war canoe race will 
be. held.
About a week before the brig­
ade is due to arrive at Vancouver, 
a “Men Against the River” canoe 
-race will»«tfirt from Fort George 
Men will cover Fraser’s route 
without the stop-overs In an all- 
out race scheduled to end in Van­
couver Harbor in the midst of the 
July 2 celebrations. Substantia 




SIOUX FALLS, S.D., (UP) ~  
Wages paid farm workers have 
reached a record high in South 
Dakota, according to the State- 
Federal Crop and Livestock Re­
porting Service. The average rate 
with house furnished for coup­
les, has recahed $171 per month. 
Wages for single persons, with 
room and board included, aver­
age $166 per month, while the 





1618 Pendozi Sf., Kelowna 
. Phone (Kelowna) 3045
B.C. Department of Labor is 
going to award a fcentenniai 
fafety certificate to firms in the 
province with worthy safety re­
cords.
Announcement >oT the award 
was made today in a Labor Day 
weekend announcement by Hon. 
Lyle Wicks, minister of'labor.
2  Mr. Wicks said the certificate, 
designed to be part of B.C.'£<» 
Centennial Year actlvltlo.s next 
year, will be given to firms in 
all classifications who achieve a 
record of Injui'y-free man-days 
worked above the target set out 
for each class of firm, using tlio 
target of 10,000 accident-free 
man-days in t.ho logging industry 
as a standard. ^
.(Although the target mu,st 6e 
Mmpieted during the period 
January 1 to July 31 ne.\t year, 
firms can begin to ammiulfue 
the •accldonl-frpf mim-day,*- at 
any time prior, Appllcntlon 
forms for the ocrtlflr-atp nro be­
ing mnllod to firms togetlier witit 
a-llr^ -
By: HUGO UEDIVU
Occassionally in the process of 
picture-taking the -amateur or 
weekend photographer comes up 
witlu art* uriposed picture taken, 
without the subject’s ktiovvJedge. 
Let’s say, for the sake of- argu- 
^ment, that the picture is a beaut;
o n e t h a t h l s  
friends c la im i 
has commercial 
|< p 0 s s i bilities. 
However, .snaps 
of this nature 
. cannot be sub* 
H mltted for dom- 
. morclal consid­
eration, or en­
tered in many 
contests, with­
out porml.s.slon from the subject 
In the form of a written “re- 
lease."
Once a picture is taken which 
appears to have future commer­
cial qualltlo.s,, . It behooves the
. -...................... ................. . If’n.smnn to make himself known
1st of target mnn-da.vs fni' iiu' 'h(> huIi.IcoI. A print should 
various rln8,se.s and NUb-cIn.̂ scs, j be proim,sed to iho subject and, 
A conlenulnl safety commliicc . a.sldo finm putting tilings on a 
.1 cniinecilfin , frlemlly basl.s, ilils paves the
With the award, Motli Inbur and way for ilui release wlilcii mnv 
industry will be asked to partic-  ̂ lie requlrcfl lator, '
.-•By ovwyoMo mlIvo | u , T o ,
part In the «n(ety remptm,, n,.i. Plea.
tllh  Columbia will bo a safer 
place to work In ns well as a 
place In which to relebitiic lOf) 
years of progres.s,” Mr'. W'lt-ks 
obaervc,s.
BAREFOOT FLIOIIT
ROBINSON. Ill, (Upi Rnv
Victors and Lnvon Hayes, both 
15, of Alabama, fled barefoot
from Crawford County tall 
where they were brlcl^nn'n bur 
fla ry  charge. They were cap: 
tured 4.5 mlnule.s later and wore 
put In adllfnry conflnemeni.
CAMI-:0 PHOTO SUPPLIES can 
pave the way to more fun and 
hclter nndosrtnrullng of your 
pliolo liobby. Wo have a hand­
picked selection of cameras, sup- 
piles and occcs.sorles to meet* the 
demands of amateur and pro 
alike, plus a lively interest in 
berplng you with any shooting 
problem. Call on CAMEO PHi> 
TO SUPPLIES, 464 Main Street, 
for your photo needs torla.v. Oh 
•~oui plmio finishing is the 
greaiesi thing tbni can happen 
lo .vour nogailvos. Phone 2616,
MONICA CRAIG-FISHER, L.A.B.R.M.T.
Pianoforte-Vocal Coaching
tnrollmGiits September 3 or after 
Recent Successes Musical Festival
Mezzo Soprano —  open —  girli under 18 
Higheif Marks —• vocal d a tte i 
Vocal Championship Okanagan Valley 
Phont8»aS - 168 Wadi AvtnuiW'.
rgsrts'esisa v rs  s sss.
BIG RUN
Now past 51,(KM) nulea 
over the West’s tough- 








In liBring d t s t l i  heat RPM Supreme Motor Oil 
gave protection ai good or better than a heavy grade 
oil. And in weather as cold on 40*bolow In Alaska, 
this same oil let the Big Run cars atari in one second 
flat-^beeause it reduces friction like a light oil.
Oood nawl Inhpected after 61,000 miles, those 
engines were still running perfectly, showed virtually 
no wear.
Preof that RPM Supremo guardfi parts lo well, keepa 
them so clean end free of sludge at all iemperaturea, 
that engines can outlast the life of the oar Itaell.
E x c lu s iv e  n e w  D E T E R G E N T - A C T I O N  C O M F O U m  
e n g in e s  s o  c h a n ,  g u a r d s  t h e m  s o  w e l l ,  c a r s  l a s t  y e a r s  l o n g e r !
RPM SUPREME Motor
I 1
Evan In anglna-punlshlng stop-and-go traffic—the driving 
y o u  do most of the time—RPM Supreme Motor Oil cut 
engine drag in these Big Run cars.
This increased usable horsepower as much as 15% ... saved 
up to 1 gallon of gas in every 8 . . .  gave instant starts in 
aU weather.
And new RPM Supreme proved it reduces ping-producing 
deposits for smooth power year after ycarl
Its  exclusive new Detergent-Action Compound gives 
su prem e  protectidn wherever you drive. Isn’t this the kind 
of oil you want in your car?
W e  t a k e  b e t t e r  c a r e  o f  y o u r  c a r
STANDARD 0|L SOMPARY OF BRITISR COLDMDIA LIMITED
We will make an outright purchase, of your 
entire household Furniture and Appliances 
•— ^verthing from wall to wail (except the 
mortgage) our Buyers will call at your 










Buy or Sell With Herald
THE PENTICTON HERALD 14 
W«dnesday, Sept. 4, 1957
FOR SALE
DEATHS
— Passed away in the 
P6nticton Hospital, September 2, 
19§7, Robert Arthur Swan, aged 
85 years, formerly of 257 Bruns­
wick St. Survived by his loving 
wife, Elizabeth; one son, Wil­
liam George, Penticton. Funeral 
services will be held in the Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel, Thursday, 
September 5th at 2 p.ra., Rev­
erend Roy Stobie officiating. 
Committal Lakeview Cemetery. 
R- J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
directors.
THREE bedroom home almost 
new, large living room, kitchen 
and dining area, utility room, 
hardwood floors, oil furnace, 70 
ft lot, close to new school site. 





pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value 'and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard «Ss White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. •*f
1956 Chev. Va-ton pick-up. Call at 
514 Mupicipal or phone 4515.
79tf
WANTED needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone 
4808. 9Qrl02
ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom home 
on Victoria Drive. Completely re­
decorated., Phone 4486. 81-tf
GIRL with typing and payroll 
experience wanting work. Write 
Box 2, Kamloops, B.C.
PERSONALS AGENTS LISTINGS
TWO miles from Olivef, on good 
highway, two acres, new four 
room house, chicken house 
12’xld0’, also garage, other out 
buildings, about 25 producing 
fruit trees, lots of water, all 
fenced. Price $5,500. Reasonable 






............................. . ..... KEREMEOS — Under the spon-
94-Tf 1AIX;OPOLICS Anonymous, en-1 ©f the Kererheos Board
rooms, awnings, landscaped, Trade, J. H. Panton of Kelow-
/« ’‘V
MASSAGE HYDROTHERAPY I TI^EE BEDROOM HOME
Training, etc. Located close in| taxes ' only I
For free brochure & charts write $90, 220 wiring. Down payment 
CAN. COLLEGE OF MASSAGE | $3,000, full price $4,g00, '
18 Famham — Toronto 7.
89-1001 IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Lovely two bedroom home, oak 1
$11,700. Monthly payments only benefits derived by the commun-
" f THE L A to "Branch 40 Caiia- $̂ 9, including principal, lntei«8t ^*7 formation of a re­circulation Department, Pen- and taxes creation commission here last97-TF dian Legion will hold the first in taxes.
The family of the late Mr. Wil­
liam Burnside wish to thank all 
those friends, neighbours and 
relatives for their kindness, 
sympathy and floral tributes dur­
ing their sad bereavement in the 
loss of .a loving father. Special 
thanks to Mrs. M. Craig-Fisher 
and Canon A. R. Eagles.
-OR RENl !
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering. 173 Westrain- 
jrtcr 55-tf
PROJECTORS lor rent, movies 
or 'slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
. tf
APARTMENT  ̂ trailers am i­
able, weekly, monthly. C-Lake 
Trailer Park. Kruger Hill, over- 
lodkliig Skaha Lake. Phone 3673.
95-TF
A' cozy, attractive and modern 
li|tile home right on lakeside 
in Naramata. Electrically heated, 
idso fireplace. Phone 2793 dur­
ing business hours.
• . ■ 96-TF
ROOM for rent, kitchen privi­
leges. Phone 4891.
'99-101
THREE bedroom home, automa­
tic oil heat, stone fireplace, at­
tractively decorated. Landscaped 
lot. Central location. Phone 4486
99-tf
POOL hall for sale. Eight tables, 
two barber rhairs, tobacco and 
sundries. Box 600, Olds, Alberta.
99-101
FOR sale 1941 Chevrolet sedan 
fair shape Price $160.00 includes 
tax. license, insOrnnee; apply 
Wm. Rahel Trout Croek, Sum- 
mei'Jand or phone S’land 3131.
'  99-100
NEW Hom  ̂ in Greenacres sub­
division. clo.se to all facilities, 
three bedrooms, colored bath­
room, full basement, car port, 
paved driveway. Immediate pos­
session. 5*2 70 mortgage, $4,000 
down. Full price $15,900. Phone 
5996. No agents. 75tf
OR TRADE Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas' Iron & Metals 
Ltd., *250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tt
"GUNS ■ TACKLE • GIFTS"
Sharp fall equipment at sharp 
prices. 6x30 binoculars $17.95. 
Sleeping bags from $10.95 up. 
Tents, Tarps, Air Mattresses, 
Coleman Products. Guns and 
ammunition headquarters. Scop­






MeINTOSH apples $1.75 box, El- 
berta peaches $1.50, prunes 3 
a pound, delivered. Phone 5041
99-100
HIGH school boy or man v/lth Oroville, Washington. 55-tf x ’, , j na, regional consultant for the
I COMING EVENTS " I
noon on days of publication. Ap
tSStpn Herald. -  | ai  ^gio  iu n m m  m t i . -----------  • i ^  g^oup of Interested
------- -------- -  ̂—--------------  a series of eight Whist Drives, « local clti7cn«!
PARK your trader at C-Lake Monday,' Sept. 9th, at 8 p.m. in QUICK SALE ^  Panton explained the pro-Lot bottom of Kruger Hill. Will the Alexander Room Canadian main road, near Famon expiamea me proDOKom OA ^  Koom, i..anaaian 7o*x360' nriceS2 000 vinclal i*creation setup, which
BrSe Son J  «̂*resh- ’ TO3t360, prtce $2,000. functions under the B.C. Depart-
Contact F. W. Brodle. Phone mente. Everyone welcome. A - ^ent of Education, Victoria. He
3673. 93-TF I special cash prize wiU be award- & co. (1956) LTD. ^^e scone of the com-
ed holder of high aggregate _  . „‘ Evenings Phone:—
Jack McMahon ____  4544
BABY Bitting, day or week i n __ _ „. . ,
njy own home. Phone 6455, 84-tf | *®̂®®' 100-101
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR t, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen- 
; ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, Sept. 10th in the lOOF Hail { 
I  at 7:30 p.m.
George Darters ___  8-2359
LEGALS
referred to the scope of the co ­
mission’s activities and to the 
many opp6rtunlties available to 
a community properly organized 
under a local recreation commit­
tee.
Following Mr. Panton’s Infor- 
I mative address, those present 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS at the meeting argued that ac- 
Robert Bateman Pnist, deaceased organize a recreation com-
NOTICE is hereby given to ™“*®® overdue in this
^  creditors and others to send to community,
four bedroom house! wednMdav"”Lpt**Vth *8* nm Graham, Q.C., and Major .
without option to buy. ^®°"®®°Sckoot S400  ̂ ^ K- P- Brayshay, O.B.E., Execu- N- Abrahamson
j W M z r S o  tors of the estate of the late Vancouver were hoUday visit-




Room 8 -  Bd, of Trade 
Phone 8089. 212
_______ . '’Penticton
I. Harold N. P o l r
DJS.O., D.Cp.
Fpot Specialist'





Board of Trade Buildlngv»; 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2 ^ 6
N;f 5- ■. 
r t.C
30tf Penticton Social and Recreational 
WANTED to rent Immediately
o f 'l o u f  1 Canadian Legion Ha.
with or
C. B. Miller, phone 2030.
17-TF
liiGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room, gentleman. Phone 4967.
100-102
ROOM for gentleman in clean, 
qiiiet home. Phone 2477. 351
Nanaimo W. ' 100-TF
OKANAGAN variety and hare- 
ware. Good location, high net 
profit. Est. over 20 years. $15,000 
down handles business, property 
and suite. Box H99, Penticton 
Herald. 99-101
% ACRE lots with fruit trees, 
next to Powell Beach, 10 minutes 
north of Penticton. $1,200 and up. 
Terms. Phone 2838 or write M 
K. Monro, West Summerland, 
B.C. 99-102
A woman, used to meeting the 
public, ‘having 4 >ersonallty, sales 
ability plus a Class C chauffeur’s 
licence, requires position. Excel­
lent references. What have you 




oo 1 0 0 1 Aikins, O’Brian P.O. Box , Clarke and Mrs.
98-100 Penticton, B.C., their claims ®"«* daughter,
against , the estate of the said
deceased, on or before the 31st .« Is a pa-
day of* October, 1957, after which Penticton Hospital,
date the said Executors will dls-  ̂,
tribute the estate among the par- . McCord is progress
WANTED to rent quiet two room 
apartment. Apply Box LlOO Pen- block on Van Horne street. Full the said Executors then have had
GENUINE' Genera? Motors Parts 
and Accessories tor all General 
Motor car.-, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5686, Howard and 
White  ̂Motors Ltd 496 Main St
tf
BY OWNER 
One half block from Skaha Lake, 
two bedroom house completely 
modern; lot 60’ x 155’, $8,900. 
Call 5566 after 6 p.m. 98-tf
TWO bedroom house, unfurnish- 
edi $65' a month. Phone 5349.
100-TF
FURNISHED, light Jhousekeep- 
ing room. iPhone 3214. 250 Scott 
Ave. 100-TF
COMPLETELY furnished suite 
by week or month. Lovely view. 
Phone Summerland |3322.
100-101
ROOM for rent, also wanting 
bdby< sitting evenings. 2541.
100-101
BASEMiENT sleeping rooms for 
students. Private entrance, show- 
-^d toilet. Close to transport-  ̂
aitidh. Will cook breakfast. $30 
and $35 per month. Phone Kerr- 
ladale 4738Y, 2006 W. 58th Ave., 
Vieincouver. 100-102
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard &"White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — o666 
and 5628. tf
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
service. Made in Penticton, by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E; (0pp. Valley Dairy)
141-tl
FULLY equipped restaurant on 
Main street. Good living', low 
overhead, or trade for property, 
Apply Box C84 Penticton Herald,
84-tf
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy service.
- STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
92-104-tf
HEALTH FOODS — wnolo wheat 
flour. Soya. Herbs. Kelp. Lecithin 
Dulce, etc. Dept, of Syers Groc 
ery. Phone .3057. 52-TF
NEW home overlooking Okana, 
pan Lake, close to town. Owner 
ransferred. $4,000 will, handle
CABINS for rent, reasonable 
venter rates at Mountainview 
Auto Court. 100-1011 Apply Burrell, Bankview Roac
----- jr ,----r------- 7 " Telephone 4702. 96-TFRELIABLE saddle horses for
EXPERIENCED dressmaker to room modem home, large
do alterations for store. Apply 320 wir­
ing, carport. Immediate posses-Sweet Sixteen Ltd.
MODERN two bedroom home, 
spacious living room, drapes in­
cluded; low monthly payment. 
Call 3891 after 6. 98-tf
WANTED housekeeper for elder- slon. Offered at $7,500. 
y couple;-capable of handling a
crippled woman. 411 Maurice St. 1 $2,0(W DOWN 'PAYMENT
100-10̂  Two large lots and nice home
------- with oil furnace, basement, wir- ]
HOUSEKEEPER urgently need- ©d for 220. Full price $7,800. 
ed to live in, take full charge |
while mother works; threes chil-1 IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
LINCOLN 200 amp. D-C. welder, 
gas engine driven. Will handle up 
to 3/16" rods, complete with 
cables and electrode holder. 
Phone Salmon Arm 525. 98-100
35 MM German camera, detach­
able 2.8 optics aut. expose*̂  ̂photo 
meter. Half price $60. Possibly 
trade for typewriter. Phone 5941 
^ 100-101
CORNER lot — retail zone, Pen­
ticton $15(̂ .00 owner, 224 Nor­
ton, St. 100-101
rfcht $1.00 per hour, kiddles rides ONE Guerney ,gas stove; one 
25c.; Special day rates. Foot of Gison frig.i one two man chain 
Kruger Hill at C-Lake Trailer and saw. W. R. Lawrence. Phone 
Tent Park. W&F-lOO-lOl 5940. 97.TP-
F-106-tf--------
RIFLE SPECIALS: 30 calibre 
precision Swiss, 12-shot light­
ning fast repeater, detachable 
magazine. Only $16.95. Available 
as a Deluxe Sporter, only $22.50 
30-06 Winchester or Remington 
6-shot repeating Sporters only 
$32.50. Each fully guaranteed, 
Get yours now ~  while supply 
lasts. We ship G.O.D. promptly. 
International Firearms Coi, Ltd, 
1011 Bleury, Montreal, Que.'
100-103
OLIVER
ONE sunny sleeping room, board Complete line of Industrial and 
if desired. 382 Scott Ave. 100-1021 Agriculturnl WhOel and Crawler
See the new Supqr 55
able foi couple. Phone 2020 or U crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd.,
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
THREE room seml-furnlshed 6̂2 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
WANTED, to rent, two or three 
bedroom house in city, good heat 
ng - facilities, by Oct. 1st. Box 
K83, Penticton Herald. 85-tf
® °HTD14 'and D4 or will rent on (̂ p- 
J'lOl I prntn vmir.Qnlf hn.Qln. T3!nnnlrft nt
hall, seating capacity thirty will help you make a bettor deal. 
10ns, one office wltli ton now BEFORE
suite. Suitable for ladies. Use of
Bendlx. Phone 4786.____ 100-1011 yourse basis Enqui e 'a
SWGLE sleeping room for work- C-Lake  ̂Trailer Park, Kruger 
ing man or woman, non-drlnkor. W-74-tf
At*6na district, Phono 3454,100*1011 CAR BUYERS
P. of F & V.W.U., 284 Main Sul^-'ni Low Cost Financing Plan 
one
perso
months lease available. Phono I buy- 
6013. 100-1011 I’’- C. BOWSFIELD
Ilciil Ksinio -  Insumnco
FOR SALE I 301 Main Street
-------------------------- Phf)no 2750
SPINET model Willis piano, now | W-02-TF
condition, walnut finish. G71 Vie 
torlH Drive, Phono 4486. «8-lI  ̂ UOO.M moflf-m liomo on largo
■ M .........................  _ liimiMi'api'd lot (ivi’i'lnoklng lake
TWO used weldors; ono for $7D di t-liy, .5 mlnuio.s from city.eon 
Obd one for $125. Also airplane, ire, new diiroid roof, newly doc 
Phono 4820, 49-tf| orated liiHide nml out. 252 Nor
100-102
SALESMAN to ■ solicit Rural 
:%oute mall subscriptions in the 
following centres for this news­
paper: Sumiherland, Penticton, 
Ollvef, Osoyoos,' Keremeos. Ex* 
cellent commissions. Phone or 
write Circulation Manager, Pen­
ticton Herald. 98-tf
Classified Rates
aas'sUled advertlsemontB and no­
tices for these pages must bo 
received by 10:00 a.m. tho day 
the ad Is to appear.
PHONE « I 2
Ion siK’f'i
FOR .snle on en,sy lorms or ropt 
for m lod'-u Rlx monih.R, throe 
liodi'oom mf)dcrn houso tn Sum 
mcrlnnd Pliono 6582 after 6.
ino-10
WANTED
. A N  E X C L U S I V E  L I S ’H N G  _ ___.  i - 1 - ____ ________
Nice bungalow with full size ties entitled thereto, having re- -a niajor
basement, located in the 300 gard only to the claims of which in Penticton-Hospital.
cton Herald or phone 3606. 1 price $5,600.
100-1021




Guests at home of Mr. and Mirs. 
C. E. Lawlor are Mrs. Lawlbr’s 
Ci P. Brayshav. O B E 1 Mrsi J. M. Jerram, Mr. Jer- 
> Executors **'®̂*‘ ®̂ ii‘Jren, Vance,
Boyle, Aikins, O’Brian & Co! I ®”^ Valerie from Pana-




NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Frank Coates, deceased. , 
NOTICE is hereby given to 









For all your office needs sc
KNIGHT & MOWAn
Office Supplies'Ltd.
125 Main St. Phone 29281
R.McNabbGets 
Top Scholarship
Harry Howes Boyle, P.O. B o x I >
dren 14, 13 and 5. For further I _ „  B-C., the Adnaln- ®
particulars phone 6583 between10 am and 3‘30 nm 100-102 1 floors, fireplace, ©f the estate of Frank Coates, ® ^^®her career was preseift-10 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. l0Ql02l^jj ^^nace, 220 wiring, nicely deceased, thdr claims against ®̂  ô Ray McNabb of Penticton
BOOKKEEPER desires steady landscaped lot. A real buy at the estate of the said deceased, association’s annual tea
employment. Exp^enced i n - T e r m s .  '  on or before the 15th day ©f Tuesday afternoon in the high
builder’s hardware, construction, September, 1957, after' which cafeteria. /
'payrolls, and general office work. TO RENT date the said Administrator will Presentation was madg by I,
jrood typist. Reply Box MlOO, Comfortable suite. 'Private ®n- ®®̂ate among the K. Campbell, president of the lo-
iPenticibn Herald. 100-101 trance. Rental at $50 a month. entitled thereto, having ] cal teachers’ association.
WANTED to rent clean three | 
bedroom- tiome. Phone 2030.
100-tf
A SPECIAL " I 
Four room modern home '.for I.*"®” ®®® ^®  ̂notice, 
$3,700.




McKAY & MCDONALD REAL 
ESTATE LIMITED 
Phone 4264
WANTED to rent, a two or three 
bedroom home in or near Pen­
ticton; This accommodation urg- 
'ently' needed by newly Arrived, 
responsible tenant with family.
Apply Box PlOO, Penticton Her­
ald. 100-TF I Evenings phone:
E. H. Amos ..................  5728
D. N. jdcDOnald ..............2192
J. M. McKay   4027
HARRY HOWES BOYLE; 
Administrator.
WANTED, one or two ladies, to | 
share home with working lady. 
Must be willing to do sbme cook­
ing. Within walking distance of 
high school and hospital. Rea­
sonable rates* Phone 4319.
F O R  E F F I C I E N T  
R E U A B L L  R E A L  E S T A T E  
O R  I N S U R A N C E  S E R V I C E  
W I T H O U T  O B L I G A T I O N  
C O N T A C I
regard only to the claims oft w n  1 <
which the said Administrator
then has had notice. . SSnnfT\ArrrrriT-N 4. -n ’ i. _ _ school, uitroduced the eight new DATED at PentictOT, B.C., this teachers on his staff—four addl­
e d  ay of August,,1957. ] ti©ns and ;four replacements.
D. O’Connell, supervising prin- 
I ®̂P®̂ ^̂ ® elementary schools
AIKINS, O B^IAN in. Penticton, Introdtiided'the 11
teachers on his staffs—four 
Solicitors. q^aoinn# *̂ '® Avenue school,
_____________  97-98-100-im three in \he Carmi Avenue
Government of the Province of ^̂ ,® Queen’s Park
British Columbia °”® *̂ ® Primary
Department of Recreation and P®**®®̂*
Conservation mra. Irene Catlin has left the
NOTICE TO CONTBAGT'OBS Queen’s Park school to become 
1. Sealed tenders will be re- P̂ l̂ucipal of the West, Bench 
ceived up to 3 o’clock, September ®®u®ol ®ud has Mrs. B. J. Smith 
17th, 1957, by the Deputy Minis- ®® J } ® ! ' ' R .  D. Loverldge 
ter of Recreation and Conserva- f® *"® uew principal at Narama-
The Sign Of 
DEPENDABIUTY
t̂ MALL, white, enamel coal and
wood range in good condition. _ _ _________  __
Not to exceed $10 in price. Phone l.pENTICTaN^^AG©rciES LTD. 1 ti®”' Victoria, B.C., for t}ie con-1 *®:
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. Ptruction of a Toilet and Change Inspector of Schools E. E. 
TELEPHONE 5620 House in Shuswap Lake Park. Hypdman and school board chalr-
127-tl I  situated at a point approiclmately naan P. F, Eraut greeted teach-
55 miles northeast of K a m lo o p s  returning to duty and Wei- 
and 5 miles west of Cellsta, B.C., ®omed new teachers.
N.H.A. — NEW SUBDIVISION | on the north shore of the west R» B. Cox, vlce-prlncIpal of the
See this lovely new 3 bedroom arm-of Shuswap Lake. high school. Introduced J. F.
WANTED to buy twenty used | home. Oak floors, thru hall, L 2. Plans, specifications and con- Benneitt, new secretary-treasurer
4931.
WANTED immediately fully ex-1 
perlenced bookkeeper. Perma­
nent employment to right party 




Sand • Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 






WANTED to purchase tent and 
trailer court or motel. Max Car- 
Itr, Fonoka, Alta. '98-100
folding or kitchen type chairs, sparkling new kitchen with vent ditions of tender, may be obtalp-
F of F & V.W.U., 284 Main St!, I®n and extra lavatory on main ed from the Government Agent,
Phone 6013. 100-101 ^ull basement with auto- Court House, Vancouver, B.C., or
—J" matic furnace and planned for the Government Agent, Court
iUSIl^SS lady . requires self the handyman to finish a rum- House, Vernon, OT. or the
:ohtaIned bachelor suite; not pus room In spare time. Down Government Agent, Court House, 
*̂̂ ®”® ®®**®®t Osoyoos payment only ,̂900.00 and bal- Kamloops, B.C. or the Gov- 
29®®- ' 100-1011 ance like cheap rent — part of ernmenf Agent, Court 'House,
which is added savings. j Penticton, B.C., or the Govern-
ment Agent, Court House, Kelow- 
FOR ONLY $1600 DOWN jna, B.C.,' or tho Government
WANTED, three television sales­
men. Salary and commission. 
Largo Interior outlet handling 
only nationally ndvortlsod lines. 
Apply Box BOS, Penticton Herald.
98-tf
PRICE quotation required for 
alucco nnd trim painting on Un- 
lod Purity, Store Building, Kero- 
moo.s. Send particulars Mrs. P, 
J. Campbell, 1126 Stevens St„ 
White Rock, B.C. 98-100
TOP Market puces paid for scrap 
Iron, stool, brass, copper, load 
etc, Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prloi St, Vancouver 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 32-tJ
ENGAGEMENTS. BIRTHS, 
Deaths, Coming Events, Cards 
of Thanks, In Mohaorlnm -  






•-One Insertion 15c per lino. 
—Subsequent consecutive In •ertlnns lOc ner lino
TWO lots. 7(rx3fin’, on Skaha 
Î nko roful imit cash. Must sol 
Phone 6528. ' .100-1.0
FOR sale or v l̂l accept 2 or 3 
bedroom liouse ns down pay­
ment (III sf'ulco .station with 
lunch counier and living quar­
ters at Montrose 7 ml. East of
GIRL with clerical experience, 
nineteen years old, would like 
permanent position ns store 
clerk. Phono 6288. 99-100
IN A HURRYl - Sell mo your 
beer, bottles, "I’ll be there In a 
flash with tho cash!" Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTP
ONE Lloyd Baby cnn lnge, brand 
new eondltinn; one aulnmntic 
hnhy bottle sleiillzr-r; one Italian 
make |ilmin aecmdlnn, 120 ha,s.s, 
while mother of pearl nnd rod, 
exeellent ennillilon. ease Inelud-
rrs DANGE-ROUS
around oH smooth badfv wore ®"® ^8®"*’ Salmon Arm, B.C., or thotiea ® V  ’  ̂ In orchard, mixed varieties. No -Provincial Parks- BraniJh, 544
DONT TAKE CHANCFqt buildings oxccpt tool Shed. This Mlchlghn Streef, Victoria, B.C.,
Hftvfl thnift tirA« « P*vP®rty is Ideal for the buyer to on deposit of Twenty-five
We U8?only^hJ flM^ be wants. Ser- ($25.00) Dollars which wUl'be
;̂;«̂ eTal8, L d  the case of
with a new tire guarantee. Re- cSm*Diet«̂ wSĥ  *'*'tread 600x16 — S10 95 Complete \^tn sprinkler system turn of plans, etc.. In good con-
PENTICTON RE.TRFADiNrt A props. Pull price $6,000, bal- ditlon within thirty (30) days, 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING ftlan^e Small yearly payment In- 3. Each tender must bo Sbeom-
eluding interest at SVo. • ■ - -
RE-TREADING 
VULCANIZING LTD.
W Front St. Pentlcten, B.C. 
Phone 5630 S6-tf A. F. GUMMING LTD,
_________________________ Real Estate ____ _____ ____
5.1 acres mostly In apples, some 1210 Main Street Ph6ne 43201 ten per cent (10% ) of the amount
ol .tho tender which sum* shall be
ponied by a certified cheque on 
a chartered bank of Canada, made 
payable to the Minister of Re­
creation nnd Conservation, lor
peaches and pearn, full bearing, 
young orchaA, modern house, AFTER HOURS CALL;
barn and garage; near Oliver, 
beside main highway, Priced fori 







PRIVATE mono available (oi 
mortgages or discount of agree- 
ments for sale Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 12-iri 1
ic onch S d ltlo n a H ^  ®»tbo«rdIMnnirosn, B.t, 100.102 n,olor.s. 2 cycle lawn mowers
magnetos, gonorntors, starters 
voltage controls and other elec 
li'lcal units. Electronic wheel bal­
ancing done, on cars and trucks. 
For solo, car top carriers, ever 
ready portable batteries, water 
low ropes, toot kits, etc. 
Slim’s Spark Shop, 134 Estabrook 
Ave., phono 4.330. W8G-tf
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave., For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 83tf |
IF Mrs. S. Peel, 1289 King St., 
and L. Webbpr, 675 Paplrieau St., 
will bring one coat and ono. suit 




Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses. 70 ft. lots only $800





forfeited if the party tendering 
declines to enter Into the contract 
when called upon to do so..
4. Tenders must be made out 
on the forms supplied, signed 
with tho actuol signature of the 
tenderer and enclosed In the en­
velope furnished. These envel­
opes are not to bear any Identi­
fying marks.
'5. No tender will bo accepted 
or considered that contains an 
escalator clause or any other qua­
lifying conditions.
6. The lowest, or aqy tender, 
not^necessarlly accepted.
T, Further Information and
Shattered Lopk 
Poses Problem
Legal basis for action of the 
city In padlocking an electrical 
service In the "off" position 
when fees are not paid was chal­
lenged at Tuesday night’s coun­
cil meeting.
Allen Amundson, city electrical 
engineer, said ono user had bro­
ken a lock used on his switch- 
box, Subsequently his bill was 
paid, but whether he should or 
could be charged was questioned.
■ Aid. P. P, Eraut said If the 
switch-box belongs to the home­
owner, the legality of city's ac­
tion In padlocking it might be 
questionable. Ho suggested a 
legal opinion be obtained.
H. W, Cooper, city treasuror, 
said all members of the city staff 
affected would want fo have 
some assurance that any. action 
they take is fully legal.
Meanwhile the case of the shat­





101 Lougheed Building 







4B5 Main St. riumo 3100
West summerland, Tel. Lslte Inspection may be’amnied
by contacting tho Resident En- 
mnoor,' D. A. Shaw, Provincial 
Parks _Branch, 544 Michigan
Insertions 0(1. Fiinno 6377. .100-1 ni—13 consecutive 7MiC per lino.
DCoiint five nvorage worrls or 6 BonM linmr> oil iimi, .$2300.00 
30 letters Including s'pncos down halanr-o $70.no a month. 143 
to ono line). I BrunHwlck .si. 100-102
All Gnssltled Advortlsomonis 
CASH with cony — Book 
keeping charge 25c extra per 
t^vertisement
N.IIA. .'ipprovorl lol.s, Phono 
2020. Box 9, n m ,  Pcntlcinn.
100-TF
t
WANTED to rent, two bedroom 
fnrnlshod house or self-contain­
ed apartment by rcsponsiblo 
business man. Phone 3127.
100-105
LAWRENCE, CARSON 4c 
, • MoKEE LTD.
clean them free of chArgo as a 322 Main St. Phones 3826 • 3867 Street, Victoria, B.0:̂  (Telephone — ......... ....I-*.*- I ' 2-6111, Local 430.)
FOR EVERYTHING 4N REAL I D. B. Turner,
ESTATE "SEE US IN THE BE- • Deputy Minister. 




Main St., Penticton 
Are you a Launderland Dry
Dial 3126 Tite END"
CLASSIFIEDS
83-tf I Conservation, 
Parlinmont Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C.
Cleaning Customer? Watch this I Phone your copy in before 10 27th August 1957. 
column. a-m. day' of publication. 100-101
PENTICTON
JU B ILEE CELEBRATION .
In order tdplan arrangements for Pontlcton's .Tub- 
lice celebration May 13 to 18. 1958, tho Jubilee Com­
mittee Is anxious to obtain tho names of those ponpio 
who resided tn tho Penticton area prior to Docombor 
3lst. 1909.
Those Who have resided In tho Pontlclon ares on 
or prior to that time, are asked to fill in the ntinohed 




Birth Place .............................. ..............................
A(ddrpss .... ...................... ............ . .......................





W.A. to Arrange 
For Fall Bazaar
HEDLEY—Plans will be made 
for the fall bazaar by the local 
WA at the first meeting after 
the summer holiday recess on 
Wednesday, September 4, at the 
home of Mrs. Matthews in Hed- 
ley. •
The meeting will get under­
way at 8 p.m.
Co-hostess will be Mrs. Peter­
son.
The Hedley Family Bible Hour 
has been postponed till Septem­
ber 8 at 3 p.m.
The funeral of Mr. Jonathan 
Carter, recently killed while rid 
ing his motorcycle, was held in 
Princeton.
to Hamilton, Ont., after spend 
ing the summer with her moth 
er, Mrs. C. E. Disher.
Hazleton were recent visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Spooner.
Mr., and Mrs. W. Hambly of 
Seattle visited at the home of 
Mrs. II. Hambly in Hedley.
Fred and George James are 
spending a few days at the home 
of their aunt and uncle at Port 
Coquitlam.
I Teddy Lawe recently visited; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Taylor of
his aunt in Hedley. , Copper Mountain liave taken up
Tv/r I M- ' residence in Hedley.Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Knovyles ab
tended the wedding of tlieir
daughter, Ann, at Vancouver iast
week. Mrs. Lyons was in charge
of the post office here during 
their absence.
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Mrs. V. Bj'own was a visitor at 
the home of Mrs. C. Lafroth.
ter are spending a few da; 
Vancouver.
in
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Porter have 
returned from a short trip to the 
coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie and fam­
ily are home after vacationing at 
the coast.
Mrs. A. Harris of Dawson 
Creek is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Wilsoif^^hve 
,, . , returned from a trip to San
Mrs. ,Sid Hambly and boys are i Francisco.
holidaying at Vancouver. I ------------------------------------------- rr-imr
FAULTY BKA1{;e S ”
Guests last week at tlie home I  Faulty mechanism of tlig ’'6ar 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gavin Davis  ̂ ^jgbway accldems."
were Mr and Mi ? w  r   ̂ atid lights cause
r ™ ’ 1 Biidge I trouble when they are not jp top.
of Chilliwack. | shape - they should be insbect^'
regularly by & reliable m^oJl?
Mrs. Charlie Clark and daugh- anic. r
RICH OKANAGAN PRODUCE WINS TOP AWARD
A joint effort oLthe B.C. Fruit Growers’ Asso- 
-ciation and B.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing 
I^Board, this rich district exhibit from Okanagan 
*won first prize in the horticultural show at Van- 
.icouver’s Pacific National Exhibition. Second and 
vthird prizes went to Peace River and Langley dis- 
;plays. The winning valley display, viewed by
thousands at the exhibition, was tended by Ed, 
Hack, Oliver; Vernon Kosty, Vernon; Bill June> 
Naramata, and Jack James, Kelowna. Winner of 
the best individual farm exhibit was F. W. Hack 




• Negotiations for a new wage 
agreement for Okanagan pack­
inghouse workers have reached a 
stalemate. Application is being 
made for a  cpnciUiation officer.
fe' This was, announced Thursday 
jointly by the. Federation of 
;F n iit' and Vegetable Workers’ 
Unions representing the workers, 
;and the Labor Negotiating Com­
mittee of Okanagan Federated 
Shippers representing the em­
ployers.
The second round of wage 
talks between the Federation of 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Unions and the Federated Ship­
pers’ Association were held in 
toe board room of B.C. Tree
Fruits Ltd. at Kelowna, Aug. 28 
at 8 p.m.,
A. Fitzpatrick acted as indus­
try spokesman and A. L. Kanes- 
ter was spokesman for the union.
The joint annoqncement, fol­
lowing a meeting of the two 
groups at Kelowna Wednesday 
night, stated: •
“A number of points .were 
agreed upon giving the union 
some of the concessions asked 
for but bn the major issues of 
wages and hours it was found 
there was too great a difference 
between what the union asked 
for and what the industry felt 
it could ,jaf|ord. ■
“It wais decided to ask for the 
service;^ of a conciliation- officer
Dining Hall Opened
., , Official opening of a new din-, 
hall and kitchen at the Okan- 
■ «gan Anglican summer camp at 
'yVilson Landing took place re­
cently with the Rt. Rev. P.. R. 
Im Bbattie, Bishop of Kootenay, of-' 
Xiclating a t the ceremony.
' The building which was de­
signed. by Kelowna architects J.
' Woodworth and G. Hartley and 
constructed by G. P. Johnson of 
' Wlnfiteld is designed to provide 
accommodation foivioo campers 
*■ and staff. A large propane stove, 
water heaters, deep freeze and 
" walk-in cooler have been provid­
ed.
'  This is the first step in the de­
velopment of tJie campsite, pur- 
 ̂ chased eight years ago. As funds
_ Works Supt. to 
 ̂ Attend Municipal 
, Engineers'Session
E. R. Gayfer, P.Eng., .works 
► superintendent, Penticton, will be 
among municipal engineers re- 
*• glstering In advance for the 1957 
convention of the Municipal En- 
*• glneers of B.C., in Victoria Sep- 
tember 13 and 14 Indicate attend-
♦ ance will equal or surpass last 
year;|i record sotting 300 attend-
[  ̂ snee at Penticton,
Each year rcpresoniatives of 
the onglneorlng departments of 
most of the municipalities, eltlos
• and districts In B.C., together 
with consuUlng onglnoers spo-
* clBlizIng In the municipal field, 
meet to exchange up to dale in-
*' lormation and techniques.
I Seven technical papers will ho 
I * presented at the convention, cov­
ering subjects ranging from “pho- 
» tography and records" to "air 
pollution coiurol" and "time study 
M methods for municipal englnoor-I I n g - "
» In addition to the business side 
of the convention, several Infor- 
,.mnl luncheons and receptions 
wUl be hold, culminating In a 
„ dWhor dance at Chez Marcel on 
Saturday evening,
and application will be made to 
the Labor Relations Board at 
once.’’ ,
The Federation is asking for 
a 15i cent an 'hour boost for men 
and 10 cent an hour hike for wo­
men; employe) contributions to 
a life, disability and medical cov­
erage plan; double time for sta­
tutory holidays; restriction of 
nine-hour work-days to stone and 
soft-fruit handling, a n d . three 
weeks annual holiday with pay, 
or six percent holiday pay, after 
five years of service.
The requested increases would 
bring the pay scale for male 
packinghouse workers to a range 
of $1.25 sto $1.55 per hour. Pay 
scale for women would be 91 
cents to 98 cents per hour.
Hedley last week.
Misses F ran k s  and St 
Fraser have returned home i 
spending a week visiting rela­
tives at Port Hardy.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown of Pen­
ticton recently visited at
Mrs. Fred Bawden of Clover- 
dale tecently visited fri 
jre. Mrs. Bawden is a foi 
resident of Hedley.
Mr. Daryl Brewer suffered an 
eye injury last week and was 
taken to hospital at Princeton.
Mrs. Ruth Albers and Penny 
,are honie after spending the 
summer at Hickson Lake where 
Mr. Albers is employed.
Miss Joyce Armstrong spent a 
few days a t her home in Hedley 
before returning to Boston Bar 
where she has accepted, a teach­
ing position.
Mr. and Mrs. Eulyatt and fam­
ily of Edmonton are visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Erick­
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Spooner of
are ayaiiabip, other staructures' 
such as sleeping huts, recreation 
hall, administrative building and 
infirmary will be built.
The entire’ venture, which had 
its origin 15 years ago at Trout 
Creek near Penticton and at Ok­
anagan Centre prior to moving to 
■Wilson Landing, Is maintained by 
voluntary contributions of sup­
porters in the Okanagan valley.
Immediately following the de­
dication of the new building, the 
property mortgage, paid off last 
year, was burned by the Rev. 
A. R. Lett, one of the originators 
of the camp project. The present 
general dirtvetof, the Rev. R. W. 
S. Brown, expressed appreciation 
to those who had assisted the 
camp in the past and asked for 
their continued support in reduc- 
lng#the new capital debt and in 
furthering future developments.
Three hundred and fifty-five 
children ranging in age from 8 
to 16 have taken part in tlie life 
of Camp Owalssl during the cur­
rent summer. Seven different 
camps were held, one each for 
boys and, girls
Each camp has a full staff of 
director, cook, nurse, waterfront 
and sport directors as well as 
loaders for each group of nine or 
ton youngsters. A total staff of 
88 persons assisted In the opera­
tion of the camp this summer. All 
of the.so with the exception of the 
cook and caretaker are volunteer 
workei'H.
AsHlsilng at the opening cere­
mony wore tho Rev. C. E. Ueovo 
nml I ho Ucv. G. 'Paylor of Ver­
non, the Rev. C. Lonsdalo of 
Armstrong and tho Rev. R. W. S. 
Brown of Oynma, general direc­
tor of Camp Owalssl. Also nro- 
sont were tho Rev. W. Beamos of 
Naramata, tho Rev. C. S. Luton- 
or of Oliver, the Rev. D. D. Holt 
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Thirty-three’ top awards were 
won- by F. 'Vy;-Hack, and Sons, 
Oliver, in the vegetable class at 
tjte Pacific National Exhibition 
i i r  Vancouver last week.
Nineteen first prizes, nine soc 
ends and five thirds went to 
the Oliver entries.
Vegetable class, open: beets— 
round, 3rd; cabbage-late, 2nd; 
red, 2nd; Savoy, 3rd; round, 1st; 
cauHflower—1st; carrots—N a n- 
tes, 3rd; intermediate, 1st; long, 
1st; celery—1st; corn—1st, cu­
cum ber-table, 1st; pickling, 1st;/ 
dills, 2nd; leeks—2nd; lettuce, 
2nd; onion—pickling, 1st; Span­
ish, 1st ;red, 3rd; white, 2nd; 10 
pound bag, 1st; yellow, 1st; pars­
nip — 1st; potato, gems — 1st; 
pumpkin, sugar—1st; squash— 
Hubbard; 2nd; acorn, 2nd; collec­
tion of three varieties, 2nd; to­
mato — 1st; vegetable marrow, 
white—3rd; any other variety 
(peppers) — 1st; collection of 





serving with the - 
United Nations imergeney 
Force in the Middle Sost
sends 400
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. <■> n I' I r I OB C I ft A B t T T r ^
The Age 
Of Open Pursuit
"Girls don’t chase l)oys," I told 
my 14-yonr old (on overhearing 
hor latest boy-trapping plot), 
"they lot boya chnao them." 
"Don't bo a aqunro, Dad," aho 
countered, "that wont out with 
tlie bustle!"
September Reader’s Digest 
brings you an amusing father’s- 
eye look at tho tactics used by 
today’s teen-age "sirens". Get 
vour September Render'll Digent 
today: 36 articles of lasting in­
terest, including modem book 
and magazine favourites, con­
densed to save your time.
W A N T E B  
8 M O R E  G I R L S
to lake a Business Course. Our Fall Term will com­
mence on Tuesday, September 8. You should , take a 
Business Course. The salary Is good. Some of last 
.year's graduates started at $125 and $200 a month. 
Eight girls from Penticton and Summerland have al­
ready enrolled. We have room for qlght more. Why not 
onroll also. Board & room or light hodsokeeplng rooms 
arranged. Thirty-three years teaching experience, tho 
individual attention given to all students and the prac­
tical experience given to graduates before their depart­
ure has ranked Herbert Business College, Kelowna, 
among the best Commercial Institutions in British Col­
umbia.
For quick service go to the telephone alid call Mr. 
Herbert — reverse the telephone charges — ask him 
all about tho Commercial Course offered. No obligation 
on your part. You will never regret taking your Com- 
merolnl Course with Herbert Business College, Kelowna. 
Fees $30 per month.
TO 8ccond;hnnd typewriters for sale. Price $05. Pay 
$8.25 down and balance $7.50 per month.
Herbert Business College






T R IP  A BRO A D
V
Want to get the most out ojf. _ 
your overseas trip? Then be ' 
sure to take advantage of "ft/ 
CNR’s travel service! Just call ' 
your nearest CNR Agent . . 
he’ll gladly help plan and'” "’® 
: arrange your trip — take care 
of all your reservations and  ̂ > 
ticket details.
TRAVEL IS  O U R  B U S I N E S S
.' * xS
Agents for all Trans Atlontie 
Steamship and Air Lines.
I A N  N A T I O N A L
r X'£i
furthtr infermetion, pltatt tee, writt er toll
Ticket Office
275 Main St. — Phone 8048
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PR»1N' INTO TH* 
PRIVATE LIVES 
OF BIRDS, FOR 
^CATSAKE?
I  AM NOT PRVING.' 
VE ALWAYS BEEN 
INTERESTED IN 
BIRDS.„AN' NOW 






MEAN /  I'M 
YOU'RE f PUSHIN' 
OLD? \  SIXTY/
AW, YOU'RE 




ITS UKB ISW D THE/ DOC, DON'T 
OTHER DAY, OOP.„ [  HAND ME 
rM  DONE WITH r \  THATf' 
TIME-MACHINE 
•RESEARCH 
• m  HAD IT/
„ I  WAS NEVER
aw, omon7 \  more serous  ,
i S a l





e r r ?
(




ONLY ONE OF irS 
KIND IN THE 
NMORLD#





VOLfVE NO CALL ,
TO SAY THAT /^ X  









AW, THAT RCTREMENT 
OF HIS IS ALL HOT AIR! 
WE'RE PRETTY HELL BE BACK IN 'TH' 
WORRIED A B arr ^  lab  w o r k in g  HIS 
DOC GOIN'OLTT OF 1 HEAD '





W IATO THID ? 1 011. I'M NOT
THOUGHT YOU'D J  WORKING, JUST 
GIVEN UP /'DISMANTLING  
WORKING/ X  THE OLD TIME-
machine
...NO UCE HA.-1NG Tl-ic 
LAB CLUTTERED WITH 
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H f :gS^«ii^*®SiP!P;5XS|K ap'sp ''l-^
■'>s: 'V'
!<m4
m i i s ?
Eesearch Head 
w inted For 
CMS Divmon
iHwwwiiiw?awwwwiiiiwi» ^ ^
Dr. J. P. Gordon, assistant me­
dical director ot the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism’s B.C. 







■ TM6SE TWO little boys, Jimmie, six, and Dane, 10, were strick- 
•*^h '.!6ath rheumatoid arthritis at an early age. Seen here with 
^ -S ^ s^ h irley  Hunston, occupational therapist, at the PARS Medi-
tcifiS FACILITIES, STAFF AVAILABLE
cal Centre in Vancouver, the boys are building lyith little plastic 





sciisnce has made such 
îSaj îtf-'-progress over the past de- 
cadp^LtV?  ̂ managed to con-
o ^ ^ i^ b r ' control, most of the 
acu^e .diseases ■ once, prevalent, 
j^ i^ / 'p ro p e r  medical attention, 
c*0;*^ î®*ilnbw need suffer from 
^:pli^i'(jt.^fei%r, diphtheria, tetanus 
or .s ^ U ‘;ipox., The most disabling 
- still Incurable are, some
frf ̂ ^-^arthnitis diseases.
.TheVraost serious is rheumatoid 
arth^is^ wiy^cjii if left untreated, 
,;|jari lead, to complete and pain­
ful j^,^ppl€doin.' I t  affects chil- 
Jren^Z'teeri-ageVs and grown-ups 
.^'J^o^rpnlyj-as is commonly sup- 
ipo^q^,.&e elderly-.
.j, Th'dre ■ IS also - spondylitis, 
meaning arthritis of the spine, 
which jiearjy always attacks 
^e^iftiy ypui^g men in, late teens 
■ too, is a
'Y.ei^'^PfiPPlihg • type of arthritis 
u-nSllfreated in its early stages. 
li'-^^^t<3und: during the last war 
J^at5‘a ’,miid^fDrm'of spondylitis, 
not'cripple too serious-
t f, yfiife- much more common than iEid̂ flfeeh> supposed. Any young 
man s^ufferinjg from rheumatic 
i ) ^ ^ : ‘''''f6r'' no obvious reason, 
V o o li b'e wise to see his doctor 
^x ^ l^a t^ ly .^
An •importdht thing to remem 
^ e iv ^ o u t rheumatoid, arthritis is 
-marrJii is '& general disease, not 
only a matter of troqble with 
^e-wfants. If’ the liatient is put 
^  J5|d and : treatment begun
quite early in the attack, there i gets used to keeping still, special
is usually time to prevent perma­
nent damage and crippling. The 
need for early treatment cannot 
be too strongly stressed for it 
has not been sufficiently under­
stood in the past.
Many a housewife has made 
herself “keep going” in the mis­
taken belief that it is the best 
thing to do.. Many a breadwinner,
exercises may be started and this 
may not be a cheerful business 
a t first. Determination, perser- 
verance and complete cooperation 
with doctor and physiotherapist 
are essential a t all times.
There is no special diet which 
can “cure” arthritis. As in normal 
health, a  good all round diet, 
by the mere fact that he is the 1 with plenty of proteins and fruit 
breadwinner for his family, with is needed. \ 
no reserve for sickness, has gone Contrary to what Grandma 
on struggling with his job — used to think, weather is not im 
with tragic results. portant. However, no sensible
If sufferers like these, in this person who gets wet would stay 
day and age, would see the fam- vet. And if an arthrtis sufferer 
ily doctor as soon as they felt g®ts a cold it can be treated more 
out of sorts, their illness would ^seriously thafti a normally heal- 
be diagnosed and if the doctor h ^ y  person usually does. Keep 
felt it necessary he would refer inside, keep warm, and use it as 
his patient to the nearest treat- an excusie for a spot of a pet 
ment centre of the Canadian A r-1 stimulant, 
thritis and Rheumatism Society.
Dr. Gofton graduated in medi­
cine from McGill University, and 
in 1956 was admitted as a Fel 
low of the Royal College of Phys 
icians and Surgeons, Canada.
The B.C. Division of CARS hat, 
been actively supporting a  re­
search program for several 
years, and one of the benefit: 
resulting ocen the establish­
ment of a much needed diagnos­
tic test for rheumatoid arthritis, 
known as the Latex Fixation 
Test.
This test has been used in Van­
couver well in advance of many 
other major centres in the world.
Recently publicity has been 
given to a  drug called “Chloro- 
quine” which is being used in 
the treatment of some forms of 
rheumatoid arthritis.
As is often the case, when a 
new remedy conoes to the atten­
tion of the very large number of 
people suffering from rheuma­
tic diseases, patients are over an­
xious to 'try it out.
Because this particular drug Is 
available without - prescription, 
large quantities are being pur­
chased by patients on their own, 
without advice of their physician. 
This is a  most disturbing devel­
opment,
Since this drug, as any other, 
may have untoward side effects, 
it should be taken only under the 
care of the physician who knows 
, the diagnosis and understands the 
VANCOUVER — British war nature of the medication, 
lero, world adventurer, three- Dr, h . S. Robinson, medical 
time escapee from prisoner of director of the Canadian Arthri- 
war camps, emissary from the tis and Rheumatism Society, B.C. 
Dutch resistance movement to Division, says:
Winston Churchill, Richard Pape, «i would strongly advise pa- 
the man the Gestapo hunted all tients not to include such drugs 




other adventurous chapter in his take them only with the advice
life.
Pape and co-driver David Roat 
of Vancouver, arrived back from 
a 5,000 mile trip to Fairbanks, 
Alaska, and return, having com­






ord four days and 22 hours of j Romanelli and Danny O rr be- 
driving. came friends at Walter Reed
On the world famous Alaska Hospital in Washington, D.C. 
highway they encountered floods. Then their paths separated. Mu 
electrical storms, rock slides and tual letters were returned mark- 
choking dust, but kept going to ed “addressee unknown.” Re- 
proVfe their belief that their Bri- cently Romanelli, now a reporter 
tish automobile could take all bn the Hazleton, Pa., S6ntinel, 
the punishment the North Am- rewriting stories from near-
erican continent could offer.
The Federal Bureau of Investi­
gation Laboratory was establish­
ed in 1932.
I by newspapers when he ran 
across OrFs byline in the Scran­
ton Tribune. They had been 
working less than 50 miles apart 
for several years.
The patient would remain under 
the care of his own doctor who - 
would have an opportunity of ] 
consultation with one of the spe­
cialists in rheumatic diseases at-1 
tached to the CARS staff, if he! 
so desired.
A pex'son afflicted with rheu­
matoid arthritis needs an ocean 
of patience. At some stage of 
the disease splints may be pres-1 
cribed which have to be worn 
during sleep. These splints keep ] 
the joints steady and prevent stif­
fening in an unnatural position. 
Sometimes, just whep a patient
'; I'.-'i ■' .'SI'.,,: '
6rast in 
I fe t Few Years
■' \Vhlle $20,000 houses stand 
for lack of buyers the 
&nTOfa'fr average of $3,600 in- 
a house ho can 
q ifd W ,,, Tn6'problem engaging 
t^e «raehtion’',of Canada’? more 
sjjrlmPmlncjb'a builders Is the 
need for the low-cost 
Ijjpui^'^.rn’ the $lb,000 bracket. 
Ildlng;edjt6‘r James A. Knight, 
In Canadian Homes and 
atalios,, however, that
dards of the National Building 
code.
Cm, _ ........ _......^
pljoilpMiS''liavo seldom been 
hjaglmn’ for 1ho?o low-coal 
h^s0l!f • For” Instance, principles 
building that can be 
a^plteO aTiywlioro In Canada to 
lower construction costs are
being developed by the National 
Hpu^**'teullder8' Association In 
<-ollaborat’lon with the Natlomil 
Ihp.sehrclt 'Counoirs Division of 
Ijulldlng and' Uoaenrcli, and Cen-
The National code is the build-1 
ing bylaw for more than 600 
communities and Is less strict 
In some if its requirements than 
the CHMC regulations.
But there are still some form­
idable obstacles to a drop In 
hou.se prices, continues the Can-j 
adlan Homos and Gartlens a rt­
icle. Biggest single hurdle, say 
the builders. Is land costs. Ready- 
to-occupy now houses with no | 
takers emphasize that the m ar­
ket for so-called medium price 
houses ($15,000 to $30,000) has I 
finally become aalurntod while! 
the low-cost market remains I 
virtually untouched. Economist 
David VV. Sluter of Queens Uni­
versity reports that most peo­
ple are no longer willing to sac­
rifice everything they have for| 
a homo of their own. They 
would rather spend their money 
on such things as cars and tele­
vision sots. If this Is the case, 
builders will bo forced to con­
cent rate on the low-cost market.
Iral Mortgage and Housing Cor 
poratlon.
An experiment with the same
goal WHS tried by a Toronto
Have fun this summer?
o r  did your holUlny fall flat for lack of ready e«i/i?
building firm this July. Consol­
idated Building Corporation sot 
itsolfidfid job of building a Ihroo-
bedlubom brick bungalow In 24 




nttenifon on the company’s .sub- 
dlVlskin> the purpose of the stunt 
w7i?';tiy ’determine If the now 
money saving techniques could 
bo ailrifxlotl to mass building to 
rd’duoo'Jiouso-bulldlng coats. One 
blf ,̂ waving discovered, for ex- 
urn ifll»,l.*was that the craiie-hol.st- 
ed/raaf’ was 2.5 percent cheaper 
than usual roof. Some loss 
Bpo.Hwdular efforts to reduce the 
0,-n̂  of j'liouaos have boon going
sio îdHy; forward. One of the
noro Important of them is the 
VfnilfiBgl House Builders’ Assoc- 
iUtu.D̂W* Htandariis comnmuee 
vlijchf-hiodls each January With 
)i(> rdnfi'al Moi'tgago and Hoiis- 
ng Corporation. Purpose of the 
nopllnGs Is to discuss ways to 
[ ........iiii-ig^M H C’s building stand
ads more in Jino wllli the stun- lJured.
No serious road accidents oc­
curred In Penticton over the La­
bor Day weekend despite increas­
ed traffic which Jammed streets 
and highways.
Local RCMP report two minor 
accidents Involving four cars, 
with no one Injured.
El. owhero In the south Okan­
ogan, nccldenls wore'light, with 
no fathlltles or soidous injuries 
report od.
Koromoos rtolnchmont reports 
ihieo accidents, .$4,000 property 
damngo. Including two demolish­
ed cars, but only three persons 
slightly Injured.
In O.soyoos there were three 
nccldcnls, with one car being de­
molished aflor knocking over a 
iclophono polo. No one was In-
One way lo avoid diBnppoimmont next year is to figure out 
now how much it’s going to co«l for your 1958 vncnlion. Then open 
a SiiiiRhine Account ol the B of ̂ (̂ and make it a point to depoRit, each 
payday, enough to cover the oxponROR of one day of your jiolidny.
You’ll find-— 0 8  procUcol-mindcd people all over Cunoda 
have found—that a D ofM SiinRhino Account is the idcol woy to pro* 
vide money for a holler holiday. Il'« n gill-edged guarantee of more 
fun ond sun for cvcryono-loiRyou buy more pleasure for your leisure.
Why not open your Sunshine Account today at your near* 
CBl B of M branch ? Cunudians save more money ul the B of M than 
at any other bank.
B a n k  o r  M o n t r e a l
BRANCHES IN PENTICTON and DISTIUCT 
to serve you \
Penticton Brsnchi ALEC WALTON, Msnsgtf
West Sumipetlflnd Bfanchi IVOR H. SOLLY, MnnsRer 
Oioyooi BNnch t RICHARD ELLIOTT, Manasec







W I L L  B E  2 5 ” A  W E E K
'lour Carrier Boy Collecting Every Two weeks
N E W
Subscribers
For the two weeks ending Saturday, Sep­
tember 14th, your carrier boy will colIbcH: 
35c; 25c for the week ending Septembei 
14th plus two Issues, September 4th and 6th 
on the tri-weekly basis.
. V .
Persons pot now subscribing for 
the Herald and who desire to sub­
scribe to the Herald should place 
their order at once.
There will be no publication on Labour, 
Dgy but the papers for Wednesday, Septem­
ber 4th, and Friday, September 6th, will be
' t ’
p u b lis h e d  a s u s u a l.
' -!1
P L E A S E
P H O N E
Readers In Penticton who have paid In ' I 
advance as Irl-weekly subscribers will re*
_ «
I ' . f  V
celve credit In ratio to the new subscription





rote of the dally newspaper. After expiry' , • . 't
date, your carrier boy will collect every tWo 
weeks.
".':v
AND ASK FOR THE 
CIRCULATION DEPT.
Herald carrier boys have been Instructed 
not to collect lit advance for September, ajf
they will now collect at the end of each twg 
week, period.





186 Nanaimo Ave. W. PENTICTON, B.C.
LIMITED "  ‘ 
Phone 4002
!SmE.p ASSESSMENT AND COLEBOMON D|tfD^ICt '
♦ OiVe  n o t ic e  that, on Wednesday, the 18th d ^  of September, 1957, at the hour
of # o S k  Ift t h V d f S o i n f a t  the B .d . I wilf sell at public auction
lands aivA. Improvements thereon in the list hei'c inafter set out, of the pei sons In s a ^  list herein 
a f f i  set'ou t * f̂or aS DELIn W e NT a n d  c u r r e n t  taxes due and unpaid by said pepons on
costs, ,nd  expenses, IndurMna the c „ s ^  ?& rS n
sa lr  If the total amount o# taxes*d\ie Up to and including the year 1955, and interest thereon, 
togfe’ther with costs of advertising said'sale, be n ot sooner paid.
_________   ̂ List of Properties ........ , ’
Name of Person Assessed





W inners Listed■ r
At Flower Show
THE PENTICT6N HERALD 1 7  Wednesday, Sept. 4>_ 119^-
Oso^oos Division of Yale Land 
District
Hovrtsont Roy C.: Summer-' 
land Box Co. LW. (reg.
WWlem B; I p  L. 37k ,  C .o tT .  121096F
B o4rlll,'"W ^ter Edward;
Summerland Box Co. L t^ I  D,L, 4239, C  ol T. 121096F----------..... j  m o t
D.L. 5076, Map 5817
$ c $ c $
B aio rd , John M. (V.L.A.) | Lot 64, C. of T. 157263F......................
Similkameen Division of Yale Land 
District •
» Boundary Falls Totvnslte,
D.L. 1012, Map 90
®J!!SS™*‘SI'ehm'tirMdM^lLot 13, Bk. 1, C. ol T. 9/416/13661A, 
cffi;ph.°l!^oSa" 3/205/2141A, 5/53/5212A ........ ,.......
Lot n . Bk. 3. C. ol T. 3/205/2141A, 
^ ^ S w W o S T l . . .  - . |  S/53/5212A, 9/416/13661A ...............
Cascade Townsite, Map 8
Roi^, George C. ................ | 30 it. L,ot 6, Bk. 1 8 .... ,....................
Grand Forks Townsite
Gr® d Forlrt Tpwnslte Co., I 2i, d .L. 534.
.......... .................... Plan ^6 (except Plan B 1157), C. of
L' T. 3/667/2916A .....................................
qinSnoff Fred ____  Bk. 9, pt. D.L. 534. Map 75 (except
A 566), C. of T. 77523F ..................
Keremeos Townsite, Map 300 ^
Mofier. Emu ___ _______ 1 Lot 15, Bk. SI, CG. 4TT3/818------------
210.07 7.75 12.75 230.5'
Midway Townsite
DeSta Chappelle, Bernard.. iLots 17, 18, Bk. 33, D.L. 501, Plan3. C. of T. 154998F ......... ...................I  Lots 19, 20, Bk. 43, D.L. 50l, Map 3. 
C. of T. 2/877/1727AHar^son, J. S. (rtg.^oWn-





Cri^ney, Franeijf Herbert -
Lots 7, 8, 9, 10, Bk. 45, D.L. 501, Map 
3, C. of T. 158089F
Lot 7, Bk. 45. Map 3, C. of T. 156SD....
Okanagan Falls Townsite
Parcel A of Lots 3, 4, Plan B 6596. 
Bk. 1, D.L. 374, Plan 1280, C. of T. 
157278F .................................- .........—
Olalla Townsite, Map ^
Lots 5, 6, 16,17, 24, 25. Bk. 5, C. of T.
123645F ........... ......... ..............
LotS 14, 15, Bk. 5, C. of T. 123953F 
Lote 26. 27, Bk. 5, C. of T. 1Q4677F ■ 
Lot 5, Bk. 6, D.L. 176, C. of T. 89135F
r
John Robert
Br^ert John — .
' '  Rock Creek Topmsite
De|A Chapmen,, Bernard.. | I - t ^ ^  !
pe'JA ChapiWe, Bernard-1 I^t^6j^Bk. L
Kelier. Eme«t (reg. own 
erSi ■ ■
Smgh, --------- ----------- J i35i;g ip  ................. .........  ^  T * d
Maitln, F?ed{ Martin, 1 ^:::.r.::“ :.........-rM ap'36T(:c. of t. la
I  p.L. 43, Pt.;D.L; 223, Map 4351
ve.*. YptVH Lot 14; fbrmerly~BI^'2, Map 302!7^KUi^. j o n n .................... . rj, 158826F .....................................-
KUi^. John .........................I "P* i5^27F
ogi'lff, John' G..............................................
' D.L. 152, 328 ,Map 888
it 5, Pian B 3246, Bk. 1, C. of T.
I \ j
Jmllff, Wiill
Pouy ......................Ogl(i.xf, John' ..,.̂ ,..*..A..... 
Jmaj^off,’ 'William' (jn  ̂
truat); Jmayoff;. WU
lam A.; Jmlefl, j ]̂L61423F
Lot 1, Bk. 2, C. of T. 105038F•̂••■••******̂
Hoott, Arthur L. 
Hoo^t, Arthur L.
William 2, Bk. 3, C. of T. 86358F---------
„ 1 Bk. 183A, Lot 266, Plan 708, C, of T.
l ^ t ’‘2i6y’pTan‘675r‘c ^
172682E ............... ..................................
Grimhen, Nick -------------- 1^57137^’̂ ’
“to*.
D.L. 497, Map 104
1-̂
TinlSer, Howard .............. | Bk. 3, C. of T. 125059F........
D.L. 535, Map UlO
Cooler, DiiVld W. (V.UA.) 1 13, C. of T. 121249F
D.L. 113, 258, Sec. 10, Tp. 52, Plan 
5269
FIm I. T how u William 
(V.^A.) .....- ................. .... Lot 15. C. of T. 145344P
Holi Alexmaw (V.L.A) .  a s M S P
TO»«««d, Prank A ------\ ’s .® ^  V ? S ,  I
I 156533F .................. .......
:«nr, J« " .. douHm '| ; '„ , '* r iW 6 p “!...!!;,..!l.“
(0«, P,M P.l PWnl- L  f Lot 748, 0. ot T; MOME ......
Lot 5, Bk. 3. D.L. 862, MjP 2033 (OX; 
Madge, Walter C.j Madge cept Porcel 75, Plan H 1), C. of
* .̂........ ......... ...... IXL.̂ 1057, BurfftM 'riR
Hartford Gold Mining Co. | Mlnoml Claim, C. of T. 5/155/
oarit
Plotnlkojff, Peto P.; Plotnl-1 ^
krapB, Lillian................. 169488F ...................... •;..................
•n Subdlv. D.L. 2450 (S.)
Durbin. Qlendon V.j 'Dur 




A. Ci/.L.A.) Lot 210, Map 17M, C. of T. 110189F 
Lot 1, Jdap 2564, ]Lot 341, C. of T. 
109230F
125.49 4.88 13.75- 144.12
0*5 4.13 13.75 119.93
AO:
3.33




































































nual flower show staged in Sum- 
merland Arena by the Horticul­
tural Society was attended by 
large crowds-on Saturday during 
the Fruit Fair.
E. H. Bennett, well-known 
gladiola grower, took the grand 
aggregate and W. R. Powell 
. tr 1 Memorial Cup. Mr. Bennett also 
won the Dr. R. C. Palmer bowl 
for begonias and the W. H. Mal­
kin cup for dahlias.
Wm. Snow won the NOCA 
award for asters and the J. W. 
Jones cup for gladioli.
Wm. Gallop’s arranged decora­
tive . bowl for table centre was 
given the Mrs. Magnus Tait Me­
morial bowl. *1 Best gladiola in the show was 
r, a Royal Stewart spike won by 
H. R. Hodgson who took the. 
prize last year with the same 
variety.
Dr. Dave McIntosh was con­
vener of the event. Prizes were 
presented by Summerland Queen 
Marjorie Campbell and her prin­
cesses Dot Carston and Ruby 
Gronlund.
A complete prize list of the 
flower show and the fruit, vege­
table and poultry exhibit follows: 
Annuals, 4 kipds named, 4 con- 
talners~C. Napier Hlggln Cup, 
Wm. Snow, Mrs. W. F, Ward.
Asters, 4 colors, 3 blooms each, 
4 containers—NOCA Cup—^Wm 
Snow, Dr. Boyd, Penticton.
Asters, double, 6 blooms, any 
color or colors ,one container— 
Wm. Snow, J. May.
Asters, any variety, 3 blooms, 
any color or colors, 1 container-— 
J. May, J. Brambley.
Basket of asters, decorative— 
Wm. Snow.
Begonias, 9 blooms, 3 master 
containers, any color or kind, 
own foliage optional— D̂r. R. C.
Gladioli; basket, decoratlvob
round -type— Ê, H. Bennett, Wltsu 
Snow.
Gladioli, basket, dScorattyt,
wall, type—Wm. Snow, E .vJl. 
Bennett.
Marigold, African, 6 bloomy ft 
stems, disbudded, 1 container—* 
Wm, May, Wm. Snow. ' ’j*.
Marigold, French, boWl—Mm, 
E. C. Bingham, Wm. GaUop;;'' ’ 
Nasturtiums, bowl, own foliage 
—Miss D. Talt, ,E. H. Bennett;^ 
Pansies, 12 Mooms, 1 conti^m 
er, own foliage—Wm. Snow^; ' 
Petunias, double, bowl—E.“, i^  
Bennett, Wm. Gallop. *
Petunias, single, bowl— Win.. 
Gallop, Wm. Snow.
Phlox, annual, bowl—^Wm. Gid-.
lop, Wm. Snow 
Roses, 3 named varietlee,ul 
stem each, disbudded, 3 conts^* 
ers—E. H. Bennett, Wm. Snoy/.
Rose, disbudded, best indivM* 
ual, named—E. H. Bennett, W :^ 
Snow. «■
Roses, arranged bowl, oWnAfoi* 
lage—E. H. Bennett, Wm. Sn6w.
Roses, lloribunda, or -polyan* 
tha, bowl, own foliage—Mrs., D .’’’ 
C. Boyd, Penticton, Wm. Sndw.
Salplglossls, 1 container, *. 
color or colors—Alec Watt. '«i.
Snapdragon, bowl, own foliage, 
—E. H. Bennet, Wm. May..
Stocks, 1 container ,any color , 
or colors—J. May, Wm. SnbW. ■.
Sweet Peas, bowl, own foliage^ 
decorative—Dr. Dave McIntosh.
Zinnias, 6 blooms, not over S ' 
Inches diameter, any color or col>  ̂
ors, 1 container—Mrs. E. C. Blng*V 
ham. ' ■
Zinnias, pom-poms, not over 2 
inches diameter, any color or coL > 
ors, 1 container—Wm. Gallop^ ' 
Mrs. E. C. Bingham.
Arranged bowl for table deco* i 
ration, overall height not to «x» t 
ceed 10 inches—Mrs. Magnxts^
"Giant” of Giant’s Head'Mountain. The formid- 
I able gentleman shown in the background above Royalty, shown here.
CO 4 4  S u m m e r l a n d ’ s  first Fruit .Fair over the three-'day was irjtroduced by Master of Ceremonies Ivor Memorial Bowl—E. H. Talt Memorial Bowl—Wm. Gal­
a ' l l  weekend was climaxed by the appearance of the solly to dignitaries including Penticton’s Festival -Dpnnett H W. Brown. loP, Miss D. T a l t , . . . .
h4.4^ rii ri e Wf>nH A/Tnmitni .   — .... ------  "—  1“ _ ‘ . . ------  - 1 Arranged bowl, sverell
to be over 10 inches, lo r any . d ^ l
and $30. Stan Dahl and Bob I t^nerrow n* folfage optional—H. 1 oratlve purpose—E. H. B enae^' 
Blunt, Vancouver won top spot ^  Brown, Mrs. W. F. Ward, 
in the ”3 ” event. Begonias, tueborus, 1 bloom,'
G. A. LaidlaWi Herb Lemke. j color or type, 1 master con-
SUMMSELMD FIIE
103.69




































































SUMMERLAND — Tuesday 
morning people were still stand­
ing in knots on the streets at 
West Summerland talking over 
the success of the Farm ers’ Mar­
ket and Fruit Fair arraftged for 
the Labor Day weekend by the 
board of trade. Demonstrations, 
of how to throw a horseshoe 
were still going on, following the 
interest created by the Interior 
Horseshoe Championship games, 
part of the big show.
Thousands of adults and chil­
dren watched the return of the 
Giant of Giant’s Head as “C” 
squadron B.C. Dragoons under 
Major Victor Wilson deployed on 
the hillside heralded his appear­
ance with 'flares 
A huge figure silhouetted 
against the sky m arked 'his im 
j mlnent arrival, when he was 
■ 93,52 welcomed by I. H. Solly, master 
126i87 1 of ceremonies for the evening
Part of the Giant’s Head leg 
76.58 j end written by B. Tingley was 
enacted. "Mr. Giant” was intro 
19.7Q I'duced to board of trade presi 
dent, Roy Wellwood, secretary 
17.66 1 Lome Perry, Reeve F. E. Atkin 
son who, dubbed the Giant "Sup 
55.38 er Chief", Frank Christian, M.P 
19 68 I Okanagan • Boundary, and
Summerland and Penticton roy­
alty.
PIPE BAND
The squadron’s pipe band play 
ed, and Summerland Town and 
High School Bands assisted. Sid 
Godbfr planned the proceedings 
and dialogue was by Beatrice 
Macleod. Others giving help with 
the Giant were E. O. White, 
Lloyd Miller, John Tamblyn, 
Wallace Boothe, “Gwen l^enney, 
Beatrice Macleod, Ivy Mason and 
Mary Parker.
In a game-packed two days the 
horseshoe tournament drew en­
tries from Penticton, Oliver, Os- 
oyoos, Vernon, Lavingtoh, Kam­
loops, Trail and Vancouver. Stan 
Dahl- of Vancouver took the Sum­
merland Groceteria cup and $60 
in prize money by winning the 
singles "A” event. Bill Cook of 
Oliver was second. Jim Monk 
man. Trail, won .the  “B” singles 
and Joe Cassidy, Penticton, plac­
ed second. Ed Phillibrooke, Kam 
loops, was first in the "C,” with 
Gerry Laldlaw, Summerland, seC' 
ond.
Doubles honors went to the 
coast, too, when ' Roy .McCann 
and Goddfrid Norman were 
awarded the Board of Trade cup
Bill Hopperle, Foster Cunning- Uainer, own foliage optional—E. 
ham and Len Jackcon planned h . Bennett, Mrs. W. F. Ward, 
the tournament. . Calendula, bowl—^Mrs. E. C.
Joe Eullock was cofivener of Bingham, 
the softball tournam m t won by Carnations, 6 blooms, 6 stems, 
Rutland Rovers with a no loss disbudded, 1 container — Wm. 
record. Other teams were Pentic- May, E. H. Bennett, 
ton Greyhounds, in placed sec-1 Chrysanthemums, o u t d o  o r  
ond; Kelowna All Stars, third, grown, 3 blooms, 3 stems, disbudr 
and Summerland Mac’s Aces.) ed, one container—E. H. Bennett,
low.
W. Gilmour organized the 
western style barbecue where 
around supper time Saturday 
evening 1200 hot beef sandwiches 
lad been served. Girls in cos­
tume assisted.
PET PARADE
In the pet parade Lorraine 
Milne came first With a para­
keet; Cheryl Ann McCargar’s 
dog in a Scotty costume was sec­
ond; and Pat Keys won third 
prize for kittens.
Exhibits in the arena included 
a display by the processing lab 
of the Experimental Farm; Gel-, 
latly’s nuts and Lee McLaugh­
lin’s ' Gladioli, both from West- 
bank; Don McLachlan’s Green­
houses, Wm. Gallop’s Greeit- 
houses and W. Hepperle’s poul­
try products and accessories, all 
of Summerland. Mrs. A. D. Wil­
lson showed local pottery. P ain t 
Ings by Summerland artists and 
the summer work of the chil­
dren’s Muffin Tin School o£ Art 
added Interest.
The 32nd annual Flower Show
H. W. Brown.
Dahlias, 5 named varieties, dis­
budded, 1 stem each, 5 contain-
12.75 140.61
PRINCETON ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION DISTRICT
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on Thurscl ay, the 19th_day of September, 1957, at the h 9ur
of 2 o'clock in the afternoon, at the Court-Fiouse, Princeton, B.C., r  'will sell at public auction thd 
lands and improvements thereon in the list hereinafter sot out, of the persons In said list herein- 
. .a fte r set out, for all DELINQUENT AND CURRENT taxes (lue and unpaid by said persons on
12.75) 98.011 the date of tax sale, and for interest, costs, an d exBonso.s, Including the cost of advertising said
sale, if the total amount of taxes clue up to and Including the year 1955, and Interest thereon, to-
Wm. Snow.
Arranged bowl, line a rra iig ^  
ment—Miss D .Tait 
Arranged basket decorallyf, 
round type*^—Mrs. E. C-. Blngliasn*, 
Arranged basket decork^Vl^l 
wall type—Mrs. E. C. Blhgh4i^;y 
Artistic display ol gard^lflb^f'^ 
ers on table 6 f t  wide by 
deep, not more than 2(1 klhds^*;
P. E. Knowles Cup—No awardi/ji! ;;
Ladies’ corsage—Mr*., £ . C, 
Bingham. , '
Arranged bowl, any flower^j 
by children 13 years and uiide .̂  ̂
Children arrange own flowert in  
ers—W. H rM alkin 'C up^E . H. hall—Barbara Inch, Ricky Whib 
Bennett, W. J. Brambley. taker, Mike Inch.
Dahlias, 3 blooms, disbudded, FRUITS 
any types, any color or colors, 3 Fresh fruit: Apples, > 5 on;
containers—E. H. Bennett, Wm. plate—1, Wealthy, Bill Croft;^ 
Snow. 2, McIntosh, Mrs. George Stoll* :'
Dahlias, cactus, 3 blooms, dls- Walter Waifd; 3, Spartan, -Waltef. 
budded, any color or colors, 3 Toevs,' Walter Ward; 4, Red D ^ ; 
containers—Wm. Snow, E. H. Ucious, Walter Ward, Fi»nk Wlgrriii 
Bennett. genhouser; 5, Newtown, W a l^ , i:(
Dahlias, best individual, dls- Ward, E. W. Stevenson; 6, "anjlr ’ 
budded, named—W. J. Brambley, other variety, F rank WiggcnhaH> . ;| 
E. H. Bennett. ser W alter Ward. .
Dahlias, vase of miniature, 4 ^  Pears, 5 bn plat*—1* Bartl«tli^,i| 
Inches and under—-E. H. Bennett, Wm. May, Gordon 
Mrs. W. F. Ward. Flemish Beauty* W. S. 2UtcM«||/(
Dahlias, pom-poms, 2% Inch- Eileen Hepperle; y, aujou, \
es and under, 6 blooms, 6 stems, ter Ward, E. W. Stevenson; Ji(V;,4
disbudded, 1 container—Miss D. any other variety, Wm. May^
Tait, Wm. Snow. . W. Stevenson. ,..4.
Dahlias, basket, decorative— Peaches, 5 on plate—1,1* '
E. H. Bennett, Wm. Snow. laht, Eric Talt, Walter W art; 13»" 
Gladioli, 9 named varieties, 1 Veteran, Eric Talt,,'Dr. Dava Me; ;* 
spike each, 3 containers—J. W. intosh; 13, any other v a t l ^ , ^  
Jones Cup—Wm. Snow, E- H. Eric Tait, Walter Ward.
Bennett. Other frulta—14, Hyalop
Gladioli, 6 varieties, 1 spike apples, Wm. Croft* W. 8 . Rltdtlel';] 
each, 2 containers—E. H. Ben- 15, Italian prunes, Mm. E,i O. |  
nett, Wm. Snow. Bingham, Mrs. George Stoll; ISi^^
Gladioli, 3 spikes, any color or Bowl of fruit—W alter W a«4« 
colors, 1 container—E. H. Ben- Mrs. J. L. Mason. .  ̂f '
nett, Wm. Snow. VEOBTABLES '
Gladioli, best individual, nam- 3  ̂ beans, scarlet tuim er—SnS*;, 
ed—H. R. Hodgson, E. H. Ben- Bevli; 4* beets, 0, globes' 
nett. Wm. May Fied Bevls; 5, cairota,.'J
6, long,. Fred Bevls, Wm. Had* J













bln, .Etna .L.( teg. Bk- B, Lot 133, Map 2897, C. of T.
« s Ltd.) 13603BP ............................. ............ 535.76
adys E.] MO'
DsgenOteIn, Roy ........... . Lot 3. Plan 4519, formerly pt. Lot
’• 509. C. of T. 164199F.........................
, Lot 4, Plan 5839, Lot 717 < except 
Fry, ■ Bruce; Fry, MUrlll easement shown In green), C. of T. 










Bllte^an, daom  .........- Lot 2, Plan 6785; lA  774, C. of T.
Z 171986F .......... .................. 136.28'
216.10 8.50
8ellgr« Frank (V.L.A.)
Jpry„ .Tames Douglas .........
Columbia and Western Rly 
Ltd*
Fenwlelc-Wllson. B. A. 
reg,'owner, Henry L. T, 
fartin)
Fenwick-Wllsorn B. A. ^ 
Mg.»owner, Henry L. T. 
Martin)
Lot 820, Plan 4592, C. of T. 142715F
D.L. 2569 (S.), cT ^T . 135486F 
Sub lot 3, PUn 1182, D L. 2608, C. of 
T. 6669A ...........................
D.L. 2̂ 04, Map 1186
Sub-lot 2 (except fiks. A, B, C), C 
of T. 23246F ....................................
Sub-lot 9 (except Bk. A shown 















































Kamloops Division of Yale Land 
District
$ e $ c $ c 0
.Tnmna D.L. 2109, C.G. 8084/392 .................... 118.00 7.80 13.75 130.55
Similkameen Division of Yalo 
Land District
Lyon, Cocolia Graomo (In 
trust) ................................. Parcel B, D.L. O lF lS ), Plan B *1157 (except Plan II 80), C. of T. C4691F.. 09.72 3.70 13.75 117.20
Yalo Division of Yalo Land District 
(ilonlmont Townsite, Map 1003
Garrison, Christie May .... Lots 12, 13. Bk. 7, C. of T. 107281F .... 13.04 .52 12.75 26.31
Ramsay, Edna Lawrence .. Lot 24. Bk. 12, C. of T. 41839F.......... 22.88 .90 12.75 36.53
Broderick, Molllo
Tulamoerj Townsite 
Lot 1. Bk. 18, C.G. 3H0/802 .............. 5.83 .25 12.75 18,83
Fredlng, Ellas N................. D.L. 99 (except pt. described in D.D. 137059F and except R|y. R. of W. 
n.D. .3664F, and except plans B 5497, 
B 5777, B 5889.) G. of T- IH l'lI'w "* 









Thomas, Charles Wilfred; 
Thomas, Valeria Helen 
Grace ........................ ........ 1 d .L. 1CG2, Kamloops, C. of T.- 11755GF, 12G.0' 4.8f 13.7C; 144.71—^
staged by the Horticultural drell; 6, carr^ , 6 , Intermediate, 
Society was an excellent one, Fred Bevls, .
rioting In color of all hues. The bage, ^ *^l®*'**;j^
usual lovely display arranged by Sehl, 8, cucumbem, 3, gww
Mr. and Mrs. K. McKay, Naram- T a f f^
ata, was missed since they were 
unable to show this year. K i
An Innovation was the fruit,
vegetable and poultry showspon- SSItoS" =
sored by the board of trade, em wJS nlSSii ^ i-aX p iu ii’"
torod by 39 exhibitors, with
prto. woU .pread out anon, ^  ^
The hosDltal auxiliary served POULTBV PBODUm „
poachOH.and cream carrying ouj ^
Iway, bingo, square dancing, and I «
band concerto wore popular Qrmeley, Herold Hatton,
spots.
A iiumbor of fruit farmers had 
stalls and fruit sold well, .Small 
packages were going quickly all 
through the celebrations. It la 
planned to make the event an | 
annual'one.
Dated at; Penticton, B.C., this 7th day of August, 1057. 
se5—“885
T. S. DALBY, , ^  ,
Provincial Collector.
Fonwlck-WUson, B. A. 
(reg, owner, Henry L. T. 
Martin > .............................___________  D.T.. 2805. C. of T. 4/25/2an60A
Dated at Penticton, B.C., this 7th day of August, 1957.
77.221 2.771 13.7.5 93,74
se5-885




for a Dufinoti Courie cd the 
Penticton Builneii School, op­
ening September 3rd, 1957 
for the fall term.
CRAIG BUILDING
221 MAIN ST.




PEACHLAND — Oordotl Tu^ 
ner, oldest son of -Captain wd 
Mrs. Eric Tumar of Faaehlan^-, 
hos boon promoted from mid­
shipman to the rank of Sub- 
Lieutenant on KMCS Jonquletf, 
Esquimau. ; .
Lieut. Tumar his been In tha 
Canadian Navy for three years.
Graduating a year ago, he waa . 
sent to Halifax for eight montha 
and took a number of eoursea 
before he was promoted to mid-,.| 
Shipman and poatod to the, HM- 
CS Jonqulere on which he has 
been serving for the past three 
months.
He graduated from George 
Pringle high school In 1054, and ; 
recolved hli eerltar echanllng In 
England and Vancouver,______
Massachusetts has a tidal eoas^-, I 
lino of 1,832 miles, Including la- '  
I lands. *
. 'v' V̂u';Jir'\‘ ■/.•,.\ f̂''-;fp ',B
■’ ' ■•!». t‘<<'' ., ''J;.\.- 'jl
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Change now to new fall dres­
ses' . . .  to tlie elegant lady-like 
style.s that fasliion approves 
and you'adore. You’ll lind just 
what you’re looking for In our 
just arrived collection. In* 
eluded arc lovely wool crepes, 
paper lufl'elas, novelty cottons 
and failles. The newest s'^y’-'s 
featured in autumn*s ■ ■ i 
colours. Full range o. .cs 





;>f: - c• ".yo. *' ’•
A > J > fv' ■*
n ■* '***•
••? }|lv|Vi4> r   ̂ *’ '■ 1',
'■ ■ V,ri:4. >v . . - '
There’s a heady,., high-in-th^i*
. ' '  ̂■ . ' ' , f*:
clouds feeling to the hats\ ; ' ■ ; "■•■■ ' ' '  Six'll
you’U wear this;se^49*j*IX!^?V'  ̂
want rich-textured,' important-=* j 
ly-shaped hats ito balance yoprji 
slender,, gently-curved fash?
' ' ' ?' ’ . 1 I
ions. You’ll see,,alL.j,tl^ ,Wo;iJr 
derful hats you love in ‘our^ 
big, just-in- mxilineiyv-.coile^'^ 
tions. Furs, felts, velvets. p\ ■
Your, fashion dollar is well-invested In this lean cardigan 
coat of luxurious, long-wearing ALPACAMA . . .  a soft, 
cloud-lilte blend of wool and mohair. KAPLAN cuts it to 
a  sophisticated slimness . . . and adds patch pockets 
that reach to the back where mar- 
,tingales nip the silhouette to new 
sleekness. Sizes 12 • 20.
See the new colour tones lor 
’57 ...................................... ............
Tlie Bay has the coat you’ve dreamed of . . . Cloud No. 9J 
It!s a wondeirfui blend of Orion and Dynel that weai'S 
beautifully yet has a precious look about it. It never 
sheds, is permanently mbthproof 
and npn-allergic. Millium lined for 
extra vvai'rnth without weight. In 
Beige, Silver Grey, Black, Char­
coal. Sizes 12 1 8 ....... ;.... ....;.........
(New low price)
With the Bay’s O’Llegro coats made of Orion and Dynel 
you get the warmth of fur—the deep piled luxury of fur 
—yet your O’Llegro coat is light-
weight and mothproof. Millium ^ ,
lining lor'weightless warmth. In :w  OBaJ e * ^  
Carmel, Beaver Beige. Ciarcoal.
Black, Silver. Grej\ Sizes 12 • 18. f
V.
Wool Faille
, The season’s smartest fas­
hions are in plains, 100% 
wool falles this fall. Style 
your now sheath and blend 
your skirt wardrobe in one 






.Smart fall shades In new 
designs to please oven 
the most fashion wise. 
A luxury combed cotton 
with nn economy price, 
Washfnst and guaran* 
leod not to shrink more 
than 2 per- if | | | | |  
cent, 3G" I  n i l  
width. Per ycl ' " ■ V  V
iSif
■ ■ I)!-:-' i: Corduroy
Plnwule (lUfillty excel-, 
lent for children’.'5 Uadi 
lo-Kcltool wnrdi'oljf), 
WaHhnlilo. 3fi’’ width. 
Â Knitod fall 
colours.
Per yard .. ..
FO O TW EA R
Teener's Flatties
See our selectiofts of new fall 
flats. Dressy boxy, pumps and 
plain vamp styles and down 
to earth prices.
Widths AA and B.
Sizes -Itii to 10. Pr. 3.9B
Copper Patent
Wo invite you to come In and see 
our new bronze copper patent 
pumps, smart open toe. Bow'vamp 
pump. New slim heel.
WldtlJS AA and B.
Sizes 4̂ 0 to 9. P air... 7.95
Glossy Patent
A must to complete your 
now P’all wardrobe. Plain 
■tripped, shiny block patent 
pumps. High tapered heel for 
that smart look about towp. 
Sizes 4>/& to OVii.
Widths AA to B.
Per pair............. 7.95
Shell- Pumps
Low plunge side pump. High 
fushlpn, polished blue calf 
plain pump for foot flallordr! 
.SlzcH 4tu to OVii.
WIdIhH A A to B 
Per pair .......... 7.95
Suede Pumps
New sooty black suede Love 
My Buckle pump. Now ttiper- 
ed too, Ibw vnmp, suede buc­
kle bow. Hlgli heel for that 
smart now look, foam cushion 
insoles.
Si'/es 4>/a to A l?
Widths AA to B. f  M JI
Per pair .............  ■ i w v
Bow Pumps
In amootit' black suede or glossy 
black potent. Ribbon braid top 
bidding open toe bow vamp. The 
perfect higher 
looking now low 
heel for dress or 
inllorod wear. 
Widths AA In R 
Sizes 4\a to 9 Vi
Low Scoop Pump
Black patent low vamp, dosed toe 
pump. . . New tapered too style,. 
Ribbon braided vamp. Drossy illu­
sion heel for evening 
or daytime wear. In 
sizes 4Vh to 9Vi, 
Widths A A to B. Pet" 
pair-—
Men's "Gorilla" Boots
Plain tof̂  oil tunned boot. Sturdy storm- 
welt i.'unHU'U(!llon. . . , Fxti'u eeml'ni’i and 
floxlblllty. .Sown Grocork AM  jP J | 
sole and heel. In sizes fi SIcB
to 12. Price per poir . ■ “
Hunting Boots
Comfortable oil tanned pliable moccasin
vamp lotilhor bool.......Hlurdy atod nreh.
Grocork sole and heel for • |'|[ | J l |l“ 
sure footing. In sizes 6.to l a l  I f 3  
11. Per pair.  ̂  ............  i w a w
h ... ' . '  .1
See our wide selection of shbtguns and 
high powered rifles
' Winchester .308
The new Winchester lever action rifle wlfli 
.speedy, smooth action, Accurate 4  A  A  ISlIfl 
and powerful.
Priced to' sell .............’■..........
f
Savage Model 99
Hiimtnorloss, solid Ureetih lever action . . .  A tnv- 
ovllo with s|iorlsmon everywhere. Selected wal­
nut Hlock.
•STANDAUI.)




1 f 9 J 0
.303 B r i& b  U s  E s lis U
Converted army rifle*-- cut d o w n > |||| | | | F
to sporting models. Excellent con?
dltion ...................................................  w i w B v w
I
Winchester Model 70
270 calibre. Power with never fa il- i |i |i | | J ' | |  
Jng accuracy. Superior case of oper- I I I  ^ 1 1  




The woi’Id fiwnous. '
Chester. Noted for Itavdepiwsaai)- 
liily. Ilglit vvclgltl -A C î  
and euso In huiui- | | J 4 j  
ling................  -V ' •-'-'I,
,, ,  j
¥
Also see our'ywî e sefi- 
octlon of 2^’s;:punfip 
shotguns and gunlkicr 
cossories such' o S. i i ,
it- 'cledning kjts, rjfli 
slings, cortrlcldcJs|®l|y 
and hunting
ftmmunition :h’" : r M L ,
A full range of ammunition.for oH PPpuJt r 
makes of sporting rifles is on dispIpymiP Î•
Hil l j ' I . ..
Us© the Bay's easy budget plan to 
purchase your hunting equipment..A 
small down payment now, bplande iii ;|a| 
monthly payments.
r,
